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The Buckeye
killers

Fighting continues
along border

Thomson still
certified to teach

The Iowa men's basketball team upsets the
No. 6-ranked Buckeyes in a close game at
Ohio State. S _ C't i']

Israel continues air strikes on suspected
Lebanese guerilla hideouts
S e story, Pel e 7A

Alleged child pornographer Roland Thomson
still is legally able to teach in Iowa
S e stDry, Pa

cloudy. 30
percent chance
of rain
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Turn out the lights, the party's over, Forbes says
• After
spending $66
million of his
own money,
the
conservative
publishing
scion quits the
GOP race.

By Ron Fournier
Associated Press
COLUMBIA, S.C. - After spending
more than $66 million of his own money
in a relentless six-year bid for political
viability, Republican publi her teve
Forbe abandoned his second presidential campaign Wednesday with little to
show for his investment.
The hy, booki h conservative called it
quits aft.er third-place fini hes in the
New Hampshire and Delaware primaries, according to advisers who said
Forbes would announce the decision
today in Washington.

"I have no regrets
except not wtnning," Forbe told
NBC News. "But I
think we did help
change the agenda
in America."
His departure
triggered
cramble among the
remaming con- - - F
...o-rb- e-s----'
tenders for his antidrops out of
abortion, anti-tax presidential raCB
upporters on the
Republican right. It also t the stage for
a two-way race between natIOnal front-

runner George W. BUFh and n. John
McCain of Amana, the urging under-

dog
"I'm gomg to b working hard to
appeal to hi voters ,~ Bush said,
he
prepared for a clash with McCain in this
state' Feb. 19 primary.
F h off a landslid victory In New
Hampshire, McCain made hi own bid
for Forbe • s upporters. "Mo t Republicans think my tax cut . " is far more conservative than Gov. Bush's tax pLan. I
think they'll be haded m my direction ,~
he said betw n campaign stop .
The appeals undcrRCOred that Forbes.
more than th preVIous SIX GOP candi-

dates who dropped out of th race, 1 It
his mark on th political scene that h
failed to conquer. Hi flat incom tax
plan becam a national is ue in hi
failed 1996 pre idcntial race, and thIS
year h h lped popularize GOP economIC th me such a h alth-care avings
accounts.
He al so is one of the G P's top fundrai ing attraction .
EXIt polls in th first three contesta
howed that Forbe fared best among
voters wb
top priority wns taxes. He
also did well with people looking for a
candidate who lands up for what he
belicv .

In the end, Forbes failed to persuad
Republicans that he could win 10
Nov mber.
"Hi candidacy failed to connect with
Republican ou ide of social conservative in Iowa. All th mon y in the
world i n't going to chang that," aid
GOP trategist Scott Reed, who mana ed Bob Dole' 1996 campaign, which
wa damaged by an on laught of critical Forbes d .
Republican analysts said Bush stood
to gain most be cau8 Forbes had
iphoned conservativ voters from him.
See FORBES Page SA

Business school looks to up GPA requirement ISU head

under fire
by some
faculty

• With fluctuations in enrollment, UI colleges
are looking at strategies either to curb or boost
their numbers.
By Lisa Llv8111'1ore
The Dally Iowan
With an overall rise in enrollment at the UI, individual
colleges are looking at ways to handle their increasing and in some case ,decreasing - enrollments.
Admission to the Tippie College of Business, for example, may become more difficult because ofthe school 's decision to raise the grade-point requirement to en ure an
enrollment decline.
The GPA requirement will ri e from 2.6 to 2.75 in 2002
as a part of the college's effort to reduce overcrowding.
Enrollment in the business school has increased by 119
students this semester, the highe t enrollmentlllcreas of
any UI college compared with last spring sem ter.
"1 think business is a popular choice. Students are interested in what we are teaching as well as what they perceive as the benefits in the job market," said Nancy
Hauserman, the associate dean of undergraduate programs at the business school.

• A petition is going around the
Iowa State campus, calling for
the regents to re-evaluate
Martin Jischke.
By Hillary Wundrow
The Daily Iowan

See ENROLLMENT. Page SA

UI Spring Semester Enrollment
While the UI has expenenced an increase at 81 studenls th iS semester
compared with the spring semester of 1999. some UI colleges have
shown decreases in enrollment
2000
303
1.014
1015
5.385

Denl1stry
Educalion
Engineering
Graduate
law
l,beral Arts
Med'clne
NurSing
Pharmacy
Public Health
TIppie College of BUSiness
TIppie School at Management

15.010
1,451
442
514
132
1.473
714

To'" UnlvlrshY

211.956

649

1999
298
1.088
1.050
5.455
641
15.032
1.431
448
487
NA
1.354

679
ZI,875

Source. UI

DIf'erence
+5
-74
·35
-70
+8
-22

.20
·6
+27
NA
+119
+35
+81
DIICD
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UI senior Kurt Narron WORS on a group assignment lor his Corporate Finance class in the Pappajohn Business Building_
The business school is considering raising its GPA requirement to redu~e enrollment and overcrowding.

Editor's note for graphic: Because some students mav be counted as being enrolled In more than one UI college, both
columns of figures add up to more than the stated UI enrollment totals.

In surprise move, Afghan

Kinko's to head off
hijackers release 85 hostages into photocopy sunset

• As dozens
areset free at
aBritish
airport, hopes
surge for end
to the drama.

By Caroline Byrne
Associated Press

STANSTED, England - Eightyfive men, women and children
walked down the tail staircase of a
hijacked Afghan plane early this
morning, raising hopes that a
hostage drama could be nearing an
end.
The largest release of ho tages so
far came about 3:30 a .m . (9:30 p.m.
Thursday CST), nearly four days
after the plane was hijacked. But
police sai d dozens of hostages and
their captors were still aboard the
ijoeing 727, parked at Stansted airport near London.
The heavily armed hijackers let
women and children leave the aircraft first, said Joe Edwards, an
Essex County police assistant chief
constable. The hostages will be taken
to a safe location and underg~ medical evaluations, he aid.
"All those who left are indeed
hostages," Edwards said. "There are
still people on board, negotiations
contin ue. The negotiations are also at
a fairly critical stage."

,.,

Before the release, officials said
151 people, including 21 children,
were believed to be on board the aircraft, which was hijacked early Sunday on a domestic flight leaving
Kabul, Afghanistan's capital. It then
began a meandering journey across
the former Soviet Union, stopping in
Uzbekistan, Kazakstan and Russia.
As the surprise relea e got under
way, police vehicles parked nearby,
and bright lights shined up the staircase toward a steady stream of people
walking leaving the Ariana airlines
jetliner.
Moments before that, two people
seen leaving the aircraft were hijackers bound for a meeting with negotiators on the tarmac outside the plane,
Edwards said.
"We have worked hard throughout
the day to build on the trust," he said.
"We have negotiated a face-to-face
encounter between us and two
hostage takers."
Police had expressed hope Wednesday that a re olution was close.
Among the captives were 39 memSee HUACKING. Page 5A

• The copy shop will shut its
doors in less than a month
after 15 years in downtown
Iowa City.
By Chao Xiong
The Daily Iowan
A few weeks after eliminating 24hour copy service in downtown Iowa
City by reducing its hours, Kinko's, 14
S. Clinton St., announced Wednesday
it will close its doors for good on
March 7.
A Kinko's review of current and
future business potential determined
that keeping the Iowa City branch
open is unjustified, said 'lroy Hodson,
the Iowa City store manager.
In Hodson's 10 months at the Iowa
City branch, he said, business has
been "pretty consistent,- but the cost
of operating in comparison with profits was a large factor in making the
decision.
"It's something we definitely look at
very heavily," he said. "I don't think
they really gave the competition

I

much thought when making the closing."
The deci ion had been "tossed
around" for years before it was officially made and announced by the
regional office, be said.
A factor in Rinko's business health
is largely student patronage, or lack
thereof.
"I probably do all of my copying on
campus, anyway," aid UI senior
Cambre Pickell.
Hodson, who has been with the
company for three years, said Kinko's
arrived in downtown Iowa City i.n
May of 1985 during a period in which
the company focused heavily on college towns. Kioko's wa founded in
1970.
Kinko's clo ing in Iowa City and
other locations nationwide has not
hurt the company, he said.
"We've experienced a lot of growth
in the last few years," Hodson said.
'The closings are insignificant"
Some UI students view the news
less enthusiastically.
See KINKO 'S. Page 5A

A petition has circulated the Iowa
St a le University campus this week,
calling for a revi w that could remove
ISU Pre Ident Martin Jischke from
office.
Several fi culty members want an ind ptb evaluation by the state of Iowa
Board of Regents of the ISU pre ident's
role in what they ay is a decline in
undergraduate education and teaching.
VI Pre ident Mary Sue Coleman said
he and the presidents at ISU and the
University of Northern Iowa undergo a
review process by the regents, who have
the power to remove them from office.
"Every summer, the Board ofRegents
reviews the presidents' perfonnance,"
she said. ult looks at everything."
Coleman aid she had not beard
ahout the ISU petition and would not
comment on it.
The current evaluation process focuse more on the school's finances and
athletics than on education, said Jorgen
Rasmussen, an ISU professor of political science.
Profe ors at ISU feel pre sured to
get grants in tead of spending time
teaching, h said. In such fields as English, it's difficult to obtain grants, and
students don't receive the quality of
teaching that they did 10 years ago, he
said.
The goals of education often conflict
with the corporations that are giving
money, said Anna Gardner, an ISU
graduate research assistant.
"It requires people to specialize in
research instead of being a good
teacher," she said.
Most of the money ISU makes is
invested in undergraduate education,
Jischke said. In order to do this, he said,
he pays attention to all sources of
income.
See JISCHKE. Page SA
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Thursday's .'tofP,
ARE YOU
NORMAL?
, The typical
shower is 101
degre~s

F.

, 39 percent
peek in their
hosts' bathroom cabinets. 17 percent have
been caught
by the host,
"uh .. just
looking for
the uh .."
• Three out
of 4 store
their dollar
bills In rigid
order with
singles leading up to
higher
denominatIOns.
, 78 percent
would rather
die quickly
thallilve in a
retirement
home.
• 21 percent
don't make
their beds
daily: 5 percent never
do
• 27 percent
admit to
cheating on
a test or
qUiz.
• 29 percent
admit they've
Intentionally
stolen something from a
store.
• 50 percent
admit they
regularly
sneak food
into movie
theaters to
avoid the
high prices
of snack
foods.
• 14 percent
eat the
watermelon
seeds.
• 90 percent
believe in
divine retribution (but
apparently
not for
lying).
• 82 percent
believe In an
afterlife.
• 45 percent
beheve in
ghosts.
Source:
http://www.jo
kesandhu-

Cupid's helper·gears up for V..Day
• Preparations begin for florists'
biggest sales day of the year.
The Daily Iowan
While some anns may be empty this
Valentine's Day, Kerry Feuerbach,
owner and manager of Pleasant Valley
FloweI' Shoppe, will be up to his eyebrow in hundreds of flower and
oodle of bears.
He expects the store, 1301 S. Gilbert
St., to give up about 2,500 of its 3-inch
Equadorian roses to some lucky Valentin . Bret Nielsen, the store's driver,
".rill make at least 350 deliverie on
Valentine's Day to recipients who
sometimes get a little excited about
the holiday.
"One lady just kept Jumping, and
she wouldn't stop," Neilson said.
Cheap cherubs should take their
lovin' somewhere else. Customers will
notice a 40 percent markup on flowers,
although florists \VilJ pay their wholealers 50 percent more, Feuerbach

A Women 's Spirituality and Support
Meeting will be held in Meeting Room B,
Public Library, today at 7 p.m.
The Institute for Cinema and Culture will
show FJevre, The Smiling Madame and
Beudet as part of the Silent Features
Prosemlnar in Room 101, Becker
Communication Studies Building, today at
7 p.m.
Venice Berry will read fiction as part of
the "Live From Prairie Lights Series" at
Prairie Lights Books, 15 S. Dubuque SI.,
today at 8 p.m.

Thul d y Febnlary'O 2000
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Pleasant Valley Flower Shoppe owner Kerry Feuerbach arranges flowers In
a display case Wednesday,
"He's a hands-on person that works
right next to us," said floral designer
Tisha Branigan.
When the 16-hour day ends, Feuerbach says, he wants to have a couple
beers and collapse. He wishes for a
hassle-free experience and some
undies.

"I expect my annual gift of heart
boxers from my wife," Feuerback said.
Customers should get their orders
in early for the best selection.
"Be patient with us. Well cram hundreds of deliveries in one day," he said.
01 reporter Hillary Wundrow can be reached at.
hilstress¢hotmail.com

Hampton, N.Y., and Westport, Conn., said she
did not live in New York for more than half the
year in 1992. Those who live instate for six
months owe state income taxes.
"Stewart has been a resident of
Connecticut since 1971 and believes that she
was unfairly taxed by the state of New York
during the years in qUestion," said her publ~
clst, Susan Magrino.

Woody says no to high-rise
NEW YORK (AP) - Woody Allen spoke
out against a high-rise planned In an Upper
East Side neighbomood Tuesday.
He told the Landmarks Preservation
Commission that it would be a blow to the
city to allow construction of a 17-story apart-

The Daily Iowan

ment building in Camegie Hill.
The building would be on the street where
Andrew Camegie built his historic home and
in the same area Allen
has used in his films to
depict a "lovely and
romantic" New York.
"Invarlably when I'm
filming, I come to
Camegie Hill to film
because there are very
few areas anywhere on
the island where I can
really present the city
In the way that I want
Allen
the world to see tt," he
said.
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at work will cause delays. Do not become
intimately involved with colleagues.
Gossip is childish and unnecessary and
will damage your reputation.
SCORPIO (Oct. 23-Nov. 21) : Social activity
and/or pleasure trips are on your agenda.
You will meet interesting people and find
out valuable information. Love will entice
you and desire will overwhelm you .
SAGITIARIUS (Nov. 22.-0ec. 21): Don'\
question your peers or boss about their
way of doing things. Just roll up your
shirtsleeves and pitch in. You will gain
allies if you are easy to get along with.
CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-Jan. 19): Jf you
make plans to invite friends over, you
must be cautious not to pick those who
are sure to disagree on issues. You can
get the most done if you focus on working
around the house, it could use a little pre·
spring cleaning.
AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-Feb. 18): Put eHort
into visiting with those that you don't see
that often. You can make new friends if
you get out and partake in social events.
Don't sit at home like a bump on a log.
PISCES (Feb. 19-March 20) : You may
experience financial losses if you have
trusted someone else with your money. Be
careful not to give too generously to ohildren or groups you belong to. It's not
selfish , it's smart.

contest

•••••••••••

• •••••••••••••

It's that time of year again. Roses, hearts, blah, blah, blah . And The Daily Iowan is seek·
ing those oh-so-memorable tales of how our reader-couples met. You know, long moonlit
walks along the Iowa River, romantic dinners for two at the Quad cafeteria, sitting together
in the Macbride Auditorium lecture hall ... You get the picture. So send your narratives to
us at the DI- be they funny, clever, cute, or even romantic - and we'll print the best story
on Valentine's Day and set the winners up with dinner for two at a downtown restaurant.
Please get all the info to us either through e-mail (daily-iowan@uiowa.edu) or by dropping
it off (Communications Center, room 201) by Friday, Feb. 11.

.'
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Save $$'s - Lose #'s

by Eugenia last

ARIES (March 21-April 19): Don't get
involved in other people's secret affairs:
you have plenty of your own to worry
about. Problems with in-laws or relatives
will cause friction between you and your
mate.
TAURUS (April 20-May 20): Sudden
romantic encounters will not be lasting or
fultilling . Use discrimination and be upfront about your intentions. Your potential
partner will appreciate it.
GEMINI (May 21-June 20): Problems with
your lover are evident. You can make
financial gains through investments. Be
secretive about your intentions; let others
find out after the fact.
CANCER (June 21-July 22): Travel will be
especially rewarding today. A pleasure
cruise should be considered. Your need to
experience unusual interactions with others will be satisfied .
LEO (July 23-Aug. 22): You may find that
entertainment will cost you dearly. Your
mate may try to talk you into spending
more than you can afford or take advantage of your generosity.
VIRGO (Aug. 23-Sept. 22): Your personal
life may be less than adequate today. You
may discover that your lover has not been
completely honest about his or her feelings. Don't get involved in triangles.
LIBRA (Sept. 23-0ct. 22) : Disagreements
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Medical Sonographers

• Treadmills

• Exercycles
• ELLipticals
Smooth, Quiet & Affordable

The department of Diagnostic Radiology at Mayo Oinic is currently seelcing
Medical Sonographen.Candidates must be .egislered in abdomen
(ROMS). Minimwn of 2 years experience or a graduate of an accredill!d
Sonography program. Candidates must become ARDMS registered within 6

, Dia~

~~ofMayo~p~t

In ••ItIIc.,., M.yo Clinic ClIft,.;
• Student loan assistance program up to StO,lXK)
• Fully paid relocation plus incidental allowance

AI • ,. . .,

• Paid for on-aU hours
• Leisure and likstyle activity discounts
• Employer paid continuing education
• Reimbursement available for indlvldllals taldng RVT examination
• Employee fitness Ct!llter
• Sick child care facility

Mayo invites you to become a valued coUeague on our healthcare team.
Interested candidates please contact:
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A tax-paying tip from Martha
Stewart
------...

10-9

• Thoug
would e\i
• to teaCh,
hOlds at

lInux User Group will meet in Meeting
Room A, Public Library, today at 7 p.m.

Fred Smith will speak on "Interpreting
Divine Possession in South Asian Religion"
in Room 315, Phillips Hall, today at 4:15

• ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••

• CALENDAR
Submit to: The Daily Iowan newsroom 201 N
Communications Center
Deadline: 1 p.m. two days prior to publication
of event.
Guidelines: Notices may be sent through the
mail, but mail early to ensure publication. All
submissions must be clearly printed on a
Calendar column blank (which appears on the
classified ads pages) or typewritten on asheet
of paper.
Announcements will not be accepted over
the telephone. All submissions must include
the name and phone number, which will not be

Campus Bible Fellowship will sponsor a
Bible discussion titled "Samson, the HeMan with a She-Problem" in the IMU
Indiana Room today at 6:30 p.m.

The Business and Liberal Arts Placement
Office will hold aseminar on resume and
cover letter basics in Room S401, Pappajohn
Business Building, today at 1:30 p.m.

news makers

• BREAKING NEWS
Phone: (319) 335-6063
E-mail: dally-iowan@ulowa.edu
Fax: 335-6184

• •••••••••••

p.m.

Siaff Development will hold a Professional
Development Internship Program Open
House in the IMU River Room I today at
noon.

said.
"A typical shop can expect profits
starting at $20,000 from the holiday,"
he said.

ALBANY, N.Y. (AP)
- Being a homemakIng guru didn't help
Martha Stewart
escape a homeowner's
tax bill.
New York's Division
of Tax Appeals has
ordered the new billionStewart
aire to pay $221 ,677 In
back taxes for 1991 and 1992.
Stewart, who maintains homes in East

The Administrative Telecommunicallon
Advisory Council will hold its monthly
meeting in Meeting Room D, Iowa City
Public Library, 123 S. Linn St., today at
8:30 a.m.
The Office o. Afflrmallve Action and
Diversity CommlHee will show Judgment
Day as part of the Africans in America Film
Series and Discussion in the IMU Miller
Room today at noon.

By Hillary Wundrow

Feuerbach will prepare for the
bigge t sale day of the year by checking stock Saturday. He will then order
approximately 3,000 roses, 100 bears
and 500 blooming plants.
"Customers also can select from
spring tulip, irises, daffodils, lilies
and snapdragons," he said.
He has scheduled extra designers
and sales associ ales on Feb. 14 to
process and alTange the flowers. Rose
stem will be de-thorned and nipped
before they go out of the store.
Employees will also deal with the
romantic urges of the crowds of shoppers - of which 60-70 percent are
male. Some have exotic requests, such
as the man who wanted rose petals to
be delivered to him in bed. Feuerbach
decided to protect his precious petals
and denied the delivery.
Feu rhach's employees allpreciate
his consideration during this thorny
holiday.

calendar
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o/Bikes
- Since 1974 -
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(319) 351-8337
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FREE Storeside
Parking

www.worldofbikes.com
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Thomson's teaching licen e creates stir Cyber-aid comes
to the Inter et
ted:

, • Though it is unlikely he
• would ever again be allowed
. to teach, Roland Thomas still
holds a teaching license.

mann, the boards hwnan resources
director.
"The best I can figure out is that at
that time, they had no mechanism to
he said.
do what he had requ
'"Ibey do now - in 1989, that d partment was re-organized and is now

By Katie Bernard
The Daily Iowan

Ip.m.
Irt
oom B,

the Board of Educational Examin-

ers"Under the current policy, which

The Iowa Board of Educational
Examiners is unsure how it will
revoke an alleged child pornographer's teaching license.
In 1985, Roland Thomson was
found guilty of child neglect as a
re ult of taking inappropriate photographs of a 13-year-old girl at
Hoover Elementary School in Iowa
City, where he was teaching at the

begatl in 1988, teachers in Iowa must
re-apply for certification every five
years, Feldmann said.
When Thomson was licensed in
1969, a Permanent Professional
Teaching Certificate existed, which
meant if the recipient had a master's
degree and enough hours of teaching
experience, they would not hav to
apply for nH:ertification, said Anne
Kruse, the executive director of th
board of educational examiners.
That Thomson had th permanent
certification oould be one of the re sons his license slipped through the
system, she said.
Because licensing is a state issue,
the Iowa City School Board has no
jurisdiction in the matter, said board

time.

Thomson has not taught since
pleading guilty but has not yet lost
his license to teach.
After being found guilty, Thomson
submitted a letter to the Iowa certification director requesting that the
state revoke his license, which he
had been ordered to do by the Iowa
City School Board, said Ann Feld-

.. ,.

President Matt Goodlaxson.
-Procedures for revocation of a
license are laid out so that once a
complaint is filed, then we conduct
an investigation and make a decision
from there,· Kruse said. "Because we
were not established at that time, I
am unsure of our jurisdiction with
that case. If someone were to make a
complaint, we would act upon that.
But, I just don't know what we do
from here."
Despite the uncertainty of Thomson's License, School Disbict officials
made it dear that his chance of reentering a clas room to teach i
unlikely.
MHe would never teach in thi
School Oi bict gain,~ Goodlaxson
aid. "Obviou ly, something went
wrong.M

The School District requires 8
Department of Criminal Investigations background check, a check
through the child abuse registIy and
general refi rena! checks, Feldmann
said.
"We make sure the candidate has
not been fired before or is under con·

tract with another district," she said.
"It's unlikely he would be able to
teach again - di tnct really do
check those sort oftbings."
Colleen Oedlin ke, a teacher for
special·needs child
at Kirkwood
Elementary Scbool and the parent
of a student in the di trict, aid sh
was angry when e found out th t
Thomson was eligible to teacb.
"Somebody really dropped the
ball; he said. "When he taught at
Kirkwood, there was a similar incident to the on from 19 3, and it
wa hushed by members of the
School Di trict. It hould have
never happened again ."
With the board' new policie •
Kruse aid, sb is confident that
irniJar coltfusion wiJI be avoided in
the future.
"Thi sort of thing would never
happen again, sh aid. ~lf omeone were to volunteer her or his
licen e, it would certainly be
revoked. No inv tigation would be
nec ary."
M

01 reporter KIU, Itrnlrd can be reached at

kbemard blue.weeg ulowa edu

Ul pumps up study..abroad assistance
I

• Extra money will be
allocated to students for
study-abroad aid.

dents enrolled in intensive language
programs, said Janis Perkins, the
director of the Offia! of tudy Abroad.
Financial aid for summer term
abroad has never been possible at th
VI before and will not be available for
this coming summer; it will tart in
the fall term of 2000. Aid will also be
available to replace the income I t
for working students who will not be
holding a job while living overseas.
Perkins said minonty studen
would be targeted to receive a portion
of the financial aid.
"With the need-based scholarships,
we're going to tIy to hit some underrepresented groups. This may include
a variety of students, for instance
engineering students, who might be
I likely to study abroad,~ she said.
Currently, there are 26 minority
students studying in other oounbies,
accounting for 6.9 percent of the number of students studying abroad .
Minorities make up 9.1 percent of the
UI enrollment; the study-abroad
offia! aims to raise the minority percentage of study-abroad students to

By Robin Wright
The Daily Iowan
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In an effort to keep up with everincreasing numbers of college students studying overseas, the UI has
allocated additional funding to send
students to foreign destinations.
The VI has allocated an extra
$50,000 for study-abroad assistance;
participants will be billed an additional $500 for a full year abroad,
$300 for a semester and $125 for a
summer session. Non-UI sponsored
program participants will be charged
an additional $75.
The money will be utilized by p~
viding merit-based scholarships for
summer study abroad; need-based
assistance that will be focused on
underrepresented student groups;
money for study at less traditional
destinations such as Africa, Asia and
Latin America; and assistance for stu·

more than 10 percent, Perkins said.
"There is a tremendous variety of
tud nts studying abroad. We don't
want it t.o be limited to th economic
elite. These new scholar hips ate
helping us move 10 that direction,~
aid Phil Carl , a UI tudy-abroad
adviser.
Judging by national figu.ret<. studying abroad is growing in popularity.
The top five universiti in terms of
percentages of tudents nt abroad
have 20 to 30 percent of their student
body st\ldying abroad. 'lbp public universities send between 1 20 percent
of students to oth oountri., while
the UI' rate I close to 14 percent,
Perk:ins said.
Individual students can receive
between $500 and $3,000, d pending
on their level of need, which is
assessed by ilie Office of Financial
Aid, Perkins said.
"These will be recurring funds ,

which means that. as long as t\ldy

abroad is a priority for the university,
which it will likely be for the foreseeable future, then we will continue to
allocate funds," said Mark Warner,
the VI director of tudent. financial
rod."'l'h $50,000 IS a base, and n w
fund will be di tributed in future
years according to inflation rates and
things lik that."
However, ur ophomore Ariel
Szn8jd r doubts wheth r any new
scholarships will I
n his expenses
for a bip broad
"ltll ctually end up being cheaper
than luition h re, because I'm Dot a
.d t of Iowa. Lots of the scholar·
ships are based on need, and 1 don't
tlunk th t' fair,
use they lould
first look at how well you're doing in
school; he said.
01 reporter Robin Wright can be reached al
robln·vmghl IOwa edu

• A new Web site plans to
raffle off $10,000 every
day in college scholarship
money.
By Leanna Blundrett
The Dally Iowan
tudents searching for means
of financial assi tance now hay
a n w ource on the Internet.
with FreeScholarships.com.
The site awards 10,000 in
cholar hip money every day
with random computer-g nerat.ed drawings. tudents in college
or pduate school, parents who
hav children in private schools
or expect to pay college tuition
bills in the future and vcn tudents who need to payoff th ir
loans re eligibl to win.
Giving away money w
promotional idea generated by the
ile's por nt corporation, Math·
Soft Inc., in order to promote its
computer softw re, said Kathy
~ . I, the vice president. of marketing for Free holarships.com.
Mat.h oft Inc. soon realized a
~ater demand for mon y thlln
software, so it tarted FreeScholarships.com, h _ aid.
The company plans on provid.
ing holarships forevcr be use
it runs on revenu from advertis·
ing, apon or hip. ond e-comm ree, K
I. aid
"Winn rs must igl an affidavit w ruing that th y will use
th money for chool," h aid.
"Winn r must. a lso submI t
Ith r a tuition bill or a stud ntloan bill. Ifth winn r is a minor,
th oompany wilJ put the mon y
into n educattonal custodi I
account."
UI fre hmon Amy Forsythe
thinks that tud II will lik the
opportunity but th t th 'I should
still be a bit wary.
"Free man yalway nttracts

peopl ,but people need to be concerned about giving out their
information,· he ·d.
FreeScholarships.oom requires
n applicant' nam , age, the
name of th college or university
he or she attend , her or his
ad
and marital status. The
Ite 81 a request the year in
school and ~ of any children an
applicant may have.
~l'm ure that the comp ny
11. )'(Iur nam to diffi rent com·
panies, and then you p bably get
I ts of junk mail and e-mail from
them, ill fre hman hee F~
said.
Because the ite IS new, some
people haven't had th opportuni·
ty to
what it has to offer.
"I don't have enough knowledg bout this W, b site becaw;
it's bnmd-new: said Mark Warner, the ur dir ctor of stud ent
financial aid . "I tronglyenoourge parents and stud nts to g t
much infonnation about the
organization befor providing
important infonnation.~
A temporary Web ite has been
cr at d becau- e the company'
curr nt rv r couJd not handle
th number of visitors in th first
few hours.
'"Ibere w a flood of pons:
Kc el aid . ''We rec ived more
than 100,000 w itors in the fin;t.
few hours."
Warn r hope that ·te. such
FreeScbolarships.com will not
di courage people from finding
s<:holarships through trudJtional
means, s uch a school coun·
lors.
"I am alway an ad ocat fl)r
helping tud nt.o:; puy for their
~ooling," h said. "But there are
mJny different ways that stud n can receive financial aid
rntherthan fillingouta urveyon
th Intern t.
01 reponer Leanna BrundreU can be reached
at: leanna·bruMrett UIOl'li edu
M

Sale Ends Sunday,
February 13th

Monday,
February 14th is

Getlnto1be

Sa e2CJOk

UceIIsed
Baskelball Clothing

• Fresh Flowers • Green Plants "
• Blooming Plants • Balloons • "
We wire flowers

Eicher
Florist
Old

Replica Basketball Jerseys Be Shorts
Choose your faVOrite team sit back and watch the
madness. Scheels has the best selection of NBA and
NCAA gear around. LO Jk hot on the court with your
favorite team Jersey and short. (NCAA adull sizes only.)

*Open Sunday,
Feb. l:3th

NBA JerSeys & Shorts • Youth & Adult SIzes

REG. Price Up to 542.00

532 N. Dodge St. •
Capitol Mall
Iowa City

NCAA Jenleys & Shorts· Adult Sizes

REG. Price Up to $50.00

1..319..351 .. 9000

1..800.. 773 ..8024

Save 200/0 on NBA 81 NCAA "khirts 81 Crews
Great quality brand name T-shirts and crews.
Screened or embroidered graphics available in a
variety of NBA and NCAA team colors.
Choose your favorite.
Basbtbell Tees and Crews
REG. ~ Up to $65.or

200/0 Off NCAA Shooting Shirts

6

Pick your favorite NCAA team shooting shirt
PoIyester/ootton blend - team color mesh,
chest embroidered team logo.
NCAA Shooting Shirts
REG. PrIce Up to $65.00

NBA & NCAA Team caps
The best NBA and NCAA graphics available
in a variety of team colors or alternate colors.
Adjustable or fitted caps to choose from.
T8MlCaps

REG. PrIce Up to $22.99

Todd Rust

Steve Gloeckner

College Shop Manager

Pro License Expert

Scheel. AIJ Sport., Coral Ridge Mall • 319-625-8959

200/0

Regular Price· Sale Ilems
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Law students prep for 'mock' trial
• The Trial Advocacy
Program helps law students
prepare for real life through
competition.
By Nicole Schuppert
The Daily Iowan

Six UI law students will be
sharpening their courtroom
skills in a competition against
students from other Midwest
universities this weekend in
Kansas City. Mo.
The trial-advocacy competition gives law students an
opportunity to develop courtroom skills. said John Whiston,
a UI legal clinic supervisor who
has directed the Trial Advocacy
Program for five years.
The team's simulated trial
against other law students will
be judged by lawyers and judges
from the Kansas City area.
"It's interesting because,
after a few minutes, everybody
forgets it's a mock trial and
treats it just like a real trial,"
Whiston said.
He expects the students to do
well at the regional level. The
winners will advance to the
national competition in Dallas.
which is scheduled for March 30
through April!, he said.

The UI trial-advocacy team
will compete against 10 other
law schools. including Drake
University. the University of
Nebraska and the University of
,
Kansas.
Members of tllp trial-advocacy
team are third-year law students Tom Ksobiech, Mary
Prescott, Rockne Cole, Chris
Lambert, Justin Allen and Marc
BeItrame.
Lambert said he was pleasantly surprised to be chosen for
the team.
"(The competition) was a lot
tougher than last year, n he said.
"But I was able to prepare for
the competition through my
work as an intern at the Johnson County Attorney's Office.n
Team members were selected
from a group of 32 law students
who applied early in the school
year. They competed for a spot
on the team through a series of
mock trials at the Stephenson
Competition in mid-October, in
which federal district court
judges, state court judges and
local lawyers judged the students.
Beginning in January, the
team met two to three times per
week for three-hour practice
sessions. Lawyers from Cedar
Rapids and Iowa City also met

,
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Greek eatery to open
next month
A new Greek restaurant is expected
to open by mid-March to replace the
now closed Apadana, 320 E.
Burlington SI.
While the new restaurant will operate from the same location as two prior
fallures. owner Marcus Cook is confident that his venture will be a success.
"This Greek restaurant will make it
because I want It to make it," he said.
"I have found that if you cross all your
fs and put the effort in, the restaurant will make it."
Cook, 23, plans to serve approximately 30 Greek dishes, ranging from

gyros to Greek delicacies. Cook also
owns MJ's Tap, fonmerly known as the
Rush Hour, 13 S. Linn St.
Decorated by murals decking the
walls and ivory columns, the restaurant will give Iowa City residen~ the
opportunity to eat genuine Greek
food, Cook hopes.
"This restaurant will offer some
different specialty cuisine that others
don't offer," ' he said. "There are
authentic Italian and Chinese restaurants, but very few people have had
the opportunity to visit a Greek
restaurant and experience the high
Quality food that has made nattractive to me and other con~umers."
- by Glen Leyden

Quality Consignment
Department Store

Ethan FryfThe Daily Iowan

UI law student Rockne Cole questions witness and UI law sludent Eric
Richard during a practice for the trial-advocacy competition.
with the team to help them prepare, Whiston said.
"We'll have to be on our toes
as far as knowing the rules of
the court and jurisdiction; we1l
have to work together, n Beltrame said.
Whiston said the team will be
working on a fictional civil case
concerning a child who was shot
while playing "mailbox baseball."
Besides competition, the Trial

Advocacy Program prepares law
students for a career in the real
world through a series of classes, advanced programs and seminars, Whiston said.
"I'd like to win (the competition), but my main concern is
how the students do next year
when they have jobs as lawyers
- that's the focus ," he said.
01 reporter Nicol. Schuppert can be reached at:

nicole-schuppert@ulowa edu

om and consign y r
quality spring & summer items.
Furniture • Music· oys
EI ctronics • Sport .
lotlies
845 Pepperwood Ln. (next to Econo 0
rs: M & Th. 9-8 • Tues.-Sat.

,- LEGAL MATTERS POLICE
Tori A. Lucy, 14, 2801 Highway 6 E.
Apt. 195, was charged with possession ot tobacco under the legal age at
1800 High St. on Feb. 8 at 12:13 p.m.
Rosa V. Gonzalez. 25, Coralville, was
charged with fourth-degree theft at
Wal-Mart, 1001 Highway 1 W., on Feb.
8 at 8:30 p.m.
Larry G. Davis, 50, 2718 Wayne St.
Apt. 6, was charged with leaving the
scene of an accident causing personal
Injury at the intersection ot Governor
and Church streets on Feb. 8 at 6:59
p.m.
Carolyn A. Roberts, 21 , 903 Highland
Ave .. was charged with operating while
Intoxicated at 400 E. Washington St.
on Feb. 9 at 2:08 a.m.
Danllli J. Miller, 35, West Branch,
was charged with violation of a domestic-abuse protective order at 201 B
Waterfront Drive Apt. 111 stemming
from an alleged incident on Feb. 6.
Jesse A. Helgerson, 21, Currier
Residence Hall Room N328, was
charged with operating while intoxicated at the Intersection of Clinton and
Jefferson streets on Feb. 9 at 1:07 a.m.
Heather R. Hamer, 15, 2018
Waterfront Drive Apt. 87, was charged
with possession of a schedule I controlled substance at 2018 Watertront
Drive Apt. 87 stemming from an
alleged incident on Jan. 29.
Judith M. Hamer, 46, 2018 Watertront
Drive Apt. 87, was charged with possession of a schedule I controlled substance at 2018 Waterfront Drive Apt.
87 stemming from an aileged Incident
on Jan. 29.
Peter E. Greiner, 34, Lisbon, Iowa.
was charged with driving under suspension at the Intersection of First
Avenue and Lower Muscatine Road on
Feb. 9 at 6:30 a.m.

Log on.

PUBLIC SAFETY
Jeffrey A. Medina, 33, 713 Hawkeye
Drive, was charged with obstruction of
emergency communication at the
Public Safety office on Feb. 8 at 1:49
p.m.
Amanda R. Vaagen, 18, Dickinson,
N.D., was charged with tifth-degree
theft at the hospital staff dining room
on Feb. 8 at 6:03 p.m.
- complied by Anne Huyck

COURTS
Magistrate
Disorderly house - Judy W. Morris,
128 E. Davenport St. Apt. 2, was lined
$105; Jaclyn J. Taylor, 612 E. Court St.
Apt. 1. was lined $105.
Allowing pet to make excessive noise
- Eldon L. Johnson, 2204 Plaen View
Drive, was lined $105.
Fifth-degree theft - Danleil L. Stiltz,
Marengo, Iowa, was fined $105;
Amanda R. Vaagen, Dickinson, N.D.,
was fined $105.
District
leaving the scene 01 a personal
Injury accident - Larry G. Davis,
2718 Wayne St. Apt. 6, preliminary
hearing has been scheduled for Feb.
18.
Fourth-degree ·lheft - Rosa V.
Gonzalez, Coralville. no preliminary
hearing has been set.
Assault causing Injury - Jeffrey A.
Nason, Coralville, preliminary hearing
has been scheduled for Feb. 18.
Operating while Inloxlcated - Jesse
A. Helgerson, Currier Residence Hall
RO('lm N328, no preliminary hearing
has been set; Carolyn A. Roberts. 903
Highland Ave., no preliminary hearing
has been set.
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VI colleges examine enrollment strategies
ENROLLMENT
Continued from Page lA

Greek
Becau e the school is saturated
- 1,473 students currently - it
has been forced to add extra class
sections and limit certain classes
to college seniors, she said.
With the Ul's current enrollment totaling 26,956, the university has 81 more stu dents this
spring semester than last spring,
according to numbers compiled at
the Registrar' Office.
"Percentage-wise, it wasn't a
big increase," said Catherine
Pietrzyk, a UI senior associate
registrar. "We've retained the students we've had and added new
students. We're pleased that the
enrollment is holding, and it's
even going up a hit. I don't think
81 is going to strain resources."
The University of Northern
Iowa has seen an increase of 363

seme ter and gained 27 more tudents this seme ter, approximately half of what the college could
accommodate, aid Lloyd Matheson, the as ociate dean of the
pharmacy school.
"We are nowhere near what we
can handle," h aid.
The school is currently discussing preliminary plans to
increase recruitment, and it has
contacted other tate universitie
in an attempt to keep th numbers
from sliding - a nationwide trend
in pharmacy schools, he said.
The College of Liberal Arts
reports an enrollment of 15,010.
Even though it i down 22 students from la t y ar, the college
doe n't nece larily want to
increase recruitment efforts, said
Fred Antczak, the college' associate dean for academic programs.
"'IVe would love to recruit more
students, but we would love to
have more faculty to teach them,"

student over the 1999 spring
semester; the school has an overall
enrollment of 12,778, said Cindy
Ziegenhorn, a clerk in the UNI
registrar' office.
pring enrollment at Iowa tate
University is up 460 from 1999,
with a total of 23,873, said Julie
Henderson, the secretary to ISU's
director of admissions.
Enrollment fluctuation have
occurred throughout VI undergraduate and graduate programs
and professional colleges due to
early graduation rates and
increasing or decreasing intere t
in particular departments, administrators said.
And despite an increase in UI
enrollment, some VI colleges are
left with dwindling numbers this
spring semester.
The College of Pharmacy, for
example, is hoping to gain more
students . The school had 514
enrolled for the spnng 1999

he said , adding that the college
need more faculty support for
incre ing tudent enrollment.
The enrollment at the College of
Education 18 1,014; the decrease of
74 tuden was caused by more
stringent adm' ion requirements,
aid Jame Marshall , the chairman of curriculum and instruction.
The school is till 14 students over
its target enrollm ot.
Last year, the college increased
the grade-point requirement from
2.5 to 2.7, and it also places consideration on application essays ,
ACTs and recomm ndations.
Smaller enrollment will enable
mor opportunities for facultysupervised fi Id experience,
which, in tum, will give graduates
an edge in the job market, Marshall aid.
"It' not a los of enrollment, but
a trategy to shrink; he said.
DI reporter lin lIverlIIor. an be reached at
hsa-hvermoreCuloNI edu
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Hackers continue Web
attacks; Wall Street
Jitter,
NEW YORK (AP) - Hackers stepped
up a three-day electronic assault
Wednesday against some of the most
popular sites on the Web, inconvenlenclng millions of Internet users and
unnervlOg Wall Street.
The apparently coordlOated attacks
spread to ETrade, ZONet and other major
Sites Wednesday. All of them were crippled by a barrage of messages generated
by hackers.
The growing anxiety a!lout the
Internet's vulnerability contributed to a
258.44-polOl slide 10 the Dow Jones
average and halted three straight recordhigh closings for the NASDAQ

Afghan hijackers release 85
HIJACKING
Continued {rom Page lA

Forbes drops out of GOP presidential race
FORBES
Continued from Page lA
McCain may pick up Forbes backers
who are tired of the party establishment, but the impact is probably
marginal, analysts said.
"Presumably, the advantage goes
to Bush, but the truth is (Forbes)
doesn't have enough support in the
upcoming primaries to really make a

difference," said Republican consultant Tony Fabrizio.
Forbes, in Michigan for a series of
campaign events, canceled Wednesday's schedule and flew to New Jersey after making his decision and
infonning his taff, aid two senior
advisers who spoke on condition of
anonymity.
He had no immediate plans to
endorse either Bush or McCain, and
supporters said he still resented

• •

KINKO'S

on--campus cntlcs

Continued from Page lA
"A lot of my friends 10Bt semester
really depended on (Kinko's)," aid
VI junior Erik Niggemeyer. "I don't
like it closing at all. We're going to
have to resort to some oth r place
that's not close by."
With the shutting of its doors,
Kinko's leaves Copyworks of
Coralville as the only 24-hour copy
service in Iowa City.
Zephyr Copies, 124 E. Washington
St., and Technigraphics Inc., Plaza
Centre One, will likely have to manage the flux of downtown customers
that may result from Kinko's closing.
"I most likely would expect an
increase in busines ," said Zephyr
employee and U1 sophomore Sarah
Miller. "Zephyr is and always has
been the cheapest place to make
copies."
Miller said there is a possibility
that Zephyr's closing hours may be
extended from 7 p.m. to its fonner
time of 9 p.m. to accommodate any
increase in customers.
"I think. business has been quite
good here, and that's definitely the
result ofloyal Iowa City customers,"
she said. "I don't think Kinko's and
the competition has ever been an
issue."

cized him and the previous presi-

JISCHKE
'"lb keep ISU growing economically, the university must be
involved in the private sector," Jischke said. "The people of Iowa
want us to be involved in activities
that advance our economic, social
and cultural interests."
Petitioners want ISU to be a different university from what the
regents and the people of Iowa
want, he said.
Those who criticize Jischke are
in danger of losing their jobs,
Gardner said, adding that she has
a friend whose career was daroaged after spea1cing out against
the ISU president.
The general sentiment among
faculty at ISV is to "keep your
head down, keep yo ur mouth
s hut," Rasmussen said. As a
result, he said, some faculty members may be scared to add their
names to the petition.
The allegations aren't surprising
or new to Jischke, who has been
ISO's president for nine years. Certain faculty members have criti-

to quit the race, all victims to som
extent of Bush's fund -raising
prow
One adVl er aid Fome mad a
tentative decision to quit the race
over the we kend but hoped for a
better showing 1n Del ware to k p
him alive in case a McCain win in
South Carolina scrambled the political mix. McCain did not campaign in
Del ware but fini hed comfortably
ahead of Forbes.

bers of one family who were traveling to a wedding in the northern
Afghan city of Mazar-e-Sharif including the would-be brid , said
Mohammed Daoud harisi, who
ell tickets at the Ariana offie in
Kabul.
Speculation also mounted in
the British media that the plane
was seized as part of an elaborate bid for political a ylum and that ome of the hos tages
were in on it.
"HI-HOAX? Hijacker and
ho tage may be asylum e ker ,"
the tabloid Mirror blar d on it
front page . The Daily
tar
lament. d," h not They ALL want

to stay (and we1l have to pay)."
Fueling the asylum speculation
was the arrival Tue day of an
ob erver from the office of the
U.N. High Comrni sioner for
R fugee . The observer would b
providing expertise but would not
be joining the negotiatin~ t~a~ ,
Edwards said . The commlS Ion s
London office identifi d th
ob rv r a Hope Hanlan .
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Kinko's to close up shop soon

ISU president faces
Continued from Page lA

efforts by the Texas governor's campaign to undermine his pre idential
bid. Bush's campaign hoped to mend
fences through intermediaries.
Alan Key ,a former ambassador
con idered to have virtually no
chance of winning th nomination,
will b the only other Republican
onstage with McCain and Bush for
their South Carolina debate on Feb.
15.
Forbes is the seventh Repub1ican

Composite Index, Which is heavy Ith
high-tech stOCks.
The attacks also prompted top federal
officials to reassure Amencans that
authorities are doing everything they can
to tight the online vandalism
'We are commrtted to In every way
possible to tracking those who are
responsible," Attorney General Janet
Reno said in Washing1on.
She scud the motives of the vandals
are not known. "but they appear to be
intended to Interfere With and disrupt
legnimate electronic commerce.·
The hacker technique. called a "denial
of service attack: involves directing a
flood of messages to computers that run
Web sites. The effect is comparable to
erecting human barricades to block
shoppers from entering a mall or
unleashing a wave of calls to tie up a

dent for years, Jischke said.
The regents have been pleased
with ISV's improvements every
year during Jischke's review, he
said.
"We have improved on the success of students' education in
many ways," Jischke said. "Graduation rates, study abroad, financial aid, job placement and enrollment have increased. M
Regent David Fisher said the
president received outstanding
marks at his review last year.
"He's did more good things in
the past 10 years than have been
done in the past 20 years," he said.
"He been an outstanding leader
and taken the university to new
heights."
Garrett Toay, the LSV student
government vice president, doesn't
think anything will come of the
allegations or the petition.
"The university is better off
than it was 10 years ago,M he said.
"Working with (Jischke), I don't
see it. At a university of 250,000, it
is hard to please everyone."
DI reporter Hillary Wundrow can be reached 31
hllslress hounail.com

As a re ult of it clo ing, 12
Kinko's employ , four of whom are
UI students, will face unemployment. But they will receive support
from Kinko's in the form of financial
ben fits and help in eeking Job
within the chain or outsid of it, said
Hodson, who will be taking a posi.

tion elsewh re in th company.
Kinko's does not own the bwlding
and doe not know what will become
of it after the clo ing, Hodson said.
Kinko's will remain open from 6
a.m. to 10 p.m. daily until March 7.
DI reporter ChID Xiong can be reiIChed al
CIlao·xionoOuiowa edu

Join our exciting team!

Dear 11.1d.,

Send Your "Sweet •heart"
The Sweetest Bouquet
in Town~

I'm currently dating this fabulous person, but am at a loss
for words when it comes to
express1n« 10,. emotion. HELP!
- Tongue-Tied,

Cookies by Design®
3382 Middle Rd
Bettendorf
319-332-4311 • 8()().224-4387
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We would like to congratulate our members ~
~ who received a grade point average of 3.5 ~
~
or above last semester.
Carie Biedermann
Ann Eckstaedt
Colleen Roarty
Stefani Sayers
Hillary Toll
Amanda Whitt
Jessica Burbridge
Emily Cervantes
Sarah Nichols
Robyn Roberson
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. . How luck>' ,.ou are
~ that it is the Huon

410 Firsl All.

319-887-1472 • sn·224-4438

Coralville

ot love! Picture rows

and rova of valent1nes--outspoken
and co,., romantic
and sexr, sweet and 1UB1-I guarantee ,ou'U find Just
the r1Iht wa,. to let that lover
at ,o~ know exactl1 what's
on ,our mind. Conversation
wUl not be neeessarn the card
wUlspark the name.

Courtney Siders
Mary Kasiske
-1f11d
Mollie Krause
P.S. You can even make ,our own
Valentine beginning Feb. 5!
Rebecca Evanich
Erin Flynn
Allison Halfpop
Molly Klipfel
Jill Mu~ler
Elizabeth Wehrle
Leslie Wheeler
~ tor allrour ftlent1ne vants! needI
KAo
C\ K
ult .. IIUII1nctonItrwt·S-citr·319.337.~
AS KAE> ~E> ___________
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INTERN FAIR
Tuesday, February 15
.11 :OOam -4:00pm
IMU Ballroom

TARGET
www.uiowa.edu/-careers
or call 351-5150 for more information
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County supervisors Bill could aid Iowa
question mall's size schools by $78.6 million
Associated Press

• The county is expected to
make a decision by l1ext
week on whether to bid on
Sycamore Mall.
By Christoph Trappe
The Daily Iowan

As members of the Johnson
County Board of Supervisors
toured the Sycamore Mall
Wednesday afternoon, they
remained uncertain about bidding on the building.
The supervisors were concerned about the amount of
space and the cost of renovating
the building to fit the county's
needs .
The 240,OOO-square-foot mall
far exceeds the county's need
for additional space, said
Dwight Dobberstein, a consulting architect for the board.
"It's just a question to put
together a plan and what to do
with all the space; the present
need is approximately 70 ,000
square feet, " he said.
The county is looking for
space to house the Johnson
County Public Health Department, Johnson County Ambulance Service, Human Services
and the county's paratransit
service, SEATS.
The current SEATS office
must be vacated by 2001.
The supervisors are open to
finding a partner interested in
a joint purchase of the mall.
"We could buy everything or
parts, or we could rent (t he
excess parts)," Supervisor
Jonathan Jordahl said. "But we
would like to own what we need
to use."
If the supervisors decide to
buy the mall, they would have
to consider how the county
would be affected by the cost of
a possible renovation.
"Probably plumbing and new
electricity are needed, but it
depends on the layout and what
kind of work has to be done,"
Dobberstein said. "The Health
Department would need private
offices, and that would require
some things, such as walls."
The sealed-bid auction of the
mall is scheduled for Feb. 24 by
Benjamin E. Sherman & Son8
Auction Services of Chicago.
The starting bid will be $3 mil-

Probably plumbing and new
electricity are needed but it
depends on the layout and
what kind of work has to be
done . The Health Department
would need private offices, and
that would require some things,
sHch as walls.
I

- Dwight Dobberstein,
architect

lion.
The bidding date may pose a
problem for the supervisors,
said Supervisor Michael
Lehman .
"1 don't know if we can get
our act together by then ," he
said. "We are very green in buying this kind of property."
The supervisors expect to
make a decision sometime next
week, but a Jot of research has
t.o be done, Lehman said .
Wednesday was the second
and last time prospective bidders could tour the mall.
DI reporter Christoph Trippe can be reached at.

ctrappeCblut.weeg.ulowaedu

DES MOINES - Gov. Tom
Vilsack, surrounded by educators and lawmakers at an
alternative high school, signed
into law a measure that boosts
state aid to schools by as much
as $78.6 million.
"It is intended to help
schools meet emerging needs,·
he said at Scavo High School.
"We recognize it is not all the
schools wanted or needed, but
it is based on the current budget situation."
The Legislature last week
easily passed the bill, which
increases state aid to local
schools by 4 percent. It
received unanimous support in
the House and little opposition
in the Senate.
The money goes to the more
than 370 school districts in
Iowa for the 2001-02 school
year.
Education officials want the
funding guaranteed. Republicans said local school districts
would be required to make up
the difference of a budget
guarantee in a tight budget
year by raising property taxes.

"We are laying the foundation today for additional
reforms and investments in
our schoolchildren," he said.
Vilsack also asked lawmakers to appropriate an additional $9.8 million in state funding
for alternative high schools,
which serve students who
don't perform well in traditional educational settings.
House Speaker Brent
Siegrist, R-Council Bluffs, said
his party "fully supports" helping alternative schools, though
it's more a matter of finding
the money to do it.
No funding source is currently earmarked for alternative schools in Iowa, said Ray
Morley, a consultant within
the state Department of Education.
There are 91 alternative
schools in Iowa , serving
approximately 10,000 students, Morley said. Shared
funding for alternative programs by consortiums developed to share staff or programs
was ruled an inappropriate
use of those funds by the attorney general, leading to the
need for an infusion of dollars,
he said.

NATION BRIEF
prugn, experts say. That meant a quick
McCain boom let has
boost but could also mean his newfound popularity will be equally fteetlog.
Bush raUled
WASHINGTON (AP) - From coast
to coast, the overwhelming support for
George W. Bush proved paper-thin, as
polls in key states swung John
McCain's way after his big New
Hampshire win.
The Vietnam War hero emerged with
his victory just as people were starting
to pay attention to the presidential cam-

Listen to A. Paul Naney, a retired
physiCian from Flora, III.
"There seems to be a trend ave;
from Bush." he said. "I think I'mgoing
away from him ... I'm not sure, not all
the way gone. McCain seems to be
more forthright and outspoken. Bush
laid back and did nothing, and you're
not quite sure where he stands."

tHIU", ",. llUfUIUr ,,,,,,u,IfU.t Ir
i",tlnuM/JI t AttllUl tlH IlUIUfHr

JtHi/l",tlru!Up Fw!

Tuesday, February 15, 2000
11 :00 a.m .• 4:00 p.m.
IMU Main Lounge & 2nd floor Ballroom
Over 125 local, regional and national employers
Summer Employment Fair Workshop
Thursday, 2/10, 4:30 p.m., Kirlwlood Room, 2571MU
Monday, 2/14, 4:30 p.m. , Kirkwood Room, 257 IMU
Multicultural Reception
Tuesday, 2115, 9:30 a.m. - 10:30 a.m., North Room, IMU
Employer List: www.uiowa.edu/-careers
Students interested in volunteering to assist the day of the 8\I8Ilt 0(
requiring special accommodations should cafl 335-1385.

CI1Y BRIEF.

Arson found In
Coralville
restaurant fire
Authorities have ruled that
arson was the cause of a Jan . 8
fire in Coralville, the first of two
blazes at the Szechwan Village
Restaurant and Ding Hao
Oriental Supermarket.
Scene Investigators ruled
that the fire was set intentionally but without the use of a fireaccelerating material, according
to the state fire marshal's office.
Officials at both the state fire
marshal's office and at the
Coralville Police Department
would not discuss the cause of
the fire in further detail.
The cause of the second fire,
which occurred on Jan. 9, is
still listed as undetermined ,
said George Howe, the assistant
state fire marshal. Officials have
not ruled out the possibility that
the second fire could have been
a rekindling of the first , he said .
There are no suspects in the
arson thus far, and investigators are still interviewing witnesses and following leads,
said Coralville police Lt. Ron
Wenman .
The Jan. 8 fire was discovered around 10 a.m. by an
employee. The second fire , less
than 24 hours later, occurred
around 3 a.m.
The second blaze was worse
and caused more structural
damage to the building ,
Wenman said .
The cost of damage to
Szechwan Village Restaurant
and Dinll Hao Oriental
Supermarket from the two fires
Is expected to surpass
$800 ,000. according to the
state fire marshal's office.
Persons with information
concerning.either fire are asked
to contact the Coralville police
at 354-1100 or the Arson
Hotline at (800) 532-1459.
- by Ann. Huyck

no contract. no credit c h e c k.
Nothing says love like a 100% pure digital phone from Iowa
Wireless. Our $99 PACKAGE includes phone, charger and $30 of
airtime. There's no credit check or contract. Just buy the box and
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add a bow. It's that easy.
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EDGEWOOD PLAZA
345 Edgewood Rd. NW · Cedar Rapids

LINDALE MALL
4444 1st Ave. NE • Cedar Rapids

OLD CAPITOL MALL
201 S. Clinton St. • Iowa City

EASIEST

CEDAR RAPIDS
SOl Wireless
415 lrd Ava. SW
The See~lr Paople
1900 6th SI. SW
RP Commun,cations
4444 lSi Ava SUlle 437
Clusoc Audio
151 Collons Rd. NE
NI~hthlwk Sacullty
50 Gateway Piece SW
MEGAPaKe
3627 1st VB. SE
MEGAPlge
2600 Ed~awood Rd.
Westda eMail

way to get a DIGITAL PHONE

AI's Clt~o
3400 Jo nlon Ave. NW
PIlr,"'1 Plus. Inc,
33 Johnson Ave. NW
RadiO Communications
2131 North Towna Ln. NE
CORALVILLE
The 8.. ~.r Peopla
2054 8th St
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Parcel Depot
BOO Hwy 6W.
ThaI Cellular Placa
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IOWA CITY
Iowa BO~k and Supply
8South linton
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55turgll Corner Dr
BROOKLYN
Brooklyn T.lephona Co
129 Jackson
HillS
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3030 W.Main
KALONA
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SPRINGVillE
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VICTOR
V,ctor Coop Talephone Co.
704 3rd 5t
INDEPENDENCE
Independence W,,,len
NORTH LIBERTY
Strvlce at "111111 Prlolelll
South Slope
1108 3rd Ava. SE
Talaehonl Co
745 Ibllly WIY
Nabholz Rul ESlate
302 hi SI E
SHElLSBURG
Farmers Mutual
CASCADE
ma~ha~~esfosw
Cascade Tal\llhona Co.
108 Fillmore I. SE
SWISHER
ATK1N.S
SWiSher TBIU'hona Co Atkins
Tal.phonl Co.
72 2nd St S
85 M,ln Ave
HIAWATHA
Custom AUdiO & Video INDEPENDENCE
Indepandanca Wire lass
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.t MIller P"nllrll
1108 3rd Ave SE

WELLMAN
Wellman Coop
T~le8hona Co
3
5 th Aile

Nlbholz Reel Eslete
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CASCADE
Cllcede Tele~hone Co.
108 FIllmore t SE
ATKINS
Atk~1 TelaPhone Co.
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CLARENCE
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WINTHROP
Eaat Buchanan Coop
Tellfhona Co
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rolECHANICSYIUE
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Israel threatens to set Lebanon on fire
• For the 11 th straight day,
Israeli jets strike south
Lebanon, drawing Arab
condemnation.
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BEIRUT, Lebanon - Israel
staged air strikes on suspected
hideouts of Lebanese guerrillas
Wednesday and warned it would
t Lebanon on fire if the militants
retaliated with rockets.
Lebanese Prime Minister Salim
Ho hrugged off the warning by
Israeli Foreign Minister David
Levy, who said that if guerrilla
rockets hit Israeli towns, "the soil
of Lebanon will burn."
Hos said Levy's threats were
part of I rael's "terrorism" against
Lebanon.
"In making these threats, he
reminds us of the genocide mentality that characterized Nazism in
Hitler's time," Hoss said. He added
that because the guerrillas were
responding to Israel's occupation of
southern Lebanon, "we say that the
solution, simply, would be to terminate the Israeli occupation ."
The 11th straight day of Israeli
trikes, following rai d s on
Lebanese power stations and guerrilla bases, drew further condemnation from Arab states and
pushed back the chance of resum-

ing the peace talks between J rael
and Syria that were upended
indefinitely last month.
"Thi aggression expo es the
true intention of the I raelis
towards the peace prace ," Jordanian legislatoTS said in a statement Wedne day. Saudi Arabia's
government aid the attacks constituted "the bigg t damage to the
Middle East peace proc ."
I raeli jets fu-ed 12 mi siles at
three suspected guerrilla po itions
in Jabal al Daher, outside the town
of Nabatiyeh and on nearby Wadi
al-Hojai r, Leban ese security officials said, speaking on condition of
anonymity.
Israeli jets fired 18 mis iles in
three daytime and three nighttime
raids Wedne day at guerrilla hideout or launch ites for rocket
along a 12-mile stretch of south
Lebanon, the security officials ai d.
In J er u alem, an Israeli army
spokesman confirmed the air
strikes. which came aft.er a guerrilla rocket attack on a military post
in the Israeli-occupied zone.
There were no immediate reports
of casualties.
Hezbollah aid in a statement
that on Wedne day afternoon, its
fighters attscked Israeli and allied
militia positions at Sheer Azour,
near Jezzine, and Arnoun in the
occupied zone, "scoring direct hits.~
Lebanese security officials said
they had not heard of these

Ih~ Elemenls
DELTA HEARTS

From

Coll~clion
tI>VJdahl, /I, SI,rlt~1f SilW'r
""" 18K Gold

Eval Wlrshlvaky/AssoClated Press

An Israeli soldier stands guard on the Israel-lebanon border near the northern city of Klryat She mona Wednesday. Fearing reprisals by Helbollah for
recent Israeli air strikes, tens of thousands of Israelis have fled south, out
of rocket range, Dr have sought safely In underground shelters in towns
along the Lebanese border.
attscu. They aid that pro-Israeli
militiamen discovered and detonated some guerrilla bomb along a
road in the zone.
Levy made it quite clear what
would happen if Hezbollah retaliated in its usual way for I raeli
attacks on civilian targets in
Lebanon.
"If ... Katyu h <rackets)fall on
our settlement , the soil of
Lebanon will burn," Levy id."Let

everyone hear: Vital interest of
Lebanon will go up in flames, and it
will t8k many year to restore
them."
Hezbollah app ared to be
refraining from attacks on 1 raeli
villag and continuing to attack
I raeli soldi rand th ir militia
allie . On Tue day, its guerrillas
fU'ed a mis ile that killed an I raeli
soldier there, the ixth Israeli casualty in two w ks.
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SALE

Alpine Skis - Starting At $1 79
Alpine Bindings - 30-60% off
Alpine Boots - 30-600/0 off
00

All Winter Clothing
Coats · Pants. Fleece 30-50%

off

Indudfng Columbia, Columbia Titanium, Burton, lJolyire,
Black Dot, pacjfic Trail, Mobius

Inline Skates - Up To 40%

off

Still good size selection, but goingJastl
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Saddam profits from
smuggled oil, experts say
• Higher oil prices on the
world market are said to
spur smuggling from Iraq.

allowed the limited oil sales so
that Iraq C8..Q buy food and medicine for its people and spare
parts to rebuild its oil industry,
shattered during the 1991 war.
Smuggled oil revenues, however, go straight to Saddam,
observers say.
"Even if you reckon that the
smugglers are selling the oil at a
bit over halfthe market price, at
today's prices that means Saddam is making $50 million a
month. That's going directly into
his coffers," said Leo Drollas, an
analyst at London's Center for
Global Energy Studies.
Because proceeds from legitimate oil sales are strictly monitored, they cannot be diverted to
rebuild Iraq's military. Revenues
from smuggled Iraqi oil cause
concern because Saddam can do
whatever he wants with them.
Iraq has long denied that
smuggling of crude oil or byproducts exists in the Gulf. It maintains that the United States
scrutinizes Gulf ships traveling
to and from Iraq but does nothing to stop brisk oil smuggling
overland from northern Iraq a Kurdish area outside Baghdad's control - into Turkey, a
U.S. ally.
Allegations that Iraqi leaders
benefit from Gulf smuggling
aren't new. A former aide to Saddam's son bdai said in 1998 that
his ex-employer profited from it.
The aide, Abbas al-Janabi, who
had defected to Britain, said
Odai owned 50 vessels that
smuggled oil through Iranian
waters.
Last year, Forbes magazine
estimated Saddam Hussein's
wealth at $6 billion and attributed it to oil and an alleged
smuggling operation controlled
byOdai.
Small tankers and other vessels allegedly £lood their ballast
tanks and compartments with
the cargo picked up at ports on
Iraq's Shatt aI-Arab waterway,
then skirt the Iran coast as they
steam southward. Iran denies
complicity.
Smugglers carrying a 4,000ton cargo, such as that aboard
the Volga-Neft-147, can make
$300,000 to $500,000, Western
diplomats said.
The United States said it has
stepped up efforts to stop illegal
oil exports from Iraq, but international law and coastal shoals
keep deep-hulled U .S., British
and other warships on sanctions
patrol out of Iran's 12-mile-wide
territorial waters.

By Anwar faruql
Associated Press
DUBAi, United Arab Emirates - Smugglers evading U.S.
destroyers in the Persian Gulf
are shipping more and more
Iraqi oil in violation of U.N.
sanctions, reaping handsome
profits and lining the pockets of
Iraqi President Saddam Hussein, the U.S. Navy says.
Last week's seizure of a Russian tanker carrying illicit Iraqi
fuel highlighted the issue of
Iraqi oil smuggling, which the
U.S. Navy estimates has nearly
doubled in six months. U.N .
naval forces seized the tanker off
the Emirates' coast.
The 4,000 tons of oil - equivalent to 29,320 barrels - seized
from the Volga-Neft-147 is only a
fraction of what is getting
through, said Cmdr. Jeff
Gradeck, spokesman for the
Bahrain-based U.S. Navy 5th
Fleet.
. In January, when oil prices hit
nine-year highs of $28 a barrel,
367,000 tons - 2.7 million barrels - oflraqi oil were smuggled
out, according to Navy estimates . Last September, when
prices were approximately $19 a
barrel, 191,000 tons - 1.4 million barrels - were smuggled
out, Gradeck said.
"The amount of oil smuggled
out of Iraq has doubled since
August last year, when oil prices
began to increase," Gradeck said
in a telephone interview
Wednesday from Bahrain. "That
means increased profits for the
smugglers and increased profits
for the Iraqi regime."
Crude prices today are
approximately $26.75 a barrel ,
and although smugglers sell for
less than the legitimate market
rate, their prices go up as world
market prices rise . Western
diplomats suspect merchants in
Iran and the Emirates buy
smuggled Iraqi oil at huge discounts.
Iraq is banned from most
international commerce because
of its 1990 invasion of Kuwait,
which led to the Pjlrsian Gulf
War. Although a December U.N.
resolution includes lifting a cap
of $5.2 billion on Iraqi oil sales
every six months, Iraq has not
accepted the resolution and
pumps within the old ceiling.
The oil-for-food program has

Turkey's Kurds renounce guerrilla fight
• The longtime rebels make
a new peace overture to
Turkey.
By Harmonie TorDS
Associated Press
ISTANBUL, furkey - Abdullah
Ocalan's rebel group announ ced
Wednesday it will end its 15-year
guenilla insurrection against Turkey
and instead pursue a political strug-

gle for Kurdish rights.
'furkey has rejected previous overtures from the rebels of the Kurdistan Workers Party - known as the
PKK - as insincere and is unlikely
to welcome the move. Turkish Interior Minister Sadettin Tantan refused
to comment.
"There will be no reaction from
authorities," predicted Ali Nihat
Ozcan of the Eurasia Strategic
Research Institute. '''furkish authori-

ties are determined not to do anything until the PKK lays down its

arms."
In a statement Wednesday, t he
PKK said it would continue its battle
for Kurdish rigbts within the "framework of peace and democratization."
The announcement is part of the
group's attempt to transform itself
from a guenilla force into a political
organization after major defeats on
the battlefield and Ocalan's death

sentence last summer.
The PKK's armed wing would be
reorganized , the r ebels said, but •
phasing it out would depend on the
"democr atic t r ansfo rmation of
Turkey and the resolution of the Kur·
dish question." Peace is also "insepl. •
rably" linked to Ocalan's fate.
Th e r eb els will "protect their
armed strength until they have guar.
antees on the life of Ocalan," Ozcan
said.

VALENTINE'S DAY: Gifts Galore For The One You Adore

CHOCOlATES' DESIGNER JEWELRY
.. " . '
MINERAL HEARTS for SWEETHEARTS' BEAUTIFUL CANDLES '
X AROMA THERAPY & OTHER ECLECTIC GIFTS
~ , ..
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Fast Cash!
Payday Loans!
College students are a . hot target
for payday lenders who can provide
you with fast cash... at a VERY
steep price.
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They don t tel~ you that the
average annualized interest rate is
300-400%. Don t get suckered.
Payday loans are deceptive and will
most likely keep you in debt.
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Buy one sweatshirt, get one. 1/2 off*

*Second
item of equal or lesser value. Excludes sale items.
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For"more information on debt
counseling, callSOO-S88-3B74.
Paper or Plast10 1s sponsored by WRAC, Office of
Student Flna.ncIa.l Ald, Support Service Programs,
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Keep 'Net tax free,
businesses say
• Business officials urge
Congress to extend the tax
ban for the Internet.
By Curt Anderson
Associated Press
WASHINGTON - Business
members of a congressional Internet tax panel urged Congress
• Wednesday to extend for five
years the current ban on taxes
that single out the Internet. They
also said Congress should permanently ban taxes on access to
cyberspace.
On the question of state sales
taxes, the six business representatives of the Advisory Commission on Electronic Commerce
said Congress should establish a
• new definition for what constitutes Uphysical presence" in a
state. The Supreme Court has
ruled that states can only collect
taxes on remote sales - catalogue or Internet - if a company
I
has such a presence within their
borders.
.Intended to head off multiple
lawsuits from states trying to collect taxes, the proposal says
states could not define "physical
presence" through such things as
an Internet service provider, a
server, telecommunications
equipment or a home page.
In addition, the plan encourages state and local governments
to draft a uniform sales tax law

Senate looks to expand high..tech visas

within three years that would
simplify the system and remove
collection burdens for remote ellers when compared with traditional brick-and-mortar retailers.
"Now is the time to take a hard
look at state and local transaction
taxes to determine whether they
can be restructured in light of
technological change," the business officials said in a statement.
"By eliminating any disparate
burden on interstate commerce,
the states will have a pathway
toward a system that extends
their collection of existing state
taxes to remote sellers."
The six business members of
the commission are Michael Armstrong, the chairman and chief
executive officer of AT&T;
Richard Parsons, the president of
Time Warner Inc .; Robert
Pittman, the chairman and chief
operating officer of American
Online; David Pottruck, the president and co-chief executive officer
of Charles Schwab Corp.; John
Sidgmore, the vice chairman of
MCI World Com and chairman of
UUNET; and Ted Waitt, the
chairman and chief executive officer QfGateway Inc.
The proposal will be among
several considered in March by
the 19-member electronic commerce commission, which must
submit recommendations with a
two-thirds vote to Congress in
April.

LOS ANGELES (AP) - Alaska
Airlines and American Airlines
ordered inspections 01 their MD-80
airplanes Wednesday after investigators recovered a section 01 the tall
assembly in the wreckage of Alaska's
Flight 261 and found it to be damaged.
The airlines said they wanted to
check a component called a
jackscrew. It drives the horizontal
stabilizer, Which is the locus of the
investigation into the Jan. 31 crash
that killed 88 people olf the coast 01
Southern Calilornia.
A 2-foOl section of the screw was
recovered with the main wreckage of
the MD-83 about 10 miles off the
coast. At first Alaska said
Wednesday the jackscrew was found
to be stripped, but later the airline
changed its statement and said only

By Bart Jansen
Associated Press
WASHINGTON - The number
of visas avaH bl for college-educated foreigner would increase
sub tantially under a bill introduced Wed.n sday to addre what

the high-tech indu try con_ iders

an acute hortage of workers.
The measure, ponsored by two
dozen nators, aims to increase
the number of six-year visas from
115,000 to 195.000 for each of the
next three year . The National
Academy of Science is studying
how many visas should be issued
permanently.
"We want th high-tech industry to thrive in the U.S. and to continue to eve as th engine for the
growth of jobs and opportunitie

for American workers,~ IUd Sen
Orrin Hatch, R-Ut&h, the chairman of the Judiciary Committee,
which will COil!! 'der the bill.
The Bureau of Labor
tistics
reported th number of high-tech
jobs nationwide grew from
approximately 4 million in 1990 to
more than 4.8 million in 1998; it
estimat that job in some categori will double in th next six
years.
While the legislation target
science and engineering gr du-

ates. it appli to all disciplines.
Two years ago, Congre s
appro\'ed 8 bill increa jng tbe
number of visas from 65,000 to
115,000. Without new legislation,
the figure would fall to 107,500 at
the start of the next fiscal year on
Oct. 1 and return to 65,000 a year
later.
Union oppose the proposed
increase, contending the move wilJ
limitjobopportuniti for U.S. citizens and allow employers to keep
wage low.

UNIVERSITY OF WISCONSIN

PLATTEVILLE
Study Abroad Programs

W~us.c
Learn Your Way Around The World
•
•
•
•
•
•

..JUMBO
GIGANTIC

Study abroad io Englaod, Japan. or Spalo
Counes 111 liberal arts aod intemaUonal bu Iness
F1ueocy 10 a foreign language u.t required
Home·stay, with meals
Field trips
Floaodalald applies (except (or summer e ion)

Program Costs:
• For tuition, room, board and field trips per semester (for
Wisconsin residents/non-residents)
• In London, England: S5,275/$5,575
• In Nagasaki, Japan: $5.6751$5.975
• 10 Seville. Spain: $6,6751$6,975

NATION BRIEf

Airlines order
MO-80 inspections

• The technology industry
faces what could be an
acute labor shortage,
officials say.

that the screw had been damaged,
reflecting the description by the
National Transportation Safety
. Board.
"It appeared to investigators who
looked at the mechanism '" that
there was some damage to it," safety board Chairman James Hall said.
'It was unclear whether the damage
was pre-impact or from hitting the
water:
The Alaska Airlines plane's autopilot was disengaged when the jetliner
reached 29,000 leet, and the jet was
Ilown manually for one hour and 53
minutes. Pilots say it IS unusual to
fly manually for that long and could
suggest a problem with the autopilot
or any number of other systems.
Officials said the MO-83 involved
in the crash had two maintenance
write-ups last fall lor problems with
the horizontal stabilizer. In October,
the system was checked and the
plane returned to service. A month
later, mechanics replaced a sWitch.

Applicatloo de.dUnes:
• April 1 for summer session • April 30 for fall semester
• October 15 for spring semester

For further InConnatJon contact:
ToO free: 1·800·342·1725
E-mall: StudyAbroad@uwplatt.edu
Web: bttp://www.uwplaU.edu/-studyabroad
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under $6,500
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CLAVINOVA • ROLAND
TECHNICS
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AMI"S
TONS OF

CLEARANCE
ITEMS-ALL
PRICED TO
MOVEI
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• Select Sabian & Zildjian Cymbals

55% OFF!

Ride the Bus
Only 7St)
All buses arrive & depart
downtown Iowa City

• Protec and Humes & Berg
Endura Cases
35% OFF! (in stock only)
• All LP Products

SAVE 30% and Morel
• Performance Drumsticks 2BW. SBW

3 pair $ 9.99/

BRASS, WIND
SIRING
CLEARANCE BLOWOUT!

SELECTED INSTRUMENTS
UP TO 40% OFF
LIMITED QUANTITIES· ONE OF A KINDS

................
466-7404

EASTSIDE LOCATION
Actou from BIockbuslw
on Hwy. 6 E. in lowo City

338-0810

•••••••••••••

35% OFF
• ProCo Performance
Cables 35% OFF!
• An Additional 10% off
on All Peavey Products
• Low Impedance mics
as low as $33.00

THUR • FRI • SAT

TANNING SALON
WESTSIDE LOCATION
Next to Appl.be.'s
on Hwy. 6 in CoralvUI.

• All Monster
Cables

W~mus.c

•

•

www.lowa-clty.llb.la.uslbusl

All sale

12125th St. Coralville
351-2000 1-800-373·2000
www.westmuslc.com
All items subjecqo prior sale.
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Quoteworthy

OPINIONS expressed on the
Viewpoints pages of The Dally
Iowan are those of the signed
authors. The Daily Iowan,as a nonprofit corporation. does not
express opinions on these matters.

There is no interest in blockmg \X/eb sites of any
type. Nobody is inclined to do this.
- Ann Rhodes,
UI vice president for university relations.

GUEST OPINIONS are articles on
current issues written by readers

of The Daily Iowan The 01 mfcomes guest OpiniOnS, submts·
sions should be typed and
signed, and should not exceed
600 words In length. A bnel
biography should accompanyal
submissions. The Daily Iowan
reserves the right to edit for
length. style and clarity.
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EDITORIALS
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Vilsack's cuts hurt student welfare
Last fall, Gov. Tom Vilsack told prospective student voters, "I didn't want my
children growing up believing politics is harmful."
Harmful? Sure, like a knife in t... back.
Last week, the governor prove he is more dangerous to student welfare
than any other politician could lver hope to be, when he proposed to halt
increases in state spending on t Le VI. His proposal promises to destroy the
quality of UI resources and facil ties across the board: libraries, technology,
childcare, scientific research, the arts and practically everything else.
It's not as th?ugh the state is struggling through rough financial times. This
week, Vilsack visited a Des Moines senior-citizens center and implored the
state Legislature to spend $65 million annually on senior-citizen interests. He
certainly has bought the senior vote. For some- _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
one ~ho claims to dislike low student turnout ~n Dreams Govemor? UI stuElectlOn Day, he sure knows how to profit from It,
'
.
The truly sad part is that it was only a veek dents dream of gomg to
ago that Vilsack implored UI law students tv stay school in a state where the
in Iowa after graduation. At a meeting with local
d ' II h
law students and lawyers, he said , "In many govemor oesn t se t em
other places, you will work hard and won't get out to promote the interests
far ;. but in this state! what~ver it is you want. to of the elderly and other
do, If you put your mmd to Lt, you can accomphsh
rf I . bl ks
that dream,"
powe u votmg oc . Ul
Dreams, Governor? UI students dream of going students dream of going to a
to 'school in a state where the governor doesn't I I he I
sell them out to promote the in terests of the sc 10 0 W re tley can be
elderly and other powerful voting blocks. VI stu- assured that their 7 percent
dents dream of going ~o a school wh~re they c~n increase in tuition and fees
be assured that then 7 percent IDcrease In .
tuition and fees will pay for what they were WIll pay for what they were
promised it would pay for - namely, increa'les in promised it would pay for
the quality of their education. Instead, i will
I '
. h
have to pay for Vilsack's shattered commitments - name y, mcreases m t e
to Iowa's young.
quality of their education.
According to UISG P~e ,s id~nt Lana Zak, it Instead, it will have to pay
could take a 14 percent tULtlOn Increase next year
.
,
to get the VI back on track. If Vilsack doesn't see for Vrlsack s shattered comthat as the best reason for Iowa students to bolt mitments to Iowa's young.
from the state after four years, then he is as igno- ---------.::.....rant as the students that will soon begin to pour out of his underfunded
schools.
If Vilsack wants UI graduates to stay committed to Iowa, then he needs to
recognize that commitment is a two-way street. Put your money where your
mouth is, Governor.
Adam White is a 01 editorial writer.

Paying teacllers for teaching
With so much attention paid to revamping Iowa's education system lately, it
was only a matter of time before new, somewha controversial methods for
improving education were introduced.
One such method was proposed this week b Am s school administrators.
The plan would set up a system where teachers would be paid based on merit
rather than seniority or level of education. In this system, teachers whose students showed improvement would receive larger pay raises than those whose
did not.
The merit system , which would be the first of its kind in Iowa, is a step in
the right direction - especially if Iowa is to have the best education available.
This is an issue of fairness, and a matter of doing one's job. In the traditional
seniority-based pay system, bad teachers can continue to be bad teachers
because there is limited administrative overview, and they will reap the benefits of negotiations by teachers' unions regardless of classroom performance.
At the same time, good teachers who haven't taught as long will receive the
exact same benefits but be paid less. The merit system, however, would
demand that teachers be more responsible for their performance in the classroom.
It;l business, if a person runs a company e~ficient- In the traditional sen 'orly, It shows up on the company's bottom lme and .
I
ultimately on her or his personal bottom line. This ny-based pay system,
should be the same for teachers; the bottom line bad teachers can continbeing the educational improvement of their students. So why not calculate the level of student ue to be bad teachers
improvement under a given teacher and make pay because there is limited
~ncr~ases based on that?After all, isn't a teacher's administrative over 'ew
Job, tn the first place, to Improve a student's acadeVI
,
mic performance? Teachers should be paid more for and they will reap the
doing their job better, not for doing it longer.
benefits of negotiations
The leader of the Ames teachers union argued
,.
that teaching is a team idea and "with merit-based by teachers Unions
pay, you're not working with each other anymore. regardless of classroom
You're competing to see who's the best and who will performance.
make more money."
To an extent, merit-based pay will produce competition, but that should not be a worry for teachers. Nothing will change for
good teachers if they keep doing a good job, but unsatisfactory teachers would
receive fewer benefits.
Teachers in Ames are the highest paid in the state and have received pay
increases each of t he past six years. In last month's Condition of the State
address, Gov. Tom Vilsack emphasized that the state's education and teachers
must improve. Raising salaries across the board through union negotiations is
not the right way, however. That theory makes the assumption that every
teacher is a good teacher.
Merit-based pay is simply a fair system that rewards teachers for excelling
at their profession. It is a good move for Ames and could be a good move for
the state of Iowa.
Evan Peterson is a 01 editorial writer.
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LETTER TO THE EDITOR
Thanks to Dance Marathoners
Dear Dance Marathoners,
Dance Marathon was and always will be a
very special pari of my life, and I know it has
made the same impact on many of you.
The amount of time, effort and determination
every one of you put in each day to make a difference is amazing. The dedication, perseverance and passion you have for Dance Marathon
children and families is amazing. You are the
shining light of Dance Marathon. You are the
reason why Dance Marathon 2000 happened
this year. You are the voice for many and give
strength to help others carry on. You are
"heroes" in the eyes of many and a blessing for
all. You are amazing!

For some, success may be measured in
numbers, but to me, success lies in the indescribable feeling of being able to provide the
ongoing continuous support you give to families. Success lies in the smiles, hugs and laughter of the children and families. Success lies in
the sunshine you bring to the lives of others.
Success lies within each of you. You are successful because you have made a difference, a
difference that not many can say they have
made. You are amazing!
The spirit of Dance Marathon is carried
through your enthUSiasm. your voice , your passion, your dedication and your love for doing all
that you do to benefit the lives of others. The
spirit of Dance Marathon is a legacy that you
have chosen to uphold and pass down to oth-

ers. The spirit of Dance Marathon forever lives
within you.
I hope you realize that every little thing you
do does make a difference. Thank you from the
bottom of my heart for doing all that you do to
brighten the lives of others.
Rosanne Feder
1999 UI gradual!
LEITERS to the editor must be signed and must
include the writer's address and phone number for
verification. Letters should not exceed 300 words
The Daily Iowan reserves the right to edit for
length and clarity. The Daily Iowan Will publish
only one letter per author per month, and letters
will be chosen for publication by the editors
according to space considerations . Letters can be
sent to The Daily Iowan at 201 N CommuOicalions
Center or via e-mail to daily-iowan@uiowa.edu,
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Police actions are result of military, style training
he trial for police officers who shot Amandou
d
. N
v: k 0
d c
· 11'
D la 0 IS un erway In
ew ~or.
ne elense
attorney opened his comments to the jury by

the goal of a police department keeping the peace. Sadly, Earle's find·
ings were rejected. Worse yet, cities
and states all across tlw. country re\lticated the military-style training he
claiming the only reason these officers are on thought would be so rletrimental to

trial is "racism." What he meant was that, somehow, so~~tY~ight hope to be immune in
just because the four officers in the Street Crimes Unit Iowa; alas, we are not. Over the Winter
Break, I had the "pleasure" of seeing
were European-Americans and Diallo was an immi- Iowa's SWAT teams in action. Officers
from
over
thescenario:
state weredisgruntled
practicing.
grant from West Mrica, the shooters are not raCI-sts.
Here all
was
the
Well, the officers may have not been early 1970s, the Los Angeles Police graduate student takes undergrad
motivated by any dislike of certain Department was deciding how it want- hostage (stop laughing, it's true). TA
skin colors in their decision to shoot, ed to train its street
ties student to
but in August 1999, one New York SCV officers, The choice - - -- - - - - -- - - -a chair and
team arrested its boss - an African- was either stress or
JOHN CALVIN JONES
points a gun at
American - in what we might call "a non-stress training .
the hostage.
drug sweep that went wrong."
The primary difference
SWAT team
Even if we decry racial profUing, a was that the stress Whereas back in the good old days
arrives. The
more serious issue is the amount of methods were similar (the 1960s and 1970s) we could
members assess
force the police used in the cases of to those employed by halk'
f'
.
the situation,
up Instances 0 polLee brutality Third
floor
Diallo, Tyisha Miller, Pedro Oregon the V.S. Army and e
Navarro, etc. As the former federal Marines (back when and deadly force to discrimination,
Schaeffer Hall,
pro.secu~or, now George Washington ?ur tr?ops were "sav- nowadays we must consider the
door to the room
VruversLty law professor, Paul Butler 109" VIetnamese peas.. .
is open, hostage
said, if four undercover police ants from themselves effects of poltce trammg.
is visible to
approached Donald Trump or another by burning their vilpolice, TA is
professional-looking "white" man, they lages). In contrast with the neighbor- not. Hostage yells, "DO NOT COME
probably .would not shoot him down in hood beat cop's survival creed, "know IN - THIS GUY HAS A GVN TO MY
front of hLs own house. But mayor Giu- thy area, and make some friends," the HEAD."
liani defended the shooting of Diallo, "stressed" military training took the
Quick quiz, the SWAT team proceedsaying that the SCV is trained to approach that "everyone without our ed to:
"identify nervous-looking Africans," uniform is an enemy; shoot first, talk
A) turn off the heat - in the middle
and because they did not know Diallo later."
of winter - and wait.
My friend's father, Dr. Howard
B) bring in a negotiator - and wait.
was unarmed, they had to shoot first
(and second, and third, and fourth, and Earle, then a member of the LAPD,
C) wait until TA falls asleep.
D) go in gu ns bl azing - BANG,
fifth, etc.) lest they be killed them- had an opportunity to evaluate the
selves. Besides being trained to "spot," effectiveness of these two approaches. BANG, BANG!
evidently they are trained to shoot ner- Vsing the LAPD academy as a laboraI asked one officer facetiously, "Did
vous-Iooking Africans, too.
tory, Mr. Earle tracked the perfor- you save the hostage?" He answered,
Whereas back in the good old days mance of officers wh o went through "We hope so." Given this sort of "educa(the 1960s and 1970s) we could chalk either the stress or non-stress train- tion" it is only a matter of time before
up instances of police brutality and ing. In the conclusion of his disserta- we have another "Eric Shaw" shooting
deadly force to disc!imination, nowa- tion (a book in the Main Library), in Iowa.
da~s we z:nl:lst conSIder the effe'cts of Earle found that non-stress training
pohce trammg. In the late 1960s and was a far superior approach to achieve
John Calvin Jones is a 01 columniSt.
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Should teachers be paId based on merit or seniority?
"Definitely based on
merit. I think you're
either a good teacher
or you're not. "
j

Whitney Durbin
Ullreshman

"I thi nk experience
and merit go hand
in hand, I guess
merit, but I don't
see how they're any
different."

" I would say
seniority because if
they're around fo r a
long time, I'm sure
they're doing a good
job. "

Bruce lIthlmane
UI freshman

UI freshman

Malilla Galloway

" I'd say they
should be based on
merit. Just because
they've been around
for a long time
doesn't mean they're
any good ."
Jal on Craig
UI senior

-

" By what they did,
not how long they
have taught. Just
because they have
taught for a long time
doesn't mean they
have taught well. "
Staph Hoch
UI freshman
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'Europe gives foreigners cold shoulder
, • An influx of immigrants
has coincided with the rise of
the far right, which preaches
fear and loathing.
By Deborah Seward
Associated Press
PARI - Across Europe, the
rise of the far right has gone hand
10 hand with a hatred of foreigners.
Many foreigners have come to
the continent seeking freedom
and prosperity. But for a growing
number of European , the immigrants represent a threat to their
job , their safety, their language,
the benefits of the welfare stale
and even their way ofhfe.
Anti-immigrant senti ment cuts
across class lines , hitting rich
countries such as Austria and
poorer ones such as Spain. But

every far-right party relie on a
fear of foreigners to win votes.
"It's the only thing that keep
them going. ITyou want to [lOd one
thing in common among far-right
parties, it's an obse sion with foreigners," said Christopher Husbands, a professor of sociology at
the London School of Economics.
Mo t European countrie have
seen the number of immigr nts
and asylum seekers swell in
recent years, with the pool of foreigners mo t noticeable in smaller
countries.
One in 10 people living in Austria is now believed to be a foreigner, while in neighboring
Switzerland, the number is 1 in 5.
Many are legal residents, but
thousands are not.
Strong far·right parties flourish
in both countries, as they do in
some of the wealthy Nordic
nations , where gen rou ocial

benefits create an attractive de tinatIon for a ylum hopeful .
Jorg Haider's Freedom Party. a
coalition partner in the new Austrian government, displayed election posters acros Vienna la t
year warning of "tJberfremdung- a word that means "over· for·
eignization- and is a ociated
with the Nazi era.
In Switzerland, the wi People's Party made big gains in
national elections in October, taking 22 percent of the vote after
campaigning with the slogan
·Stop Asylum Abuse:
In Norway, the Party of
Progre ,which oppo e all immi·
gration from non-European cultures beyond a U .N . quota,
received 15 percent of the vote in
the last national elections in 1997.
In Denmark, the anti·immigrant
People's Party get nearly 16 percent in the polls. In Germany, the

Deutsche Volk union polled 25
percent among young voter in
the eastern tate of SaxonyAnhalt in 199 . after preaching
that foreigner endangered job
and were respon. ibl for crime.
Far-right partie play on the
fear of big change: aid Rinke
van den Brink, author of the
International of Hate, a chronicle
of the far right in Europe. -People
are afraid they are going to be
invaded.European integration has
opened the continent' borders,
making trade and travel easier for
EU citizen. But it al 0 has made
it easier for foreigner , mcluding
illegal immigrants and asylum
seekers, to enter Europe.
The immigrants com primarily
from Africa, Thrkey and the Balkans. Their color, culture and religion
often set them apart and make it
hard for them to
lmilate.

Grozny now a wasteland of rubble
• The shattered Chechen
capital is an endless vista of
ruin and death.
.By Yurt Sagroy and Alexnder
Merkushev
Associated Press
GROZNY, Russia - Two wars
over the past six years have
transformed Chechnya's capital
from a serene city of 400,000 to a
barely inhabitable wasteland in
which the few remaining residents cower in stinking basements or stumble through the
streets in shock and despair.
Once a city of wide avenues
flanked by' massive, Soviel-era
apartments buildings, Grozny,
which means "terrible" in Russian, is now a ruin of pulverized
brick and concrete, where graffiti
proclaims "Welcome to Hell ."
Then there is the stench. The
sickly smell of rotting human
flesh hangs in buildings, testimony to the unknown number of
bodies crushed under the rubble.

Three days after Russian forces
claimed full control ofGrozny, the
city was an endless vista of ruin
that horrified returning resi·
dents.
"Our life i over," said a 60year·old teacher, who would giv
only her fir t name, Lids. "But we
fail to under tand wh t we did
wrong" to deserve this.
Lida and other resident
returning to Grozny from
refugee camps wandered the
streets Wednesday - matchstick-like figures dwarfed by the
wreckage.
For weeks, Russian artillery
and jets pounded the city with
thou ands of bombs and missiles
before ground forces finally took
it. Almost every building was
badly damaged, most beyond
repair. Gaping shell craters
pocked the city center.
On Wednesday, Russian sol·
diers pulled a woman's body from
a pile of debris, and it was imme·
diately surrounded by sobbing
neighbors.
"She died in shelling on Feb. 1.

Everyone went down to the basement but she tayed behind,
reluctant to leav th bread he
was baking; said on neighbor,
who refused to give her name .
Many civilians war too weak
to crawl out of the basement.
where they hnv hidden for
months . Other were too afraid to
come out, unable to b heve the
carnage was re lIy ov r
Bomb, rocket nd gr nade fragments littered th stre ts~ the few
walls still
tanding were
scrawled with graffiti left by the
retreating Chechen rebels.
"Death to Ru sians,· r ad one.
The RUB ian military refu es to
give {igur ,but military ana·
Iysts say the bombing of Grozny
wa one of the bigge t a 8aults
since the World War II .
Damage estimates range as
high as 1 billion, according to
some Russian media report .
Russian offic r dismiss the
claim , saying nobody bas surveyed the whole city, and there
is no way to quantify the damage.

8e engaged.
8e challenged.
8e transformed.
UISG DIVERSITY COMMITIEE
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wORiD BRIEF
Boy stabs girl 25

times; police bl.e
ChI/d's Pia,
SAO PAULO. Brazil (AP) - Police
said Wednesdy that a g·year-old
boy's kOife attack on a neighbor girl
was Inspired by the slasher doll
Chucky of the Child's Play horror
films.
The oirl, 7, received 25 superficial
knife wounds in the back. chest and
neck; she is now out of danger, said
doctors at Hospital da Base in
Brasilia, 20 miles from her home in
the poor district of Santa Mana.
The a"ack Monday came three
days after the boy - who cannot be
named because he is a minor watched the film Child's Play 2 on
television. It revived a debate on
Whether violence in Ihe media can
influence people's behavior.
The boy used three serrated

knives. The girl's wounds were not
worse because the ·boy is small and
did not have enough phYSical
strength:
inspector
SUlana
Machado said in a telephone interview from Brasilia, the nallon's capi-

tal.
"I've never seen a child attack
another with such violence: said
Machado, who IS on the police department's Special Office lor Children and
Adolescents.
"He came over to our house and
asked her If she wanted to die: the
girl's mother. Raimunda Nonata do
Nascimento, said in a televiSion interview.
Hearing the girl's screams, neighbors rushed to the house. where
they found her in the bathroom. The
boy climbed to the rool. Police lound
him hiding behind a water tank.
Machado said the boy told her that
he had a ·strong urge to Imitate
Chucky:
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supplies, accessories,
" peripherals

Town Meeting on
"Hate on Campus"
•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••
•• Saturday, February 12th, •
•
•••
••
1·3 p.m"
••
Levitt Auditorium
•••
••
••
Boyd Law Building
••
•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••
Be advised that controversial and inflammatory
material will be presented for public viewing
'and discussion"

~ The

town meeting will be taped
and ai red on UlTV.

frm-.
•

UISG

Individuals with disabilities are encouraged to attend all University of Iowa sponsored
events. If you are a person with a disability who requires accommodation in order to
participate in this program, please contact U/SG at 335-3860.

:

8oo~orm
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Tuition outpaces aid, senators say
mak~ng

• Some lawmakers charge
that federal loans and grants
entice colleges to raise
tuition.

college unaffordable for
many families despite the $41 billion in annual federal grants and
guaranteed loans , Thompson
said.
Senators said they fear more
federal aid could simply drive up
college costs even more, speculating that states could raise
public tuition caps - figuring
more students could afford it
because of a larger loan, a higher
grant or a pot.ential tax break on
their bill.
Senators also said private
schools might reduce their campus-based programs in favor of
students who can afford to pay
their own way with the help of
federal loans and tax deductions.
College officials denied
Wednesday that. they were driving up tuition costs t.o take
advantage of increases in federal
aid and said there's little govern-

By Anjetta Mcqueen
Associated Press

WASHINGTON - Senators
complained to university officiaJs
Wednesday that more federal student loans and aid seem to be
enticing colleges to raise their
tuitions, and students and government cannot keep up.
"It is incumbent on us to take a
serious look at the eff~ct of this
government spending on tuition
r ates," said Sen. Fred Thompson,
R-Tenn., chairman of the Government Affairs Committee.
Tuitions at public and private
schools overalL have doubled in
the past 20 years, after in fl ation,

men't-can do to control costs.
"Tuition price controls will not
work and will be destructive of
academic quality in higher education," said William Troutt, the
president of Rhodes College in
Memphis, Tenn.
"It's hard to believe that parents would welcome a decision by
the federal government to curtail
severely their access to loan capital," said David Breneman, an
education school dean at the University of Virginia.
Soaring price tags can be
blamed on a handful of the mostexpensive private schools catering
to students who don't need aid,
said Harvard economist. Caroline
Hoxby.
"There is no evidence that students are being forced to enroll in
inexpensive colleges that are inappropriate for their level of preparedness," said Hoxby, pointing

faces up to 25 years In prison if convicted. The charge carries amanda·
tory minimum sentence of five
years_
Barry Fallick, Zarkin's lawyer,
NEW YORK (AP) - An obstetri- admits that his client cut the leners
cian who carved his initials into a into Gedz but said his client isnl
patient's abdomen when he delivered responsible because he suffers from
her baby was arrested Wednesday a brain disease that Impairs his judgon assault charges_
ment.
Allan larkin, 61 , was accused of
"He never meant to hurt her:
cutting "AZ" with a scalpel into the Fallick said.
lower abdomen of Liana Gedz, 31 ,
Gedz. who is suing larkin for $5
after delivering her baby by million, asked prosecutors to spare
Caesarian section at Beth Israel the doctor. said her lawyer, Robert
Hospital on Sept. 7, 1999.
Sullivan. He said the prosecution will
larkin pleaded innocent to two accomplish nothing.
counts of assault at his arraignment.
"He's lost his license, a lifetime
Acting Justice Brenda Soloff consequence," Sullivan said. "It's
released him without bail and sched- not like he's a danger to society. He's
uled a hearing for March 14.
not going to be in an operating room
Zarkin, whose license to practice with a scalpel. so it's a waste of tax·
medicine was revoked on Feb. 3, payer's money."

M.D. who carved
initials in patient is
indicted

out that Education Department
data also show that since 1970,
tuition at the least-expensive
schools has actually dropped 15
percent.
Private schools cost an average
of $15,000 per year; public colleges charge app r oximately
$3,300 annually. Nearly half of 14
million U.S. college st ud e nts
receive some sort of aid. Roughly
60 percent of the help a student
gets to pay these bills comes from
loans that average $3,000 a year,
while grants make up less than
40 percent of available aid.
"If college becomes a luxury
that an increasing percentage of
our population cannot afford, it
will expand the economic divide
between the higher education
haves and have-nots and stunt
our economic growth," said Sen.
Joseph Lieberman, D-Conn. , the
committee's top Democrat.
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House GOP readies super income tax cut
• The so-called "marriage
penalty" will take center
stage today, as part of a $182
billion tax cut.
By Curt Anderson
Associated Press

WASHINGTON - Ignoring
President Clinton's call for
restraint, House Republicans set
a vote for today on a lO-year, $182
billion income tax cut for millions
of married couples t.hat will force
Democrats to make a difficult
political choice.
"These Americans do not just
reside in Republican districts ,"
said Rep . John Shadegg, RAriz.
Part of the GOP's election-year
strategy is to stage individual
votes on the more popular parts of
the $792 billion tax cut vetoed by
linton last year, giving Republican candidates in competit.ive districts a potent issue to exploit if

Democrats vote against them .
Republicans "really believe that
they can con the American people
to believe that we are rejecting
things, instead of being positive in
working with them, in getting
something done," said Rep.
Charles Rangel, D-N.Y.
The legislation was written
entirely by Republicans; it would
cut taxes for all married couples
who file joint income t.ax returns,
not just the estimated 25 million
two-earner couples who pay a
"marriage penal ty" compared
with what they would owe if they
were single. Roughly halflhe bill's
t.otal cost would go to increase the
"marriage bonus~ enjoyed by millions of other couples, mainly
those in which one spouse earns
much more t.han the other.
Almost 50 million married cou·
pies filed joint tax returns in 1997,
according to the most recent Internal Revenue Service statistics.
"If we are going to provide tax
relief for married couples, why

pick and choose which couples
will benefit?" said en. Paul
Coverdell, R-Ga. "All married couples should benefit., not just those
with dual incomes."
Clinton is already threatening
a veto, arguing that the GOP bill
is too costly - it is four times as
expensive as the president's version - and is skewed toward
people with higher incomes.
Clinton also says t.he bill would
consume a chunk of the projected
budget. surplus before plans are
laid to ensure the future solvency of Social
ecurity and
Medicare, payment of national
debt and to pay for key spending
increases.
"We're not going to walk down
the blind alley of individual tax
cuts until we know what the overall plan is," said White House
Press Secretary Joe Lockhart.
Yet Democrat, hoping to limit.
their Hou e defect.ions to two
dozen or so, will offer an alternative that would take approximate-

ly $89 billion of the projected surplus over 10 years, or twice the
size of Clin ton's proposal. The
Democratic proposal, aimed more
at lower- and middle-income people, would not help married couples who itemize their deductions
and contains a trigger requiring a
"framework" to be in place for fixing Social Security and Medicare_
"Everbody's for a tax cut," said
House Minority Leader Dick
Gephardt, D-Mo. "It's a question
of who gets them, how they're targeted and how much they take of
the t.otal budget. ~
Republicans, however, labeled
the Democratic alternative "phantom tax relief' because it depends
on enactment of future legislation.
"The Democrat plan is a sham,
a fig leaf, and nothing more than
an attempt to confuse married
couples and to try to pull the wool
over the eyes of voters who
deserve tax relief," said House
Ways and Means Committee
Chairman Bill Archer, R-Texas.

,

Needs Your Help
Be a Candidate for
Student Publications Inc.
Board ofDirectors Student Seats
Pick up a S.P.I. nomination petition in
Room 111 Communications Center

• Tlrree I-year tenns
• Tlrree 2-year tenns
The Student Publications Incorporated boan:l
is the governing body of The Daily Iowan.
Duties include: monthly meeting, oommittee work,
selecting an editor, long-range planning,
equipment purchase and budget approval.
Petitions must be rereived by 4 p.m., Tues. Feb. 15, 2000
in Room 111 CC. Election March 6 & 7, 2000.

, !

$1,500
Cash Allowance or
low 0.9% APR Financing
for up to 60 months
on Dodge Caravan.*
Either way, you drive home the most innovative,
most imitated, most trusted, best-selling minivan
ever.** The minivan Consumers Digest has just
named a Best Buy for the 11th straight year.
Conclusion? Dodge Caravan is the
minivan you'd better buy.

Dodge Caravan ~
.

,

*0.9%/60-monLh financing = $17.05 per month per $1,000 financed for qualified buyers with 10% down. **Ba ed on jnnovatiounce Caravan's 1984 inception.
~

..
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( Rodman's back:
Controversial
• Dennis
Rodman showed up
for his first game with the Mavericks
wearing No. 70, and collected 13 boards
In alosing

Th, OJ lPo/1$ d,p,rlmlnt WllcomlS
qUllliolll, commlnts and SUlllstlons,
Phone: (319) 335-5848
Fax: (319) 335-6184
[-Mall: daily-iowan@uiowa.edu
Mail: 201 Communications Center
Iowa City, Iowa 52242

J

effort. See page 48.

COACH OAWAF: Iowa senior to become assistant coach in the fall, Page 38
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nubbed by the Big Ten, Page 3B • Tiger tryin to run winning treak

AIR

COLLEGE BASKETBAll
Pittsburgh al Wesl Vlrglnta ESPN
Syracuse at LOUisville, ESPN
Arizona at Washington, FoxlChi

WOMEN'S COllEGE BASKETBAll
? 30 p m

ven, Page 5B •

Soccer coach
•
• •
reSigns,
JOins
Cyclones

IOWA 67, OHIO smt 64

TIle Event: GOlf. BUiCk
IflVIlafional. IIrSI round
3pm USA
The Skinny: Tiger WoOds IS
playmg on one of hiS lavonte courses. Torrey Pines,
v.l1ere he IS In search of hiS sevenlh·consecullve
win on Ihe PGA Tour - the second longest
winning slreak In PGA history Caddying lor him
lIiIt be one of hiS fnends from high schoot who is
trying 10 raise money lor medical school. He
caddied lor laSI year when WoOds look too II tie

6Pm
ap m
930 Pm,

to

NorlhweSlern allilinois. FoX/Chi

• In the midst of turning
around the Iowa soccer
program, Stephanie Gabbert
reSigned Wednesday.

Galloway nails
three to seal
67·64 upset of
No. 5 Buckeyes

By Melinda MIwdsIey
The Dally Iowan
Iowa women's
occer coach
Stephanie
Gabbert
r Ign d
Wedne day. ju t hour before a pre
conference in Arne.. where he W8
named the new Cyclone coach.
Th three-year Iowa coach will take
ov r the Iowa tate team Imm diet Iy.
"Iowa State want to promote
women's occer," Gabbert aid. "They
want to ingle It r-~.-..:-.:---:;",-,
out and take it to
the next level to
make It a top _~"~,,,,
t am. The Big 12
IS a progres ive
conference. For me
profe ionally, it
was a good career
move."
The move eem
unu ual on th
Gabbert
urface.
The
Hawkeye , in only Resigns at Iowa,
their third ea on,
takes ISU job
busted open the
record book breaking one ofli nsive
and defensive record aft. r another.
For her direction, Gabbert earn d Big
Ten Coach of the Year honors,
Iowa finish d 13·7 la t ea on, 7-3
in the Big Ten, and came clo e to
defeating eventual national runnerup P nn State. The team he molded,
narrowly missed qualifying for the
NCAA 'Iburnament. Th Hawkeyes
are making a move bul now they
mu t make it without their leader.
"A lot of u really resp cted h r,"
said junior Sarah Kiefer. ·She was
one of the best coache I've ever had.
I'm really proud of her and happy
with what he's done with this pro-

By Rusty Miller
Associated Press
Who is the only other team to beat Ohio
State at Value City Arena?
See answer, Page 2B.

Indfana
Bosloh
Philadelphia
New Jersey
Attanta
Houston
Orlando
Washington
Miami
Golden State
Charlotte
Cleveland
New York
Milwaukee

113
104

92
90

116
tOO

107
96

115
100

103
95

Detroit
115
10a,OT
Toronlo
Seattle
117
Dallas
106
Utah
113
Chicago
86
San Antonio 106
Denver
97
Portland
107
L.A. Clippers
100
Minnesota
at L.A. Lakers late

109
103

NHL
Philadelphia
Toronto
New Jersey
N.Y. Rangers
Pittsburgh
Allanla
Florida
San Jose

4
2
4
1

5
2

Los Angelel
Phoenix

5

Datil'
Anaheim
Catgary
at Vancouver

5

2
3
late

4
1

MEN'S HOOPS • TOP 25
23 Maryland
3 Duke
Iowa
5 Ohio State
8 Tennessee
Georgia
25 LSU
9 Auburn
Minnesota
10 Indiana

98

13 Connecticut 87

87

Boston College 58
17 Iowa Sllle 72
Missouri
62
18 Teus
76
Texas Teth
60
22 Vanderbilt 65
Mlsslssipei State 64
See Big Ten Glance,
Page2B.

67
64

110
83

83
68
17
75

COLUMBUS, Ohio - Ohio State
wait.ed eight. years to get sole po session of first place in the Big Ten,
then held it for just 24 hours.
Buckeye-killer D an Oliver kept
Iowa in it until Kyle Galloway
nailed a 3-pointer from the right
corner with four seconds left as
Iowa upset No.5 Ohio State 67-64
Wednesday night.
"If a team ha a number next to
it, we play pretty well," Iowa coach
Steve Alford said, explaining the
Hawkeyes' victories over nationally
ranked Connecticut, Kan as and
Ohio State.
The loss dropped Ohio State (164, 7-2) into a tie for first place with
Michigan State in the Big Ten. The
Buckeyes, who were all alone at the
top for the fir I. time since 1992
after Purdue beat Michigan State
last night, had won eight straight
and 12 of 13.
[t was the third time thiS season
the Buckeyes lost on a perimeter
jumper at the end of a game.
Oliver, who hit a 3-pointer in the
final minut a year ago to beat the
Buckeyes in olumbus, scored 21
points, while Galloway added 12
and Ryan Luehrsmann had 10.
Reserve Rod Thompson grabbed 11
rebounds and contributed big plays
on three consecutive possessions
down the stretch.
It was Oliver who brought the
ball dowDcourt after Ohio State tied
it with 11 seconds left. He split the
defense, drew a defender and then
flipped the pa s to a wide-open
Galloway in the right corner.
"I had been having trouble getting the ball because they had been
double-teaming me," Oliver said.
"But they forgot to double-team me.
I had the ball and I wanted to make
something happen. 1 aw Kyle early
and tried to draw a defender get it

gram .~

to him . I knew he'd get it down."
Alford said, ~It looked good all the
way."
Scoonie Penn, who scored nine of
Ohio State's last 10 points, led the
Buckeyes with 22 points. Michael
Redd added 14 points, George Reese

13 and Brian Brown 10 while Ken
Johnson matched his own chool
record with 11 blocked shots.
Oliver cored the first five points
of the second half as the Hawkeye
(11-11, 4-6) expanded a 37-27 halfSee IOWA·OSU, Page 8B

year.

r

Oliver
Wednesday.

See GABBERT. Page 88

• 'Aggressive precautions' were
not enough as doctors
confirmed suspicions that a
blood clot killed Derrick Thomas.

BY GREG WALLACE • THE DAILYIOWAN
• Mike Zadick
is fighting for
a national title,
while his
brother Bill is
battling for a
spot on the
2000 Olympic
'team. The
brothers live
together and
train toget~er
at Iowa.

Scoonie Penn
tries to get
around Dean

Doctors: Massive blood
clot killed Thomas

Pride, tempers
flair between
Iowa brothers

By Mart Long
Associated Press

M

ike Zadick shrugs off the
explosive fights with his
brother Bill, as if they were
no big deal. Phones tossed across the
room? Bodies thrown over couches?
Kitchen tables flipped over? Weeks
without talking?
'Ib the Zadicks, it's nothing.
"We're both aU right with it," Mike
says. "Makes us tougher, anyway."
Fights like these are second nature
to the Zadicks. They have the closeness only brothers could have, with
the competitive nature of bitter rivals
- especially when taking on each
other. The hostility has carried over
to the mat, where both brothers are
among the fiercest competitors in the
Iowa wrestling room.
It's paid off for Mike, who is ranked
fifth in the nation in the 149-pound
class, and for Bill, four years older,
who is currently second at 138.5
pounds in the United States and is
competing for a spot on the 2000
Olympic team.
"He has that intensity,· Iowa coach
Jim Zalesky said of Mike. "It's a

Chris Putman/
ASSOCiated Press

Iowa tate i several years ahead of
Iowa in term of facilitie and commitment to its level of succe ,but
Gabbert said those thing will eventually come to Iowa. She tre ed how
important this Hawkeye team is to
her.
"This is a program that has the
potential to keep moving forward ,"
said Gabbert. "There's a lot of talent
and heart corning back. It was an

Brall RosemanIThe Daily Iowan

spark that I thought we were missing
last year. Having him in the lineup
really helps us. Not only is he interested in his match, he's getting on
other guys."
While the two were training with
each other last summer in Albert
Lea, Minn., tempers flared, and
punches were thrown. Silence ensued
between the brothers for an entire
week. The only thing that broke the
tension was a 20-hour drive to visit
their parents in Great Falls, Mont.
"We didn't make up, didn't say a
word to each other for what had been
a week," Mike said. "Towards the end
of the week, we had to go home
together. We decided we were going
home together, without saying anything."

The two left Albert Lea, and didn't
speak until somewhere past Mitchell,
S.D., - a six-hour span.
"We got in the truck, didn't say a
damn word,· Mike said. "We got into
it there, talking about home, talking
about hunting. We started talking
stories, went on with our stories and
mended back up. It's never too serious. Just brother fights.
"(Bill) was at least driving, so he
got to burQ a little energy off," he
added. "[ had to sit there the whole
time, which was frustrating."
One can imagine that sitting anywhere would be stymieing for the
active and impatient Mike, the
younger of the two brothers.
From his 149-pound slot, he has
See ZADICKS, Page 86

MIAMI - Derrick Thomas' legs
weren't red or swollen and his body
tem pera ture· was nonnal.
There were no visible signs of a
blood clot, doctors said Wednesday.
But when Thomas was being moved
from his hospital bed to a wheelchair
on his way to therapy Tuesday morning, something triggered a massive
blood clot in his pulmonary artery
that provides blood and oxygen from
the heart to the lungs.
Thomas, 33, told his mother he
wasn't feeling well just before his
eyes rolled back, said Dr. Frank
Eismont, an orthopedic surgeon at
Jackson Memorial Hospital.
The Chiefs star, who held the NFL
record of seven sacks in a game, went
into
cardio-respiratory
arrest.
Thomas, paralyzed from the chest
down in a car crash two weeks earlier, died minutes later.
The cause of death, confumed
Wednesday by an autopsy, is common
for paralysis victims.
•A certain percentage of people

Ed lurgalAssoclated Press

Fans bow their heads during a moment
of silence as they honor former Chlels
linebacker Derrick Thomas during a
candlelight vigil at Arrowhead Stadium
Wednesday.
with paralysis suffer from blood
clots," said Dr. Barth Green , a neurosurgeon at Jackson Memorial
Hospital. "Sometimes you can ee
them and sometimes they're hidden
in the deeper veins of the body, and
that's what happened with Derrick.'
See THOMAS Page 86
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QUICK HITS
AUGUSTA GREENJACKETs--Anno.Jnced
player ~
they ~ • . . - -

SPORTS QUIZ

.IOI11".et w,lh Bot"", ~ the Amancan League

NoIro Demo

IOWA-OHIO SllTE BOX SCORE
IOWA 117. NO. 5 OHIO ST. 64
IOWA (11-11)
HondeBon 2-4 ().(). GaI_y" 7 '·3 , 2
Jaoeks 2·8 0-2 6 Olover 7·'5 5-7 2'
Luel..mann 2-l5 0-0' Gnlfin'-8 0-2 '0
Pnce().()O-OO Formono2·3().()' ThompIOn

2·52·26 Totals 25-56 6-'6 67
OHIO ST. (,6-4)
0-' ().() O. Johnson 2·5 1·55 Penn
7·'85-822 Brown 3-9 2·2,0. Rodd 5-13 36 '4 Dalby 0-1 ().() 0 RobonSOn ().() ().() 0

0<01<*

RHleS·53·S'3 OudIeyO,()O·OO T"'-Is22·
52 "·2764
HIII"me-Io"a 37. Ohio 5' 27 3·potn,
p's-iowl
(Galloway 3-4 JucI<S 2·2

g..,.

Grlfftn 2·2. Oliver 2·4 Luahrsmann O·l.
Thompson 0-1). OhIO 51 6·20 (Penn 3-" .
Brown 2-4 Rodd , ·4 Darby ().') Fouled
oul-Henderson
Ro_ndl-Iowo
(Thompson "), OhIO 5, 33 (Johnson
As ...t5-lowa 1& (Farmlno Gonow.y
Ohro 51 8 (POM 3) TOlai touls-Iow.

'0
8)
3).

22

Ohro S, 16 A-'9'00

BIC IDf STANDINGS
Conference AltO.mel
W L

Pel

na

0hr05'

7 2

Mch

7 2

778

IndoanI

7
7
S
•
•
4
4
3

3
3
•
5
6
6
7
6

750
700
600
444
ADO
400
364
333

9

000

Purdue
11111''0'
POfln S,
WllCOnSln

low.

Minn
~Jhch.gan

Northwestern

o

WL
164
176

Pet

800
739

'7'

8'0
'67 696
,.7 66 1
128 600
'210 52'
,,,, 500
129 57'
'28 600
b17 227

WodnasdaY'sRasuHS
Ilhnota 75 MlChtgan S9
Northwestern 61 , AlCe 47

MIOna""" 77. looona 75
Iowl 67 Ohoo Sial, 64
Sliurday's gomes

bwa a' Illlnotl
PUfdul ., Northwestetn
MtCh,gan 51.'8 81 WisconSin
Penn Sial. al Ohl() Stale

TRANSAcnoNS
W.oo.sdays Spons Tr.nsac,ool
By The Assoellued Pr.ss
BASEBALL
Amerl,an League
TAMrA BAY DEVIL RAYS-Agreed to Itrms
w,'h OF Kenny Kotly on • lour-year conllact
NI"onal Lllgue
LOS "NGELES DODGERS-Named Slm
Fernandez MnIOf VIC' presldenl and general
counsel and Shaun Rachau Blssistani dlrlClor,

team trlvel
NEW YORK METS-Agroed to '.rms Wlih OF
Juan Lebron and RHP Otcky
on
one·vear conlraC1s
PITTSBURGH PIRATES-Agreed 10 100ms
Wllh RHP Mark Le".r RHP DI",IO Loon, RHP
.Josla. Man.enllo and RHP DaVI S,.vens on

Goou'.'

rT\Inot league contrlC1S
Soulh Allan"e League

FronlJlr League
CANTON CROCODILEs-sota the conlract
01 LHP John Arnold 10 Madtson 01 the
Norlhernl.Ngue
LONDON WEREWQLVES-R.OIgf1ed Array
McCauley. maneger lor U1e 2000 HUOn
Sold Ih. conlrect 01 C _
Pogue 10 51

louts 01 the NabOnal Loagua
RICHUOND ROOSTER5-Sogned OF Tynn

PocI<eh

RIVER CITY RASCAL5-Sogood RHP Chnl

BaIley
Nonhern Laogue
ALBANY·COLONIE

DIAMOND DOGSTrodad RHP Sean Hou.. 10 Scnaurnbu'g lor
RHP Byron Tnt.
WI.,oro Baseball League
SOLANO STEELHEAOS-Signed RHP Scon
RlChtrdson
BASKETBALL
Notional Basketball Auoctallon
BOSTON CELTtCS-Tradad F Danny
Fonson 10 the Toron,o
lor G AMn
W'looml and F.c SIan MIIrks
NEW YORK KNICK~ C-F Marcus
Camby on ,he "'JUred ~Sl ActlVlned C Mdtew
Lang and G·F Dlvld WIf1g8.It from (he ''1I'r80
~s l Rele.Sed F M.sed Turkcon
PHOENIX SUNS-ActlVllad C Mark Was'
hom the .",u,ad ~SI Placed C Oir;er Miller on
eN Ullured 1111
FOOTBALL
N.llonel Foolb.1I Le.gue
CAROLINA PANTHERS-R_ DB Rod
Mullen and DB Srlv. Lonoo
CLEVELAND BROWNS-Released OT
L""",. 8r"own and CB An,onoo Langllam
DETROIT LIONS-R.· ••gn.d Fa Brock
Olovo Signed DE J.rmllno Beno" LB
Deleun.. Com.on. CB Chris Cummngs LB
Soon F..Id.. DE Paul SPfC'lr and DT Honry
Taylor Released 08 Jeff Fo'
GREEN BAY PACKERS-Named Larry
B8'gh'oI offlO5rvo I". OOICh and So P,hn!
hneb8clcert e:oacll
NEW ENGLAND P,o,TRIOTS-Aale.sed TE
Ben Coo ...
NEW ORLEANS SAINTS-Named John
BunbnO ~nabld<.rs c:oach. M,ke McCarthy
• quarttrbeckt coaCh Rock Gulldc""" Illonglh
and eondihontng coach. Evan Marcus .ss....
tint Itrength coach Ind Winston Moss de'en-

Rap,....

liVe 'Distant
NEW YORK JETS-Named Ray Ham,~on
de'.nllYe lne coach and Bob Sunon line..
backers coach
ST LOUIS RAMS-Promo'ad offen ..vo hn.
coach John Ma..ko '0 es"'''''' head coach
Ind co-defen.. ve COOIdlnalor Pal.r GIOOI. 10
de'enlltV8 COOfdlnalor Named Mike HalucNik
lineback.,.. coach
SAN DIEGO CHARGERS-Named
McClave defensMJ 1S$lS18nt
SAN FRANCISCO 49ERS-Aelea.ad LB LH
Woodal and DE MarvIn Weshington
HOCKEY
Na"o",,1 Hockey LHgue
ATLANTA THRASHERS-AClMllad G Soon
Fankhou!tr and 0 Stili. S14()js trom In,ured
reserve
CAROLINA HURRICANES-AsSIgnor:! 0
D.Vld Tlnabe 10 C'l1C1nnat of the IHL
NASHVILLE PREDATORS-AcquifedoO Rery
Flllpelnck Irom the 51 Lou,. Blues 101 0 DIn
Kearntt

And""

PITISBURGH

PENGUINS-Rtcallad 0
~om W"_·&rro 01 the

S_ Bulenschon
AtiL

ST LOUIS BLUES-Raas50gn0Q 0 Bry<e
SlIVedOr to WOtCeS1.r of AHL
TAMPA BAY UGHTNING--Tl1Ided C Darcy
Tue" ... and founn.round _
p!c:I< .., 2000 10
TOIoo,o 101 RW M,~. Johnson. 0 Mal1lk
Posmyk and hllll· and If,(lh·round dra~ poc1<>
,,2000 Race..., G Rcn POItrll hom DetIOfI
01 the IHL P1aced RW Robtrl Pattovdcy on
"'tUrtdreMNe
VANCOUVER CANUCK5-ActMoied G F....
Poom hom lI10 ....ed lis' S>gntd G Corey
Sc:nwab and ISIIgtl8CI him 10 Qr1onao of !he
IHL Slnl C l.ut>ccrw Vaoc: 10 SytllCU.. of the

AHL
Ame"ea" _ y Loague
ALBANY RIVER RAT5-Announced 0 Co,",
WhIlO his betn rlClll80 by New Jelley 01 !he
NHL.
HERSHEY BEARS-loaned 0 S.nny
IJnclstrom 10 Beton Rouge oi,,," ECHL
PHILADELPHIA PHANTOMS-loaned RW
Bruc. Coies JohnslOWO of U1e ECHL
SAINT JOHN FLAMES-,o,nnOllnced RW
John T""" has"..., assognad 10 !he dub lrom
Johnstown of the ECHL
SPRINGFIELD FALCONS-Recallad 0
DavIII 8eI1 lrom Gre&nV1lle of the ECHL
SYRACUSE
CRUNCH-Announcad
C
Lu""",,r VIIC has been ISSIQned 10 the tam
by Vancouver of the NHL
WORCESTER ICECATS-Rtca/Itd G KeNO<:
Esn.. from Paone of ,he ECHL
InllmabOnal Hockey Logue
MANITOBA MooSE-Raealled C Cory
Cyranna hom Rom of lht UHL
Ea.'
HocI<ay L..gue
BATON ROUGE KINGFISH-WaMld F Todd
MatltUS Placed 0 Chr11 AIdou& on lht 7-<1oy
IIIIU1ed reserve At"valed RW Ene Normandon
from Ihe Injured reserve
CHAR LOnE CHECKERS-Ral.asor:! G

'0

eoa ..

Oarren Wilkinson

JACKSONVILLE LIZARD KINGS-PtaCad F
Ala~ Podahnsk, on the ' 4-day Inlurld reterw

Added F

Dent'lll

Rybtn to the rOSIer

JOHNSTOWN CHIEFS-Placed F Chuc"

Mlnd.1 on the U·day Injured r.serv.
Act,v.,ed C·LW E J

r.serve

B~y

Irom lho inJUred

TOLEDO STORM-Added F Tyler Prooo4sky
10 the fOS1er
Con"al HocI<ay LNgU4
OKLAHOMA CITY BLAZERS-Wa,vad C
Sam KllSUIU
TOPEKA SCARECROWS-WaIVed RW Data
laFrance
W... ColIs, HocI<.y Lelgue
IDAHO STEELHEADS-S'gnad 0 Ken

Plaquln
PHOENIX MU5TANGS-s.gned G John

Heme
SOCCER
MaIOI' League Soooar
SAN JOSE EAATHOUAKES-S,gnad F
Abduf Thompson Conleh
NalJOflai Protassoonal Soccer Laagoe
HARRISBURG HEAT-S'gned 0 Edd'e
Rodnguez 10 • two-year conlr~
Un,ted Soccer League
INDIANA BLAST-s.onect F 51... Pugh
COLLEGE
BIG SKY CONFERENCe-5ulpended
Porilend 5'0" F Man Ell"'" end E....m
Wasnonglon F W,II Levy 101 on. gam. lor an
a"orc,""", dunng a game FlO 4

HAWKEYE ROAD BRIEF

Women's
Gymnastics
Tonight's competition:
The Hawkeyes will travel to
Ames to compete against
intrastate rival Iowa State at
Hilton Coliseum. The meet is
scheduled to start at 7 p.m.
last weekend: Iowa was
defeated by 12th-ranked
Minnesota in the North Gym
of the UI Field House
Sunday, Though Minnesota
outscored Iowa 195.125193.55, Iowa still raised their
overall team score by 1.45
pOints from previous competition.
On Iowa Slate: Currently
ranked No. lOin the nation,
Iowa State has enjoyed great
success this season. The
Cyclones
defeated
Minnesota last Friday
195.85-192.425, which is
the second-highest score in
Cyclone history,
BIG WEST CONFERENCE-Announcor:t lhal
C., S,alo Norlhndga and UC Rtv_ Wli
)OUI'he conference In July 200'
ALBANY N Y -4lamed J.rry Fo,oIa dfrOClor
of athl.be faCtIlIJeS
AUBURN-Announcad sophOmore 100000rd
D.VId H.mlllon Wli nol r.'um 10 the _ . t ,
beU learn
AUSTIN PEAY-Announcad lhal too,ban
coach 8111 $ehmltz hat been given a thr ....
year contract .,'eno.,., lhrough the 2002 ....
oon
BE.AVER-Namor:!
M.hnda
A"aclonne

women', Ileros.. coach
CENTRAL

CONNECTICUT

Bottles, Pints
& Shots
127 E. College St.

CHAnANDOGA-Narned Don"", K'tl(palnck
'nlOnm lootbe" coach
ILLINOIS STATE-Namad Paul Randolph

eMl_'" font coach
10W,o,-Announcad ,~. rt'ogna"on of
Sleph."," Gabbtn. wom"" SOQ;8f coach.
She can taka tha ..me poIIt,on al lowe
S14I.
MANSFIEL(}.4I1lmId Poul Fuller def.n_

so

line COACh
NORTH CAROLINA-Mooyn.ad loo'ball
OOIch C.~ Totbu$h 10,11 rel'nQUISh hi. dull••
.1 d.tensrvt coordinator Moved Darr.U

Moody, Wlde
STATE-

AnrKMSlCed tM r.tlrement at VIc Stone, tennl'
OOICh, ef1lC1tvt IItha and of lht 2000 "a'

oon

last year: Iowa lost to the
Cyclones 194.85-189.7.
Coach's comments: "This
is probably the most hostile
environment we will compete in all year due to the
intrastate rivalry," coach
Mike Lorenzen said, "I really
want to make Iowa State
nervous. I want them to recognize that the time for Iowa
State to be the best gymnastics team in the state is very
short-lived and they better
get used to being the second-best."
Player's
comments:
"Iowa State will try and get
under our skin at this meet,"
said sophomore Corynne
Cooper. "We lost to them
last year, but this year we
aren't going to let them get
to us, no matter how
unpleasant their crowd is."
- Molly Thomas

f~..v.,.

C08ich, 10 runrung

becks c:oach Named Gunl.r Brower wode
receivers coach

NORTH CAROliNA STATE-Nemed Buddy
G"en daten..vo coord'na,OI

N

6

Our guys looked like they were auditioning CO play che
Washington Generals in the next Harlem Globetrotters' movie,
and our guys would all get starring roles.
- 80ston coach Rick Pillno on the Celtics' defense, after the
Nets shot 58-percent from the field in a 131-113
loss to New Jersey on Tuesday night.

times in a row Iowa has beaten Ohio State in Columbus. Iowa
is the only Big Ten team to win
at Value City Arena.

Dennis Rodman's new number.
·Replicas were selling for $43 at
the Dallas game Wednesday

:------:..--spo
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Men's Basketball

LSU wins battle of the ligers

• Wednesday at Ohio State. Iowa beat the
Buckeyes in Columbus 67-64, Steve Alford
said he wanted to see a game in the 60s,
and thai is exactly
what he got.
• Saturday at
Illinois. The game
will be held at
Assembly Hall in
Champaign, 111.
Tip-off is scheduled for 1:30 p.m"
and the game will
be broadcast on .
KGAN, There are no
Oliver
more tickets
Hawks take to
remaining for the
the road
game.

• Strong defense keyed
LSU's win over No.9 ALlourn,
topping off a wild night of
college hoops.
By Mary Foster
Associated Press

\

70

BATON ROUGE, La. - It was
the defense that got the credit for
No. 25 LSU's 83-68 victory over
No. 9 Auburn on Wednesday
night.
"We just kept going after them
and going after them ," said Brian
Beshara, who finished with 24
points. "Getting to the boards and
getting to Chris Porter was the
key. Then we just kept making
shots."
Jabari Smith added 18 pOints
for LSU which earned its second
:-rictory over a Thp 10 team this
season and came up with the second most points scored against
Auburn this year. Eighth-ranked
;Tennessee beat the Tigers 105-76,
but Auburn had held its opponents to an average of 59.8 pOints
a game. LSU also beat Oklahoma
State when it was No. 11 .
"I thought LSU just really physically whipped us early," Auburn
coach Cliff Ellis said. "I thought
that their inside people took it
'right at us early."
Auburn (19-4, 7-3 Southeastern
Conference) never found a rhythm
against an aggressive man-toman defense that limited the
Tigers to 35 percent shooting from
the field, Porter, who averages
14.5 points a game, was held to 10
points before he fouled out with
six, minutes left.
"That was all Coach was stressing for the game - get on Chris
tight and get him in four trouble
and that's whllt we did," Smith
liBid.
LSU shot 55 percent from the
peld and outrebounded Auburn
39-37.
, "Our team continued to shoot
't.he ball well from the floor," LSU
'coach John Brady said. "We got
the ball at critical times where we
needed to get it and we bad some
'iOOd play from our bench."
LSU (18-4, 5-4) took the lead
three minu
into the game nd

Wrestling .
• Frida, al Carver-Hawkeye Arena vs.
Illinois. The meet is scheduled to begin at 7
p.m., and lickets are available for $7 by
calling the Iowa athletics ticket office.

Men's Tennis
• Sunday at Kansas. The meet is scheduled for 1 p.m., and will be held at the
Alvamar Racquet Club in Lawrence, Kan,

Men's Track &Field
• Frida, and Saturday at the Cyclone
Classic in Ames. The two-day meet will be
held in the
JacobSOn Athletic
Building.
Bill Felg/Associated Press

LSU's Stromlle Swift and Jabari Smith celebrate their 83·68 victory over
Auburn at the conclusion of the game Wednesday. LSU defeated No.l0
Auburn for their second victory over a top len team In two weeks.
led by as many as 19 points in the
second half.
Auburn cut the lead to 68-58 on
a 3-pointer by Mack McGadney
with 5:03 left in the game. It got
within 75-66 on another 3 by
McGadney, who fmished with 19
points.
Doc Robinson of Auburn had 17
points on 5-of-9 shooting from 3point range.
"We got out-executed in every
area by LSU," Porter said. "We
came in here and they were ready
for us."
Thrris Bright had 13 points and
eight assists for LSU, while
Stromile SWift. had 13 points, 14
rebounds and five blocked shots.
The victory brought LSU within
1 112 games of fust.place Auburn
in the SEC West.
Auburn, which is 12-0 this season when !t outrebounds an oppo-

nent, bad 19 rebounds at halftime
- 12 on the offensive end - compared to 21 for LSU, but trailed
34-22 thanks to dismal shooting.
Auburn shot 25 percent in the
first half (9-of-34), including l-of11 on 3s.
It was just the sixth time this
season Auburn trailed at halftime.

23 Maryland 98, 3 Duke 87

DURHAM, N.C. - The streaks for NO. 3
Duke are over, and at the hands 01 an unlikeIyopponent.
The 23rd-ranked Maryland Terrapins had
lost 28 of their last 33 against the Blue
Devils, but got 31 points from Juan Dixon
and two key 3-pointers lale by Terence
Morris in a 98-87 victory Wednesday night,
snapping Duke's record 31-game Atlantic
Coast Conference winning streak.
Duke (18-3, 9-1) also had the nation's
longest ~nning streak snapped at 18.

Women's
Basketball
.Sulda, at
Carver-Hawkeye .
Arena VS. Illinois.
The game is scheduled to slart at 2
p,m, Tickets are
still available for
$5.

THURSDAY=L~=:
9-c1018

00 U-Call-It
00 Pitchers
4-9

BuHalo Chicken
Sandwich

\Nings

Meder
Women return
to Carver

Women's
Track & Field

• Frldl, Ind Saturday at the Cyclone
Classic, The meet will be held in the
Jacobson Alhletic Building.

Women's Tennis
• Saturda, hosts Marquetle in the Rec
Building, The meet is scheduled to start at
11 a,m" and is free to the public.

Women's Gvmnastlcs
• Thumlay at Iowa State. The meet is
scheduled to start at 7 p.m.
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Dawaf's post.. graduation plans already set Lee said Consuegra
snubbed by the Big Ten '
• Iowa tennis player
..
Nata Iya Dawaf IS staymg at
Iowa as an assistant coach .

in ightfulne a attribute that
will allow her to help take the
program to new height .
Wardlaw, himself relatively
new to the program, will benefit
as much as Dawafs former teamBy Todd Bronnelkamp
mate . By hiring someone who i
The Daily Iowan
familiar with the program and
Many college athletes suffer the university, he is not only hirseparation anxiety following ing a coach but someone strugtheir senior seasons. Unless they gling player can look to a a
turn professional, athletes may mentor. Her fre hman y ar playnever step foot on the playing ing at No. 1 and 2 ingles he had
urface or watch a game again.
an overall ingle record of 7-25
Ul tennis player Natalya and 12-14 in doubl .
Dawaf has no worries of being
"What's intere ting about
separated from the sport she has Natty i that he had a really
played since she was 10-years- rough first year at Iowa," said
old. In fact, she wQn't even be Wardlaw,"so he knows what it
separated from her former like to go through tough times."
Hawkeye teammates.
Dawafs teammates agreed they
After spending four year a a will benefit from her presence.
member of the Iowa tennis team,
"She' a really great role model,~
Dawaf will return to the courts said freshman Jen Sinclair,
next season as the Hawkeyes' Dawaf' doubles partner. "She
new assistant coach. It is a makes it so easy explaining things
career move that was literally and helping u out all th time."
right under her nose.
Dawaf has certainly improved
Current assistant Sasha from her days as a freshman. Last
Boros, who starred for Iowa from season, she teamed with Emily
1992-96, is leaving to pursue Bampton to go 26-11 in doubles
opportunities away from coach- play and finished at 19-19 in sining. That left coach Paul Ward- gles action. She was also a critical
law looking for a new a sistant, part of Iowa's run to the NCAA
. however, he didn't look too far. Champion hip last season, winWardlaw simply asked Dawaf if ning two critical matche at the
h was interested.
regions] tournament.
"She knows what she'" be getDawaf, who is currently on
ting into and there won't be a lot doubles victory away from becomof surprises for her," he said.
ing Iowa's career leader in that
While she admits coaching department, has mixed motion
wa not something she had about becoming a coach.
thought of doing immediately,
WI doubt that I'll be overbearthe concept will not be new to ing, but it will be a definite chalher. The Olney, Md., native ha
lenge for me," said Dawaf.
coached at several junior camps,
he looks forward to learning
where she took a liking to coach- the intricacies of coaching, e peing. She also grew up with a cially the difference betw en
coach of her own in her father, coaching and playing. She said
Hatem, whom she lists as her in the long run she believe the
favorite athlete.
transition will be a fun one.
In Dawaf, Iowa is clearly getTeammates are already havting a talented and proven ing fun at Dawafs expen e.
leader. She was an honor stu"They're already calling me
dent in high school and was 'Coach', which is weird to hear,"
named Iowa's MVP following her she said, "but they haven't given
sophomore season. In this year's me too much trouble."
media guide Wardlaw cited
0/ sportswriter Todd Brommelkimp can be
Dawaf's work ethic, honesty, and .
reached at tbrommelUblu8.weeg uiowa edu

.

-

• The Iowa guard did not
earn Big Ten Player of the
Week honors after her tripledouble against Indiana.
By Robert Yarborough
The Daily Iowan

-

8rett RosemanITheDally Iowan

After her playing days are over, Iowa senior Natalya Oawa' will stay In
Iowa City as an assistant tennis coach. Oawa' Is currently one victory
away from becoming Iowa's ali-time leader In doubles win. Dawaf says
she took an Interest In coaching after helping at youth tennis camps.

Iowa coach Angie Lee ba a
bone to pick with the Big 11 n
Conference.
Aft r netting ju t the econd
triple-double In the history of the
conference
again t Indiana la t week,
Lee oid that
he W8 disappointed that
junior Cara
Con u gra did
not garner
attenlion a
Big Ten Player
of the Week.
Lee
The junior
Angered
by Big
scored
17
point,
10 Ten's decision
rebounds, and
dished out 10 assists as Iowa 10 t
to th Hoo i r 70-67 on Thursday. The only other prevlou
tripl -double wa record d by
tephsnl While-McCarty of Purdue la t ea on.
"It I a shame that both Lindy Meder and Cara have not
be n lected for that honor even
onc thi y ar," Lee aid. ~Noth
ing to tak away from Ann Thoriu who won thi week, but I am
r ally up et about that aft r
what Cora did.
"The rca on we are not getling
any individual recognitlon is
becau e the t am is not winning.
The player de erve that right if
they hav earned it."
M der i ranked econd in th
confer nc with 19 pomt a gam,
whll
on u gra is econd in th
con~ r nc with five a ist p r
gam. L
aid individual
achlev m nt of her play rs hav
been overlooked because the
Hawk yes have been inconsistent

'X'e played like crap a a l am
this tt'eek lmd 50 hone ely, It
dLd not even feel rt!ally good to
gee che lriple-doub/e. 'X~ scill

losc.
- Cara Consuellra,
Iowa point guard

all a. on.
"1 told Cara an r th Indl nn
game that she 'wa ' the Big 'J1 n
Player of the \' eek, but he was
not going to get it," Lee ald , "1
ju t knew it. If thing tay the
way they are. r am worri d about
both of them getting confer nce
honor at the end of the ea on."
Consuegra was mor willing to
talk about th team than her own
indiVldual effort. The Mt. Airy,
Md., native aid that h accomplished th feat many tim dunng
h r days at Linganore High hool
"Truthfully, it i not a big deal.
If you don't win th game, what
doe. individual performance matter anyway?,~ Consuegra said.
~We played like crap a a t am
thl we k and 0 hODe tly. it did
not ev n ~ 1 really good to get .
th triple-double. We stillloRt.~
Iowa ( -15, 3· ) I coming off a
7 -64 10 to Michigan tate on
unday and once again Meder
and Con uegra led th charg('
with 37 points - mor than half
ofth t m'.. point total. Th comp tition do . not get any '(\. icr
when Illinoi 117- ,7-4' come. to •
town on unday aft rnoon.
In th la t me ling b tw en the
tams earli r lhl seahon, Iowa
10 t to th lIiln) 6-60.
~Th y ar d finitely a good
t am, but not a t am that we c nnot play with . I don't think th re
i a team in this can£' rence that
we cannot play with/ Con'u gra
ald. "Th y took it to u. In hampaign, but I think all of u nrc
hungry for a win."
0/ ~portswrller Robert Ylrborough can be
reached al ryarboro blue W!eQ Ulowa edu

t's not too earl
to start t inkin
·a out su leHin

The

It

jIP • •

• •••
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Przybilla powers Gophers
past No. 10 Indiana

Rodman's Dallas debut draws sellout
• Dennis Rodman had 13
rebounds, one short of
Dallas' season-high.
By Jamie Aron
Associated Press
DALLAS - It didn't take long
for Dennis Rodman to make his
presence felt in Dalla , on and
off the court.
Playing before a boisterous
sellout crowd that featured
Deion Sanders and Emmitt
Smith sitting courtside, Rodman
grabbed nine rebounds and took
a hard foul that briefly knocked
out Seattle's Ruben Patter on in
just his first half as a Maverick.
Rodman, who wore No. 70 ,
didn't look like a 38-year-old guy
who has been out of the NBA for
' 10 months. In 16 minutes, he
also had three fouls and a
length-of-the court assist following one rebound. There was one
sign of rust: he got caught playing illegal defense twice, the second giving Seattle a technical
free throw.
Rodman was aggressive from
the get-go, snatching the game's
first miss and being fouled by
Bill JanschalAssociated Press
Vin Baker. Then Patterson made
the mistake of trying to drive to Dallas' Dennis Rodman shares a word with a SeaHle Supersonics playthe hoop through Rodman . They er after Sonles' Ruben Patterson left the game with an Injury during the
both went down, but only Rod- first quarter in Dallas, Wednesday.
man got up. Patterson, who was
called for a charge, remained flat over his blonde head. Seattle led since the Western Conference
on his face for several minutes.
finals in 1988. The team issued
59-51.
than 100 extra media cremore
Rodman sat out the first few
The fans who made this just
minutes of the econd quarter, the second sellout of the season dentials, forcing some of the
but he grabbed the first avail- made it obvious who they were overflow to be stashed in the
able rebound when he returned. here to see as they howled for hockey press box. Such attention
is unheard of for a team that's
There was a near blowup soon everything Rodman did .
last playoff win came before
after, though, as he was called
Some had homemade signs, Rodman had his first tattoo.
for two ·quick fouls - both of
such as UOh my God, it's Rodzilwhich he disagreed with.
Rodman, though, was unfazed
la" and · Welcome · back Worm. by it all.
An obviously peeved Rodman
ran up the court cupping the ball We missed you. Go Mavs." Six
He shook hands with singer
as if he were going to heave it, shirtless teen-agers wore goofy Montell Jordan during pregame
but instead marched to the far hats and wigs and had R-O-D-M- warmups, then rocked nervously
ideline and placed it down soft- A-N spelled on their chests. Oth- from side to side as Jordan sang
er painted their hair blue and the national anthem. When Rodly.
He spent the last. 2:42 of the green and a few had very fake- man was the first starter
announced, he danced in place
quarter on the bench, then looking earrings and nose rings.
This was easily the Mavs' under a spotlight without even
walked si lently to the locker
room at halftime with a towel most-anticipated home game cracking a smile.

Rodman got the evening off to
a good note by showing up five
minutes earlier than he had to,
getting into the locker room at
6:10 p.m. even though his teammates had been at Reunion
Arena for well over an hour.
Rodman was all business as
he collected several pairs of
shoes and went straight to an
off-limits workout room. That's
when he found out he was in the
starting lineup.
"He's going to start eventually
anyway, so we might as well
throw him right in there,~ coachgeneral manager Don Nelson
said.
Nelson laid out his first game
plan of the Rodman Era to the
other 11 players during a 5 p.m .
shootaround and walkthrough.
Shawn Bradley was the demoted
starter and he didn't take it well,
hurling a ball towards a rack
then sulking against the hoop
standard while the rest of the
team simulated plays.
Outside the arena, the frenzy
was already in high gear.
Herb and Wanda Patlis drove
about 90 minutes from Waco to
see Rodman in action. In an
unintentional yet fitting tribute
to Rodman, they were hoping to
cash in on his presence by seiling a framed, autographed
poster of Rodman as a Chicago
Bull for a couple hundred bucks.
"I like his showmanship,"
Wanda Patlis said. "I just think
he's always done a good job of
promoting himself. That's why
I'm here. I just hope he behaves
himself."
The Mavericks are risking
only about $460,000 on having
Rodman the rest of this season,
and they seemed poised to
recoup their investment in one
night.
In addition to the sellout, blue
and green road jerseys of Rodman's No. 70 were rushed to the
concession stands and going for
$43. T-shirts weren't yet available becau se there were no
action shots of Rodman as a
Maverick.

• Indiana became the third
Big Ten power to catch the
upset bug this week.
By Arnie StapletOll
Associated Press
MINNEAPOLIS - Joel Przybilla scored a career-high 33
points, including the game-winning basket with 3.9 seconds left,
and Minnesota stunned No . 10
Indiana 77-75 Wednesday night.
A.J . Guyton, who scored 27
points
despite a 17
1I2-minute
drought, was
several feet
short on a
desperation
3-pointer at the buzzer, sending
the Golden Gophers and the
standing room-only crowd at
Williams Arena into a frenzy.
The Gophers (12-9, 4-7 Big Ten)
gave fIrst-year coach Dan ~nson
his biggest victory yet at Minnesota.
Kirk Haston scored 24 points
for the Hoosiers (17-4, 7-3), who
haven't won at Williams Arena in
five years. His two free throws
with 1:08 left gave Indiana a
seemingly safe 75-70 lead.
But Kevin Burleson, who had to
guard Guyton when John-Blair
Bickerstaff left with a knee injury
in the first half, hit a 3-pointer
with a minute left and Przybilla
made it 75-73 with 39 seconds
remaining.
Przybilla blocked a shot by Haston with 10 secon ds left, s ped
upcourt and took a dit;h from Terrance Simmons for the winning
basket.
Przybilla, the Big Ten's best

shooter, was 16-for-19 from the
field and hit all 11 of his shots in ,
the second half.
The Gophers 10 t Bickerstaff, l
junior forward and the son of for·
mer NBA coach Bernie Bicker·
staff, with a broken right kneecap i
six minutes before halftime when ,
he was fouled by Guyton going up
for a basket.
After the game, Monson told hie
players Bickerstaff needs an operation and is out for the season.
Minnesota has beaten Indiana
the last four times the Hoosiers
came into town ranked in the Top
25. Of course, the first three were
the Gophers teams led by the
likes of Quincy Lewis, Kevin
Clark, John Thomas and Bobby
Jackson, not Monson's first·year
ragtag group that had lost six of
seven.
The Gophers started off shaky
and fell behind by 13 before
storming back to trail just 35·34
at halftime.
Guyton started the game by hit.
ting 3s from all over, but after his
fastbreak layup with 10:04 left. in
the first half gave the Hoosiers
their biggest lead at 27-14, he was
quiet. Bickerstaff switched with
Simmons and shut down the Big
Ten's leading scorer until he got I
hurt. Then Burleson came in and
did the same.
Guyton snapped out of his funk
when he intercepted a pass from
Przybilla with the Hoosiers trail·
ing 47-41, made the basket, drew
the foul and converted the bonus.
Guyton's basket midway
through the second half made it
57-56, a lead the Hoosiers held
until the final minute.
Shane Schilling had a career·
best 13 points for the Gophers.

t

Thursday
9 - Close

Philadelphia·overcomes New Jersey at buzzer
PHILADELPHIA (AP) - Larry
Hughes' tip-in at the buzzer gave
the Philadelphia 76eJs an improbable 92-90 comeback victory over
the New Jersey Nets on Wednesday night.
The Sixers came back from a
21-point first-half deficit, then
ca pped a frantic finish after
Stephon Marbury got called for a
lO-second violation with the score
ijed at 90-all in the final seconds.
• Keith Van Horn gave New Jersey a 90-87 lead with a 3-pointer
with 30.5 seconds left. But Allen
I,v erson, who had 41 points ,
answered with a double-clutch 3pointer of his own to set up the
confusing finish .
Marbury walked the ball up for
a chance at the win, but didn't get
to halfcourt in 10 seconds. Sixers
point guard Eric Snow smiled and
clapped when he realized why the
whistle had blown, and the Nets
went to their huddle in disarray.
, Iverson, who scored 40 for the
•

third time in four games, drove
for a hanging jumper that missed.
Thea Ratliff missed a tap-in, but
Hughes soared in and tipped it in
as time expired.

Pacers 113, Celtics 104
BOSTON - Jalen Rose scored 15 of
his 23 points in the fourth quarter
Wednesday night to lead the Indiana
Pacers a 113-104 victory over the
Celtics, making coach Larry Bird a winner in what could be his final game in
Boston.
Rose scored 15 of Indiana's last 17
points as the Pacers held off a late
Celtlcs charge. Dale Davis had 16 points
and 11 rebounds and Mark Jackson had
15 points and nine assists.

Knlcks 109, Bucks 103
MILWAUKEE - Latrell Sprewell
scored 23 of his 27 points in the second
half as the shorthanded New York
Knicks rallied from a 19-polnt deficit to
beat the Milwaukee Bucks 109-103
Wednesday night.

The Knicks played without regulars
Marcus Camby, Larry Johnson and
Chris Childs, and just seven players saw
actioh for New York. Sprewell was the
catalyst for the Knlcks' comeback, making big plays on both ends as New York
scored 11 straight points in the clOSing
minutes.
Patrick Ewing had 20 points and 16
rebounds for the Knicks. Allan Houston
had 22 points and Charlie Ward added

21.

Hawks 116, Rockets 100
ATLANTA - Jim Jackson scored 23
points as the Atlanta Hawks matched
their highest point total of the season
with a 116-100 victory over the Houston
Rockets on Wednesday night.
Atlanta, which has won six of Its last
nine games, led by as many as 31
points following a fourth-quarter jumper
by Jason Terry.
After starting out 1-for-7, Atlanta
made 11 01 its next 13 shots to take a
28-15 lead on Jackson's jumper with
1:31 remaining in the first quarter.

ORLANDO, Fla. - Reserve Corey
Maggette scored 15 points and Ron
Mercer and John Amaechl had 14 each
as the Orlando Magic won lor the eighth
time in their last 10 games, 107-96 over
the Washington Wizards on Wednesday
night.
Orlando outscored Washington 3320 In the third quarter to take a 14-point
lead and stretched it to 22 in the fourth
as the Magic pulled away.
Darrell Armstrong had 13 paints for
Orlando and his backup, Chucky Atkins,
added 11 . Ben Wallace had 11 points
and a career-high 16 rebounds.
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MIAMI - P.J. Brown and Alonzo
Mourning sparked a third-quarter rally
that lead the Miami Heat over the
Golden State Warriors 115-100
PANKO CmCKEN • TORTELLINI SALAD • QUESADILIAS • BLT I
Wednesday night.
Brown scored seven points and
Mourning six during a 16-5 run that
CHICAGO STYLE DEEPDISHI
gave Miami an 87-75 lead with 1:14 left I!i
AIRLINER STYLE
in the third.
Iii
MEDIUM THICK

Pitchers

Bottles

Frosty Steins

100

Heat 115, Warriors 100

With steve Alford

~lo0

50¢

~
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SKUNK RIVER
BANDITS
- Starts at 10 p.m. •
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Magic 107, Wizards 96
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wiiligraredcheddarch_ and chopped oroons
Fretlh Fnmch Onion Soup - A classic light recipe wiili a baked golden
brown pastry topping. (Bowl only) ............................................................$3.95

~

i
I
I

;~~:~~~~.~:~:.~.~~.~~:.~:~:i.~.~.~~.~::.95

APPETIZER:
ENTREEI: Pan-Fried Trout Flllet- Served wiili a dinner salad and your choice of

•

any other side dish and a fresh-baked French baguette ..........................S1.95
Chicken or Beef Burrito Grande - A 13" flour tortilla stuffed wiili

.

~~s'o~~~:: :~;~~::~::.~~~.~~ ~.~:.~.~

. . . ...$5.9S

•

I
~.

Smoked Turkey Sandwich - Smoked turkey breast warmed on 8 flat
~
grill and served on sourdough bread wiili fresh ~inach. tomatoes,
onions. and Montery Jack cheese, wiili any side ish ............................. .56.9 S!
THESE ITEMS ARE FROM OUR REGULAR MENU OFFERED AT $1 OFF
IUlUan Style Chicken PUUl Salad - Penne pasta wiili bacon. cucumber,
garlic, olives. sun-dried tomatoes. artichoke hearts. parmesan, grilled
chicken and roma tomatoes in a basil dressing .......................................... .$6.95
Paella - A traditional Spanish seafood dish wiili tuna, shrimp and
I
rice wiili artichokes. peppers and tomatoes sautffd wlili white wine,
and served wiili a fresh-baked French baguette ......................................$7.75
DEISERTS: MarpriUl Torte ........................................................................................... .$2.95
Ooooohl- Iced hot fudge.~, ice cream and peanuls .....................$2.95
C.... eo.. ...........................• '"
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Available for Private Parties'
338-LINER
Always Great Drink Specials
Never a Cover Downstairs
llam-lOpm -22 S. Clinton •
I
Riverjtst "Btst Piw" winner Inst 7 years and "Best Burger"
FILET MIGNON - RAVIOLI. PORK CHOP • STEAK 8ANDWICJI

I
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SPORTS

nger trying to run winning
streak to seven at the Buick
barely made th cut. and cam
out on the weekend and played
great.
"That' when I knew the wing
change we were working on were
coming together. I wa able to
swmg naturally, in tead ofhavmg
to worry about each pOSition on
my backswing and on my downswing, and trying to feel it. I could
ju t get up th re, see the shot, hit
it, and there it was.
"Everything about It was indi cating that it wa ju t a matt r of
time before it came together, and
it stayed togeth r for a while."
It' still together, but Woods
aid it certainly won't be es y to ,
break Nelson' record.
~lt' a tremendou ta k that I
have ahead of me, if I'm going to
be the one, or somebody el I
going to be the one. You know,
whoever it is, you ar gOIng to
have to play good for not only a
long period of time, but you have
to get lucky. You have to g tome
good breaks right away."
For instance, Wood !!aid if
rookie Matt Gogel had shot par on
the back nine Monday at Pebble,
bis streak would have be n over.
But Gogel collap ed with a 40 and
Wood reel d him in.
"There i a chane" to catch
Nelon, Wood
aid . W
But th
chance ar v ry small. Very
mall."
Woods claim th only time he
thmk about his stre k i when
reporters a k about it.
"I'm out there trying to win a
tournament, that's all," he said.
"And what I did 10 t we k do n't
really matter this week.·

• Tiger Woods is familiar
with the San Diego course he
will play this weekend.
Iy ....11 WI ...
Associated Press

were
by the

s, Kevin
Bobby
first-year
lost six of

Beth A. Keller/AssOCIated Press

Protesters angry about Atlanta Braves pitcher John Rocker's offensive comments against foreigner'S set up an
Inflatable rat outside the baseball commissioner's office In New York Wednesday.

,Selig testifies as Rocker hearing opens
• The commissioner of
baseball explained his rationale for suspending the
Braves pitcher.
By Ronald Ilin
Associated Press
NEW YORK - With several
dozen protesters - and a large
inflatable rat - outside baseball's
offices, John Rocker's attempt to
overturn his suspension began
Wednesday with commissioner
Bud Selig as the leadoff witness.
The Atlanta Braves reliever,
banned by Selig until May 1 for
his comments about gays, foreigners and others, was largely silent
as he walked into the Park
Avenue skyscraper with union
lawyers on the warm winter afternoon, saying several times: "Just
be patient."
Selig testified on the rationale
of his decision and was questioned
by union lawyer Gene Orza what
precedents he considered, according to one participant in the hearing who spoke on the condition he

not be identified.
"I just completed somewhere
between five and six hours of te timony," Selig said as he left the
building in the early evening. "I
issued my suspension. It is what
it is. Now it's in the hands of the
arbitrator. M
Atlanta City Councilman Derrick Boazman, who has been critical of Rocker, and Braves president Stan Kasten were the other
witnesses to testify before Shyam
Das, baseball's new arbitrator.
Kevin Hallinan , ba eball's exec·
utive director of security, was
scheduled to be management's
final witness on Thur day. The
union will then present its witnesses.
Das is expected to issue a decision sometime this month.
Boazman, who according to the
source testified on the effect of
Rocker's remarks in the community, brought along a group from
Atlanta to protest. They were kept
behind wooden police barricades
as the hearing took place 31 floors
above.

"It was basically to convey to
the mas e we were disappointed
in the appeal," Boazman said. "We
started thi whole thing saying
Rocker should be released. We
still believe that."
Kasten, the ource said, te tified about the effects of Rocker'
remarks on the Brav s,
The rat, holding a sign -New
York Immigrants Against Rocker!8 was provid d by Local 78 of
the Asbe tos , Lead and Hazardou Waste Laborers union,
which had it nearby for another
protest . The rat, which cost
$8,000, ha appeared in front of
several busines es in New York in
the past year.
Rocker, razzed by Mets and
Yanke fans during the pennant
race and postseason la t year, told
S~rts TIlustrated in December he
would never play for a New York
team becau e he didn't want to
ride a subway lrain "next to orne
queer with AIDS." H also mocked
foreigners and called a Latin
teammate "fat monk y. ~

AN DIEGO - As if his dramatic comeback at P bble Beach
i n't momentum enough, Tiger
Wood will have a clo e to a
home-course advantage a po sible when he trie to run hi amazing winrung streak to even.
Woods i all too familtar Wlth
taming Thrrey Pines, the municipal course with a million·dollar
etting on bluffs overlooking the
Lenny laneili/Assoclated Press
Pacific Oc an. He did it in junior
TIger
Woods
watches his putt during
golf as a 15-year-old and he did it
last year with a spectacular week· the pro am tournament at the BuiCk
end of goLf to win the Buick Invi- Invitational Wednesday In San
Diego.
tational.
Now he' pu hing the envelope to end hi round
a 24-year-old, itting one victoLa t year on the arne hole,
ry hort of golf's second·longe t Wood sank an eagle putt to end a
victory streak ever. Hi victory at nine-month victory drought. After
Pebble Beach, coming after being making the cut by ju t two
seven troke behind with ven stroke , he came baek and played
holes to play, made him the first 17-under during the weekend.
player since Ben Hogan in 1948 to
His Saturday round of 62 broke
win six straight tour events
the South Course record and was
A victory in the Buick, which hi best rQund as a pro, which he
start Thursday, will keep Woods later low red to 61 in the Byron
on track toward what has long Nelon Classic in May. His 65 on
b n considered an untouchable Sunday allowed him to tie George
r cord, Byron Nelson's 11 straight Bums' 1987 tournament record of
victorie in 1945.
22-und r 266.
And Wood , who grew up not
Hi Buick victory came after
too far up the freeway in Orange months of trying to get comfortCounty, will be in a comfort zon . abl with a new swing.
Thrrey Pines, he said, is one of his
"It wa nice to know that I
favorite courses. His parent will could do it with the new changes
be her and so will friends .
implemented ,· Woods said . ~I
Despite all the emotion and
hoopla of winning at Pebble
B eac h on M on d ay a ft ernoon , • •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••I
Woods wa on the Torrey Pines :
~
'II~ :
North Course at 6:15 B.m. Tue _~,
....,r~.
day, getting out while the gr n
~
~ •
were fresh .
.
~Je1
"[t's a great environment to
play in,- Woods said Wednesday.
702 S. Oilbert St.,
"I have orne good memories from
HOURS:
this golf cour e, ~ot.onJy from last
SUN.-WED. 11 AM-2:30 AM
year, but from JUDlor golf. Even
the times I played a a profes ionTHURS - SAT 11 AM - 3 AM
ai, I gue overall I felt really
MID-WEEK MADNESS
well."
With a gallery of ome 2,000
Valid Mon-Wed Only
watching Wedne day's pro-am,
Woods sank a 1S-foot eagle putt
on th 1 th at Torrey Pines South
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Mariners, Reds close to
final decision on' Griffey
• The clock is ticking for the
Reds, who have 72 hours to
finalize a contract with Ken
Griffey, Jr.
By Ronald Ilum
Associated Press
NEW YORK - Seattle and
Cincinnati agreed Wednesday
night to a tentative trade sending
Ken Griffey Jr. to the Reds, a top
official told The Associated Press.
Cincinnati has 72 hours to work
out a contract extension with
Griffey that would make the trade
final .
"My understanding is there has
been a window requested and it
has been granted," said Sanay
Alderson, executive vice president
of baseball operations in the commissioner's office. "The 72-hour
clock is running."
Alderso n would not say what
players were involved in the proposed trade.
Under baseball's rules, teams
must first agree on the players
involved in a trade, then ask the
commissioner's office for the 72hour window. During that time,
the acquiring team can attempt to
work out a new contract or an
extension with the player.
ESPN reported earlier that the
Mariners and Reds were working
on a three-way deal involving the

Alllerican women lose
twice to Norway
BOCA RATON, Fla. (AP) - Norway
beat the U.S. women's team for the sec·
ond time in fciur days, winning 2-1
Wednesday to send the Americans to
consecutive home losses for the first
time since 1992.
Norway, which won 3-2 Sunday at
Fort Lauderdale, fell behind in the 13th
minute when Christie Welsh scored,
connecting off a chip pass from Jena
Kluegel, who took a cross from
Shannon MacMillan.
Marianne Petterson tied it three minutes later, beating goalkeeper Briana

Anaheim Angels and outfielder
Jim Edmonds, but it wasn't clear
if the deal presented to baseball
Wednesday night included two
teams or three.
Griffey, eligible for free agency
after the season, told the
Mariners in November that he
wanted to be traded to a team
closer to his home in Orlando, Fla.
Mariners general manager Pat
Gillick held talks with the New
York Mets the following month ,
but Griffey then said he would
accept a trade only to Cincinnati,
where he grew up.
Reds general manager Jim
Bowden cut off negotiations at the
winter meetings, saying the
Mariners' demands were too steep
but talks r es um ed in recent
weeks.
Griffey's agent, Brian Goldberg,
said Tuesday the Mariners had
given him permission to talk
directly with the Reds in an effort
to break the impasse. Since there
was no deal in place then and no
72-hour window, that appeared to
violate baseball's rules.
"Enough occurred for us to look
into it,M Alderson said.
Alderson sai d whether any
penalties would be issued is something "that still has to be determined."
"I would say this wouldn't take
us very 10ng,M he added. uS ometime next week at the latest. ~

Scurry from 10 yards out on a breakaway.
Hege Rilse put Norway ahead six
minutes into the second half, taking a
pass from Bente Kvitland, who was at
midfielder, and catching the U.S.
defense flat in the 6-yard box.
U.S. coach April Heinrichs, now 0-2,
used a lineup that included nine players
who did not start Sunday. Mia Hamm,
Brandi Chastain, Julie Foudy and
Kristine Lilly did not dress, and
Helnrichs started four players 20 years
old and younger.
Among the U.S. players who saw
action were 17-year-olds Nandi Pryce
and Alyssa Ramsey.
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INTERRUPTED
(R)
12:00, 3:50.6:00. 9:50

- Amateur Night at Dolls -

THE

Girl Next Door

Contest

Starts February 22
1st &: 3rd Tuesday o.f every Month

$2

$400

50

(R)
12:00.4:00. 8:10

NEXT FRIDAY
00

Pltchen of Bud,
Bud Light. Mlchetob

16 ox. Pounden
of Bud
&. Bud Light

Ipm-C!ose

~

SUNDAY ~
00

~

12;10. 4:20. 8:00

Contestants
must be at Dolls
by 9:00 p.m.
DooIS open at 4:00 P.m.-1:30 Lm.
COOCTAIL HOUR
MOO 6 Tues 4:00-10:00 p.m.
Wed thru sat 4;00-1;00 p.m.

~
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HELP WANTED

Classifieds
111 Communications Center • 335-5784

HELP WANTED

HELP WANTED

OUR nursel'( needs a iovlng, rltsponsible chl1dcare worker 8 15
to 12.15 Sundays. and! or 1 to
830pm Wednesdays $71 hOUr
ADPIV al Saini Arnlrew Prasbyten·
an' Church. 1300 Melrose Avltnue. Iowa Cny. or call (319)3387523

SYSTEMS UNLIMITED, a recognized leader In lhe prOVISiOl1 of
comprehensive seMCOS for pe0ple Wllh dlsabtlillOS ill Easlern 10'
wa. has iob opportunities tor entry
leval through management pool.
Ilona Call Chtl. al 1.~01·
3665 or (319)338-9212

_, • • "1:'

Illform. e\"/KJ.((!. prol'ol.'e.
e.\plai'l 11'1/. {iSk. I"I!UI
rlxul!,~ {III olllinl' ("oJ"'8/!
COIIIIIIIII/ilr f'II/(//1

When answering any ad that requires cash, please check
them out before responding. DO NOT SEND CASH, CHECK OR MONEY ORDER
until you know what you will receive In return. It IS impossible
for us to investigate every ad that reqUITes cash.

HELP WANTED

HELP WANTED

$1000'S WEEKLYIII
Sluff envelopes at home for $2.00
aach plus bonuses Frr. prr
Make $800. _kly, gualanleedl
Free supplies Fa< del.lls, send
one slamp to N·260, PMB 552.
1201 Wilshire Blvd LOS Angeles,
CA90025.

NANNIES NEEDED. One year
commllmenl Greal lamllies· all
Easl Goasl· ChiCago suburbs.
and mor.. S3OO- $500/ week
Nanny age~ support All ak'
pense. peld IOwa'. Mldand Nan·
ny 1·800-995·9501

ARE YOU CONNECTED?
Inl8,·nel userS wanted
$350-$80() per week
1·800-561·3124
wwwwork·from·home.neV4real
ASSISTANT DIRECTOR Lamme
Betore & After School Program IS
look,nQ for a responsible. energel·
ic. canng person to work wllh chil·
dren ages 5·12 S8I hour, 30hlsl
week Must be available Mon·
Fri .
7008 m.830am .•
I 30p m· 530p m Prevoous ek'
perience 'ltith children preferred
bul nol necessary Call Robin al
(319)331-103J
ATTENTtON 50 people wanled 10
lose welghllasl. nelural and guar·
ameed. www herbdoel com or
868·836-6137

PERSONAL
4 cents a minute. No monthly
lees· no sWllch,ng· super low In·
lemahonal rales· NOT Inlernel
calling www4c9nlsnel
ATTRACTIVE, party·lovlng 20·
lomethlng already daling ener·
geloc movoe buff 110w'd Ihey
meal" Turns Oul she's hiS t"ends
cous,n ... degrees showed them
Ihe
connect lOllS
www slxdegrees.com
JOIN peace oroencted iI\COme·
shA,,"Il commuM~ Iryon9 10 have
and raos. Inleiligent children Near
Un,ve ..,1y of IIl1noo. Siudenls
welcome 1(800)498·7781
wwwchlldrenforthelulure com
NICENICE model- lalent agency
now casting lor Nagral. Jamaica
Spnng break 2000 winne.. are
flown down end w,1I model lor
Caffeine clolh'ng To enler sign
up on· line www mcenlCe.com
REMOVE unwanted hal( perma·
nenlly Clin", of Eleclrology and
Laser Compllmanlary Consulta·
tlons.
Informahon
packets
(3191337-7191 . hllp
/lhome eanhllnk.neV-elecuology
SCORE BIG, SCORE OFTEN
Wllh MYBYTES COM
Reglsler loday and g81 a free CD
of cool musIC and much mora

www.thecommentator.com

BIRTHRIGHT
offers free Pregnancy Testing
Confidenti.r COllnseling
and Support
No appoinlment necesSiry

"CALL 338-8665
118 S. C1inlon • Suile 250

PERSONAL
SERVICE
COMPACT relrigeralors for renl.
Semesler rales. Big Ten Renlals
33l-RENT.

CelLULAR
PHONES &
PAGERS
CELLULAR PHONE RENTALS
only $5 95/ day. $291 week
Traveling Ihls weekend?
Renl a piece 01 mind
Call Big Ten Renlals 337-RENT

P~OPLE

MEETING

PEOPLE
I

WHY WAIT? Slart meeling Iowa
Singles lonighl. 1·800·768-2623
.kl 9320

LOST & FOUND
LOST: soft and supple hands
FOUNO: Kermil's WonderfulilD
Handcream al Fareway. HyVee.
Paul's, New Pioneer. Soap Opera l www.kermlts.com

WORK-STUDY
WORK Study Po.illon. Lab As·
51slam in Research Lab. 1001 51
hrll wk. between
8:00am·
5:80pm. M· F Science back·
ground desirable Need ASAP.
Colleen (319)335·7750
WpRK.STUDY Lab Assl. Pal~ol'
~ 10·20 hrl wk. M·F, 900· 4.30.
fleXible $71 hr. Mainlaln glass·
wdre. p.ck up supplies. prepare
so!u~on., general lab malnte·
nltnce Possible research ekpen·
ence. Pal (319)335-821 1.
WORK-5TUOY. Spring posllions
alj,llilable in Ihe Crisis Intervention
Ptpgram Assisl supervisor and
vdlumeers. Clerical work, compul'
efsk,11s preferred. 571 hOUr. Off·
campus Call Carole 351·0140.

INTERNSHIPS

ATTENTION UI
STUDENTSI
GREAT RESUME· BUILDER
GREAT JOBI
Be a key 10 Ihe UnlV8n1ily's lulu rei
JOin
THE UNIVERSITY OF IOWA
FOUNDATION TELEFUND
up $8.56 per houri It
CALL NOWI
335·3442. Ski 4 t 7
Leave nam • • phone number.
andobeslilma 10 coli
AVON Represenlallves needed
FleXible SChedUle High Income
potenllal Achieve sell·delermlna·
lion and personal lulfilimenl
(515)836·3844·
Independent
Avon RepresentatIVe.
BARTENDERS $100·$300 per
mghl. NO expenence necessary
Call S8"en days a week
(800)981·8168 exl 223
CASH pa,d tor your A,'
Papers and research projects
CashOGelhruColiege com
Papers won·t be re'sold
CASHIER! TYPIST
Inleresllng varied work wlih 86vear·old firm Typing and 10·key
celculalor .kliis reqUIted Pert·
lime dunng school year. fulH,ma
during summer $6500 $7/ hOUr
Start AS .A P For appolnlmenl
phone (319)338·5466
Globe Financial Service.
Amy Davidson. manager
204 Slevens Or
COMPUTER USERS NEEDED.
Work own hours S25k· $80kl
year 1·800·536-04136 ax1 7958
COOK needed for 60 people Sun·
TH Good pay. ekpenence went·
ed to start ASAP Please call al
(319)358'1224
CRUISE hne enlry level on-board
pos,lIons ava,lable. great benefits
Seasonal or year· round.
www.cruisecaree.s.com
1(941)329'6434
DELIVERY DrlV8rs for Iowa cry
and Cedar Rapids areaS Immedl'

OFFICE ASSISTANT permanenl,
part·hme opportunity wllh reputa·
bIe ~ insurance office Accuracy, phone and communiCIIlion
skills are a musl Pay $8·$11 5fJI
hour Send resume 10 Bill
Schneider. 935 S Gilbert. Iowa
Clly, Iowa 52240

HIRING BONUS

$200.001$100.00
Flexible Hours, Great Pay! I
Earn $7 to $9 per hour
Day·time shlHs to match
your schedule
No Holidays
Weekly Paychecks
Paid training and mileage
Insured Car Required

MEAllY MAIDS OF IOWA CITY
(319)351-2488

LIFE SKtLLS, INC., a provale,
non· prohl human service agency.
is accepting apphcalions lor a full·
lime Family Cenlered Sklils Coun·
selor 10 provide Skill developmenl
and family counseling. The appll·
cant musl have a BA or BS in a
human service relaled fiald and
two years of lull·tlme experoence
Send resume and references 10
LIFE Skills, Inc., 1700 South Firsl
Avenue, Sufte 25E. Iowa City. IA.
52240. EOElAA. Apply by 2114
MARKETING rep. POSI promo·
tlonal materials on campus buile·
hours.
lin boards. Flexible
1800)592·2121 . e.1123.

SUMMER
INTERNSHIPS
l.iI~n!( lilslory FamlS.

1,800 plus six credit
hours. mi tion free.
Intcrrn.hips for day camp
counselors and hi IOriC"JI
interprelers from

PART-TIME
WAREHOUSE
WORKER 10 pick food orders .po
prokimalely 20 hours per week;
daytime and evening hOUrs avail·
able. Weekend hours required.
Earn average ot $10.111 hour
(base + Incentive). Must be able
to Irft up 10 SOtbs frequently. Pre·
employment physical required.
Apply In person: Blooming Prairie,
2340 HeIOz Ad EOE.
PAUL REVER'S
Now hiring driver.. Pert·llme
shifts available. Apply after
4'00pm a1 325 Easl Markel
Street.

phone, meet / greet
residents and visitors,
take reservations, do
general office. Pleasant
environment at
Oaknoll Retiremenl
Residence. Call
351-1720 for interview
E.O.E.

PRACTITIONER
25·HOUR "">Ilion proVIding
m~ic(ll 5er\'icl~ (or clientc; in

Ihe gynlocology and abortion
clinlC'l. Rol"ting wl't'k ~ou"
Munday·Saturday.
Qualific.lllons: Nl'ur PA,
C pcrlence providing
gyn,ocoloKY e.am, nnd HRT
EGC is committed to hiving

a diverse sla(( to serve our
diverse community.

\.1"il or Fl1x rt"!tumcs:
AlT : Jennifer
EMMA GOLD\1AI\ CLINIC
227 . Dubuque SI.
Iowa Cily, IA 52245

319-337·2754 Fax
~dJ1mt.1epl€ttluc.\\ffl!.UIOW'.l'du

Fmail

RT'S is hiring bouncers and door·
men. MuSI be avaJlable on week·
ends. Please apply wilhin. 826
Soulh
Clrnlon,
11 :OOa.m.·
3:00p.m.
RUG COTTAGE Is looking for a
friendly. emhusiastic and cresbve
individual.
(800)809,5407
JC4305.
STUDENT cuslodians needed lor
immediate openings al U 01 I
Laundry SVC, M·F. 3.3Op.m. 10
7:00p.m. $8.00 per hour, musl
have own Iransportalion. Apply
weekdays in person al U 01 I
Laundry SVC .. Oakdale Campus.
2000 Crossperk Road. from 8:00
a.m. 10 3.3Op.m..

5. 15

2:00

r;(J/I'a5IIImatic,
beallhy adwlS 1rilh
no medications,
otbct dian blrtb
COIIuoJ who are
noll-5lllOkmare
Invited 10 partidpate

111 East College Street

SUMMER
EMPLOYMENT
CAMP LINCOLN
CAMP LAKE HUBERT
Spend a greal summer In M,nne·
SOla's beaUllful lake counlry
Have tun and eam credll Interna·
tiOnal campers and staH. Over 30
land and waler aClrvllies. Looking
for MIF counsela<s. acti\lOty dlrec·
lors, nurses. Inp leaders, offICe
and mOre Competitive salary
Call 10 sel up an Interview or SlOP
by our table al Ihe Summer Job!
Inlernshlp Fair on February 15
1-800-242·1909
www I,ncoln·lakehubert.com

needed in Chinese
Department. Also
part-time help

of tilt efkc:ts of

needed on week-

endotoxin on

ends and nights

lung function.

In Chinese

Two~isilS

Department.

requlretl;

Contact Peggy

compen.llltiOll.

354-7601.

SUMMER
EMPLOYMENT
CAMP
TOWHDA ~
MOUNTAINS PENNSYLV~IA100 openings Counselors WSI
arts. athlelOC SIl8QahsIJ ItId
morelll GREAT SAlAAIES ....
travel alloWance Inl~"
109 SUMMER EMPLOYIoIE'i1
FAIR. Tuesday. February 15Ii.
Contact 1-800-61·wanda or
www.camptowanda.oom
PLAY SPORTS!
HAVE FUNt SAVE MONEYI
Top boy s sport camp MarIe
Need counselors 10 COICh •
sports. lennls. besl<elball. baseball hockey water Ironl mpos
rock climbing. mounlain biIuI9
goII. BMX, waler sl\I,ng and ....
CaJll·888-844·8080 or apply
www.clmpcedar.com

CAM' 1
a bOys c

SUMMER JOBS: Spend jOII
summer working With IndrviduIII:
wilh development.1 ~
Many posnlons avaUabIe W>Ih •
temsh,ps and Collega Credit potsible See WISQ)tlsin I!edge!
Camp althe Job Fa" on FebrLlt)
15 or conlact uS al 1(606)3419689 or wbcOpch nel

T1lIPP~

a Olrls camp
camps II

SOUTHE~
Dutstandi
summer

UNlaUE SUMMER
OPPORTUNITY
Camp Buckskin. a program .....
ing youth wllh ADHD,
OisabiliUes and similar nead&, hIo
counselor. leacher and hooIIi
care POSItion openings for ...
summer of 2000. Localed on I
lake In Ihe SuperIOr N.I>OnIJ for·
esl near Ely, MN • the t:arI'Il • I
Iremendous opportuMy 10 ~
op leadership. leamworl<. prolitoni
solving and comrntJmcalion sk4
Salary. roOm and board. & ImoI
Stipend POSSibly earn ac:hocI
credit COnlact' (612)930-~ or
email bucksklnOspaceslalnei

ca

tlonal facllili

locatIOns. N
male an

Lea"""

counselors
In landspi

activities, I
horseback

much more
BoardlTraVl
CampTi
800·25

m.d

MOVING?? SELL UNWANTED
FURNITURE IN THE OAILY
IOWAN CLASSIFIEOS.
335·5784

CAMP SUMMIT In New York has
summer job openings for qualilled
U of I sludenls Cab," counselors.
specialty inslructors lor TEAM
SPORTS.
SWIMMING,
(WSIILGT), TENNIS, GO-KARTS.
GYMNASTICS.
CERAMICS.
CREATIVE ARTS , DRAMATIC
ARTS. MUSIC (PIANO). WATER·
SKIING. OUTDOOR ADVEN·
TURE PROGRAMS and morel
Greal salary and benetrl.1 Inler·
views dunng CAMP DAY, TUES·
DAY, FEBRUARY 15TH al the
Ballroom. Cali 800-847·8664 or
20 1·560·9870 lor ,nlervl8w lime
and application.

Daytime Cook

In an im$lg2t1on

p.m. at

The F i eld h ouse

Whitey's is currtlldy
seeking applications for
positions at the down·
tOWn Iowa City and
Coral Ridge Mall stores.
All shirls available, ne.ible hours and friendly
workillg environment.
Please ,Ipply in person.
EOE

SALES AND
MARKETING
INTERNSHIPS

per hour.

Apply in per.. on nner

"II!

,_td

Tripp II
call 800.

1

JII.\Wll

Come sr,
summl!.
ruesd.y,1

The REAL
WORLD is
waiting, UT IT!
Spend your slimmer in
I he magical world of
Cuop FO>lcr
InOuenee the lives
of children
Excellent training,
,alary, room and board.

SEE USATTHE
STUDENT UNION
FEB. 15, IIAM-4PM

Get lin application
today: 1·800-456.%22

TEACHER, Al
I

1M'" or Imprc
lIngUaga ski"!
loICfler wllh fO
II UniVerslly ~
nngs Anna (31

HELP WI

foster @ncn.net
www.cllmpfoster.org
Camp Foster YMCA
of 1he Okobojis

r

I

1·800-296-4916
.·F,8-5

CHILD CARE
NEEDED
SEEKING part·lime babysitter tor
3·monlh·old In my home In North
Libeny ApproximatelY 20 hours
per week Must have own Irans·
portallOll References lequlred.
Call Jane (319)626-3095.

DeJWlllltnl of
inrerrol Medlclnt

EDUCATION
WEBER BEFORE AND AFTER
SCHOOL PROGRAM Is now hlr'
'ng program siaH Hour. are 6:45·
830am M·F and 240· 5:45pm
MTWF ana 140· 545 Thrus·
day'" Nol necessary to work all
shills for hire Seeking appllcanls
wllh M& T a"ernoons available.
Vanou. respon.ibil~ies Wh,1e su·
perv,slng school aged children In
I group setting. Ideal experience
for education and recrealion mao
jors Ekpenence helplul but nol
necessary for hire Must prOVide
your own Iransportation. Slartong
wage S6SO/ hour. For .ppllcalion
and more inlormallon COntaC1
Amv al (319)356·6184

DO YOU
HAVE ASTHMA?
on Aslhmo research study. Must be

15

years of age and in good general
health . Compensation availoble .

Call

356·1659 or long Distance
(800) 356·1659.

p

HELP WANTED
HELP WANTED

OLD CAPITOL
M ' A' L

COLPOSCOPY STUDY
Healthy non·pregnant females age 18 to menopause wlih
a lirst time mildly abnormal pap smear that requires
colposcopy are inv ited to participale in a 8· 10 month
study. In this Siudy we will be using an experimental
cream to see if it can be used to treatlow·grade abnonmal
cells. This sludy could last up to 10 months and would
require that participants come to the clinic a minimum 01
8·10 times. Participates must agree to use an effectiva
birth control method throughoul the study.
• Colposcopy, lab work, and pap smears are provided .
• Compensation provided .
For more in(ormation on how you can participate, call:
Tracy Peters at 356·2719 between the hours of 8 :00 to
4 :30 or e·mail tracy·pelers@uiowa.edu or visit our web
site at: http://obgyn .uihc.uiowa.edul
Study Site:
University of Iowa Health Care
Department of Obstetrics
and Gynecology
200 Hawkins Drive
Iowa City, Iowa 52242

INDUSTRIAL AND MECHANICAL ENGINEERS
FULL TIME' &SUMMER INTERNSHIP OPPORTUNITIES

L

Operations
Director

Lozier Corporation , one of the leading manufacturers of store fixtures. has an
outstanding opportunity to join our En9ineering team at our manufacturing
facility in Omaha , NE. If you are a career minded individual , then you may be a

Candidale will perform
general repair

& mainte-

candidate for this position.

nance, have an under-

Full time positions require a Bachelor's degree in industrial or Mechanical

slundi ng of all mechanicul

Engineering . Those seeking internships must be at least a sophomore and

sY,ICI11S, Ihe abil i ty to

making progress toward a degree in Industrial or Mechanical Engineering.

admini;ter junilorial, security and ,ervicc contract_,
monitor tenant and land·
lord conslructi on and be

curren1l1

fast pace environment is also.a must.

• Head"
Authori

familiar wi th city, Slate
You will

and federal code,.

be

eligible for an e)(cellent compensation package that includes

competitive salary, benefits including a 401 (K) plus a penSion plan ; and tuition

be se lf-

Candidate mU,1

reimbursement. Our goal is to hire and retain talented people by providing
internal growth opportunities .

mOlivated deluil -oriented,
organized and comfortable

If this sounds liKe the right development opportunity for you , please send your
resume to:

rUllctioning in a high profile capacity.
Report s to Property

6336

Pershing Drive · Omaha, Nebraska 68110

Mall
201 S. Ointon St., Sle. 300

Old Capilol

Fax : (402) 457-8878

Iowa City. I A 52240

Attn : April Strong
asstrong @lozler.com

THE DAILY IOWAN CLASSIFIED AD BLANK
Write ad using one word per blank. Minimum ad is

1_ _ _ _ _ _ 2

Sure, we'll

I.

tt.Yt you climblna Wills. But It you qualily lof a

to

WO«'J about.

on your Mure.

T~/J(

to an Almy ROTC

"p.And ser •

up '

ARMY ROTC

Unlike anT other eollese COQrIe JUU can take.

CALL 335-9187
OR ST.OP BY
107 S. QUAD
TO APPLY FOR A
SCHOLARSHIP

5_ _ _ _ __ 6

3
7

9_ _~---10
13_____ 14
17_-..,.-_ __ 18
21 - ---...,,.---- 22

11
15
19
23

10 words.

4

8
12
16
20
24

Name
----------------~~~------------------------------~
Address
----------------------------------------------------~~--~----____________________________________
Zip ____~~___
Phone
----------------------------------------------~------Ad Information:
# of Days_Category_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ ___
Cost: (# words) X ($ per word) Cost covers entire time period.
1-3 days
4-5 days

$1.03 per

6-10 days

$1.35

95<t p e r word ($9 .50 min .)

11-15 days

$1 .88 p e r w o rd ($ 18.80 min .)

wo~d ($ 10.3 0 min. )

16·20 days

$2.41 p e r word ($24. 10 min.)

30 days

$2 .79 p er w o rd ($27,90 m in .)

p er word ($13.5 0 min .)

NO REFUNDS. DEADLINE IS llAM PREVIOUS WORKING DAY.

•

• Food S
· City a

• FOOd S
- Shim'

- c

Property AdminiMrlllor

2- or 3.yur scholiBhip, IUltlOn'S one oIIst«le you ~ 't hIYe

• Head E
Authori

• Ec

requirem ents 10:

we throw all kinds of
[obstacles] at you.
tuition isn't one of them.

• Payroll,
- Full T

• Ed . As~

send resume and salary

HELP WANTED

C

Capable of project management, standard manufacturing engineering funotions
and general knowledge of manufacturing processes and methods of operations.
Excellent communication skills a nd the ability to manage multiple projects In a

Admini strator. Plea,e

CALENDAR BLANK

fvent __________________________~--------~
Sponsor __________________~----------------,Day, date, time ______________________________
Location ___-:--:--_____________________
Contact personlphone_________~...,....~~

helprul but nOI nece~"'lry.

.'

An""''-IOOCldd!-o'''~
EO£ D, .. _ _

UI STUDENTS: MU~lple sludenl
job. available wilh patient con·
lact 5:30am·8:30am. Slart al $81
hour. COntacl
Kathy Eyres
(319)356·8620.

Mail or bring to The Daily Iowan, Communications Center Room 201.
Deadline for submitting items to the Calendar column is 1pm two days
prior to publication. Items may be edited for length, and in general
will not be published more than once, Notices which are commercial
advertisements will not be accepted. Please print clearly.

n ightly. Competitive

Apply at:

t515 Willow Creek Drive
Iowa City, Iowa 52246 ' 354·3447
1_ _ lItlllUllllyon""

TIRED of boring, dead·end jobs?
Wanl a challenge, lIeKibilily, a lu·
ture? Call Mike: (319)354·7909.

WILDLIFE JOBS to $21 .601 hour
Inc. benefits. Game wardens, security, mainlen.nce, park rangers.
No experience needed. For app.
and exam
inlormallon call
1(800)813·3585. ex1.1807 Bam·
9pm. '7 days tds inc

available. Experience

702 S. Gilbert St..
#103 or call 351·8629.

~h!I, j,j@MjI

ana

Day plu~ evening \hif[~

Earn $70-$100 cash

CALL TODAY or Apply in Person

Nation's largest publisher 01
college and university cam·
pus telephone directories
offering paid lull·time sum·
mer sales and mar1<etlng
Internships Tremendous
practical business e~perl·
ence and resume booster.
Position begins In May with
a week·long, expense paid '
program in Chapel Hill,
North CarOlina. Inlerns
market official directories
locally, selling advertiSing
space to area businesses in
specific college markets .
Earnings average $3,000 for
the 1Q·week program . All
majors welcomel For more
to apply,
information
viSit our webSite at
www.universitydirectories.com
or call 1·800·7 43·5556
eid.143.

NEEDED

food d iscounts.

Univet$lty of Iowa

PRE·LAW and law sludenl. earn
money now. Flekible hour• . De·
lails (319)338-0211

Internships, Uling History
Fanns, 2600 N.II'. II ilh

deadline.

hours. Friendly person
with good commu ni cation ski lls to answer

POSTAL JOBS to 518.35/ hour
Inc. benefil • • no eKperience. For
appolnlmenl and exam informa·
lion call (800)813·3585. eKI.1806.
Sam· 9pm. 7 days fds,inc

WANTED: 19 overweigh! slu·
dents needed. We pay ~ou 10 lose
your weight Call 1(888)783-1806.

March .\ application

Part-time; two
mornings I week; may
include occasional
evening! weekend

WAIT STAFF

wage, flexible hours .

Volunteers ore invited to porlicipate in

.\la)" I; to August 12. Call
515.2 78.5286 or write:

I.. Urbandale, IA 50322.

RECEPTIONIST

Seabury & Smith
Human-R:lI$OurcesDepartment
2615 Northgate Dr.
Iowa City, IA 52240
Fax: 319-351-0603

PAK MAIL seeks mollvaled and
personable Individual for aSSlslant
manager Musl be organized, de·
lall orienled. a problem solver and
enjoy sales. We oHer Inl.,&sling
and varied work and eKcelient clf·
enl base. Please apply In per8Ol1
al Pak Mail. 308 EaS1 Burlinglon
SI.. No phone calls.

HOUSEKEEPING help wanled
Person 10 Clean Once a week In a
busy household With 4 children.
Please call Kayla al (319)354.
5103 for more information.

Rehrement Residence

you have solid com·
puler and!or office
clerical skills and
enjoy a fast paced
environment, apply
today by dropping off
a resume or you may
mall or fax your
resume to the following address:

OIRECT CARE STAFF
Full and part·lime posllions in IQ'
wa Clly Individuals 10 ass,st wilh
daily living sk,"S and recreahonal
activilies. Reach For Your Palen·
hal , Inc is a non-proht human
servk:e agency In Johnson Coun·
Iy providing resldenlial and adun
day care services for Individuals
w,lh mental relardation. Please
call 354·2983 for more Intorma·
lion Reach For Your POlential IS
an Eo/AA employer.

HOMEWORKERS NEEDED
$635 weekly processing mail
Easyl No experience needed Call
1·8OO·426·3Oe5 Ext. 4100. 24
hours.

GJaknoll

milil

Pizza
NOW HIRING
PIZZA
DELIVERY
DRIVERS

No experience
necessary.
$5,000 life Insurance.
Paid training.
Safety Ind attendance
bonus,
Company 401 K
program.
Part-time.

If

An equal opportunity
employer

FLEXIBLE SCHEDULING
Current openings:
·Part·llIne evenings $7 00- $7.501
hour.
·Full·llme 3rd $8.00- 59.001hr
MidweSI Janilonal Service
2466 10lh SI CoralY,11e
Apply between 3·5p m. or call"
338·9964

COOK needed. lunch and dinner
shl"s Apply ill person between
2-4p m.· Uiuversoty AlhlellC Club
1360 Melrose Ave

$10.75JHr.

appointm~nt.

~:~Ie~~n?:.u~u~eha ~~~ vr~
work on Thursdays. Bonuses of·
feled Call Tom C (3191351-1531
101 InlervleW.

B:

$2S per art:lclet

EXCEllENT OPPORTUNITY
Earn In Excess of

PART·TIME OFFICE
OPPORTUNITIES
The Iowa City office of
Seabury & Smith. an
insu rance program
management compa ny, has several partlime positions avail·
able; 20 hours per
week. Our Claims and
Administration depart·
ments are searching
for File Clerks
(to support our claims
filing function) ,
Provider Maintenance
Clerk (to maintain
accurale Insurance
provider information
on the compu ter) and
New Business
Support (setting up
new accounls on the
computer.) Flexible
hours, free parking ,
competitive pay!

BARTENDER! SERVER needed
lunch and dlrlrler shilts. Apply,"
person between 2-4p.m Universl·
ty Athletic Club 1360 Melrose
Ave

DRIVERS
WANTED

CLASSIFIED READERS :

APPOINTMENT CLERKS NEED·
ED FleKlble hours Inlerviews
(3 19)338·0211 .

RESTAURANT

ea,."Ci' IIIa;n("OmpII, ("(/11/

11 am deadline for new ads and cancellations

$1500 weekly polential mailing
our ClCcolar. For info call 203·
977·1720

LOVE·jl,·LOT has a vanely 01 tUIl
and pen·lime po5IIJOnS ava,lable
Please apply al
Love·A·Lol, 213 51h St., COralVille
or call Julie al (3l 9)351-01 06

Aspiring Writers

SCHOOL BUS
~..:,.

EDUCATION

HELP WANTED

ad over the ph one,
City, 52242.
Office Hours
Monday. Thursday 8·5
Frida
8-4

Send completed ad blank with c h eck or m o n ey order, pl ace
o r stop

by our office located at:

Phone
335·5784 or 335·5785
Fax 335-6297

111 Communications Center, Iowa

r=l
lI!!!iiIIl

The Da.1 Iowan - Iowa Cit) 10

INSTRUCTION

-SUMMER
•EMPLOYMENT
•

-

WOftDCARE

33S-3IIfIS

trl lnlng Combat emphas.oI c.J
Jay Harding t318)35Hm Iuve

SU....ERCAMP
COUHSE1.0RS WANTED
Ff'II/dy PnIs camp. In !he COOl
IX nonhIm AnzOlla. is hI(·
",_lor Ihe 2000 SftSO(l May
lift' .My 30th Camp oilers on·

""*

""'*'" ..

hofsebeck ndtng. wa·
.,.P>g c:Iombtng. 'lShlng. crans.
..,.,u -..at eare. &/Chery pet.
• toftIWIQ arts and mont For apo
~ ""ormatIOn catl 1-52<>14S-212l1 0< .ma~ us al
.,t'-'<lypoMs oom
'fIjAcu_IIlle
_ "-ndypor>es com

Portrait by Robert

STORAGE

DID the new mllleoVloum make
you fil\llllClllly uns~? Bus>nessas homes. cars. and P8'*"'"
al _
GoVe S-W A\)enC)I a col
(877)s:J6.15504.

equoprnent
W. buy .... and , . -

CAROUSEL M '·STORAGE

~~. 1~ 112M

SilO.

IIOIIHwy 1 VI-.

354-2550 354-18311

WHIMu"

==

II..,

II

(319)358-1079

Self .\o<aoI uno

RECORDS, COS,
TAPES
lolA. MUSIC HEAD wlnlS to buy
your used compact dlocs .nd ..
corda even when others won't
( 319~ ·4709

·SecunlY fencel

BRENNEMAN SEED
& PH CENTER
Tropeal ' oSh. pets and pal lUI>'
pal glooming 1500 111
Avenue South 338-8501

pi,..

VIDEO
PRODUCTION
SPECIALIST

ActIve Mernbe< P101e.-.ai
Aaoaal OOtl 01 Resume Wntell

WORDCARE

338·3888

MOVING
COMPUTER
ATKINS CO/IIIPUTERS:

Raluobrllled lIIandname
books desktopa. rnon~oro

noI·

WotIoamArthu/AIlU/lScom
(309)341.2665.

USED FURNITURE
FULL mahlass/ box apMQIlrome

fOI' ule Almost new S200 Sandy. (630)323-6582

The Circulation Department The Daily Iowan
has openings for carriers' route. in the (owa
City and Coralville area&.

Route Benefit.,:
Monday through friday delivery
(Keep your weekend., FREEl)

No collections
Carrier contests - - WIN CASHI
University breaks
Delivery deadline - 7am

Earn extra oaehll
' 1.41,...1
• Rider. 1M. Otto. I5tIck Sprlntl CI~le. rMW(1 c,• Downtown Aph.
• Klokuk. lIro,dway. Cro..
A...

p,,,,

• 5100mln,ton. Clinton. Dlven~. Du~uq ....

UM

• Clinton. 0u~U<\.,., JIff...-on. Linn.
M.obt
• Gilbert. Jeffarton. JoknltOl1.
~obt. VI" Burt"
• Clin",". Du~uque. f.lr,hlfoj

Please apply in Room 111 of the
Communications Cerrter Circulation Office

(319) 336·518:3

HOUSEHOLD
ITEMS
OUEEN SIze orlt1opedrc malt....
H I Bra" headboorll and lrame
Never used· IIrU In plaauc Cost
$1 000... 11 S300 (3 19)362-7177

,e<Clrd

=d~,r",.nt-

WORD
PROCESSING
Word _SlIng II ondI. Iran·
1<;tOpC.",.. no ry. _
. FAX .

33&-8800

TRAIISCRIPTION. pIIDIrs. edit ·
ong any .. \OOtd prooouong
needs J
358- 1So45 ..
_sage

ave

WANT A SOFA' Desk? Table?
Rocke" Vllit HOUSEWORKS
We've 001 astor. lun 01 c:te."
usad lurnotur. plus dishes.
drapes. lamps end Olher hO_·
hold ~e ms. All II I. .sonable prI.
ces Now eocepbng n_ COI1Sogn·

men"
HOUSEWORKS

APPLIANCES
MISC. FOR SALE
Pow.r411 .com
2 5cI mln·slate 10 . tate long

dos·

UI Surplus Computer
open TuesdaVl 1CHi
(311)335-5001

MIND/BODY

'" To place
, an ad call
.- ~~

AUTO FOREIGN

M "'" 1 (319)887·9271

SPRING BREAK
FUN

lOIo(j.

cao..

AVAILABLE

a.-

(lOW

VOlVOSIIf
SI." Motoro .... Ihe IetgMt MIte·
loOn 01 P<.-owned VoI¥oI WI _to
ern Iowa We warr.my and ......
tee whet ... • 3311-7705

HOUSING
WANTED

two bedIOOI'I
Muol
•

neoQhboIhood

N..r

a

t>.rsl AbIcIu!. bH1 pncee Aft
maiO' Cledlt carlll accepted l '

bus

rout.

l1lHCI La.. (319)354-8754

"'ACT NOWI Lut chance 10 re·
)'0111 spot .... SPRING
BREAKI DlIOCOUnll lor B or molel
Soulh Padr.. Cancun. JamaICa
Bahamas. ACapulCO FlOrida &

Rape

~82031

_retours cDm

SPRING Bleak Specoll,' Baha·
mas Pany CruISe' 5 Ntghtl 12781

IncludaJ Meals' Awesome Beach-

... Nog"U"" Oepsrts From Flo".
dlI Panama CIIY Room Wltn
Kitchen Na", To Clube. 7 Partoes
& Free DfJllkS 5129 OlytOnl
Room W,lh Kl1chan S t' 491 South
Beach tBar. Open Unlol Sam')
$159 1 Cocoa Beach (Near Dis·
ney) SI78\
apringbreaktravel com
(800)678-6386
SPRING BREAK TO MAZATLAN
MexICO Alrl 7 nog/l hOI V l lee
noghtlY bear partoasl do8counts
GUlranteed floghtl . hot IS idellfy
Irtuated Can now·
beat any
comparable oNar Mozal lan e.·
pre" 1-800-366-<1786, or 1·612·

we·.

893-9679
www maze.p com

CANCUN*JAMAICA
· NASSAU
Space i limi ted
CALL TODAY!
800-293-1443
www.SlUdeOlCjly.com

pilei to
help man In ..neat chaw S14 '
hoof (310)351. t 896 or 341-&573

LARGE room .. Iou, bedrOom
Ava bIa now CIoM III cort1pUa
(319)688.()886

Aocmmate

lor 4

NOWI Own room .. two bedroOm
,lSI""" house Close·... park·
Ing porch. vard S3OO. 112 ubld·

e.cn

Wettdy.1 (3111)3542233
CLOSE to campus on IlOItone
month p/uI U
I
(3 t 9)354-428 1

S2!i()(

FURNISHED room quoel Share
~ncnen' botnmom woth rna
No
I/llOWr1o LIt,,,t
peid S350I
month 1319)337.7721

LAROE loom. easy ..allung dot·
l'lta utI"
psld SeroOUl ItU'
den only (31Q)e2t·3955or
1318)354·0162
LAROE song..... th aIHpong loft
overtooloong woods ; cat ..etcome.
ublolMll InctudItd (319)337·

4785

MONTH-TO-MONTH. nine month
Ind one year IN_ Fumtt/I8d
01 unlurnlShed Call Mr Gr...."
(319)337·sees 01' 1.1 out apptoea•
\Ion II 1165 Soutto R",.rsode
NEED TO PLACE AN AD?
COME TO ROOM 111
COMMUNlCAnONS CeNTER
FOR DETAILS.

ttoea wen
lurnllhed S2fl5. $310 , o"'n balll.

NONSMOKING, qutet

$365. UblI

InCluded 338-'1070

sed1

QUIET .. ooded
month aN ut~It,.. paod

51951
319)338-

71132
ROOM Iva4able Immediately I()(
.....,.sler ..... CIaao. q...t.
non·1IIIOkIng newer home SIll
bIoCkl 10 campus CIA. laundry
Seelung matur•. Clean. qUoeI per.
son. 5350 pluo ulolol... (310)354·

6330
ROOM lor rent fOI' IIOdent mon
Summar and Fd (3 111)337·2573
SINGE rOOITI avillobit One mInut. 10 campus S265I rnomh. In

utI

peod Furnl8lted (319)688-

1805
SMALL arngle. cat oIIay. 1Iex>bfe
utrl>t...
pood

IN...

sm

(319)337-4785

cookong and c:teanong . No smok·
.rs no pats Police checIc and lei·
.rencee req ...red Call Oavld at

ESA (318)35&5215

tfeal

unique leade rship and teaching op portunities in a va rie ty
of activities and a reas in orthem Mlnnesola. Staff care.
te.1ch. Io!ad. up port. and interact wi th cam pel'!o d ay and
night a nd Me m le models and menlon. for CdIl1pers in a
variety of ways. Bo th camps prO\'ide exceptional d irector
upport and o ffe r fun a nd meaningful challenges with in a
close-knit com munatv of frie nds. Positions run 9 weeks
(Guna'"t) and 11 wee ks (Bi rchwood) long. w ith competi·
ti ve sala n es plu room and board .
www.campbirchwood.com

_. parking InCluded
351.1218 Itl.. neme

ma~

IdCl_ and phone number
pIoCabOn wt ba _I 10 you

N>-

'01

S520 oroeIudeo

pon..ong

WIll I

Off·

24 hO<lI 1I\aInI..

Laundry

on..,t

Cd

to

VA . UI Hoepf-

I
one bIocfI l rom Dental Soence 8IJ1Idiroo Th_ bedrooms

S7SIO $820, S880I monlh p/uI ut..
It I Two fr.. par.. ong No amok·
"'II ~ 1. (319)351-«52
WESTGATE VILLA hoi a three
bedroom OIUbtet IV.oIobIe Merch
101 573S lnCIudeo WII' r 24 hOur
meontenanee Laundry In buoldong
Col (318)351·2805
WESTGATE VILLA he, I three

bedroom lublel • .,.lIobit Apr.
11\ $735.-oudeo "ate' Laundry
In buIIdtng 011 lilt par1ung 24
hour .......tflnaMCI Cal (319)351 .

hoo ""th one
adult and 01\1 ch.ld •• (1<1 H)·V'.'.

TO SHARE 11108

CI. (310)626-2184

TWO bedroom apI_t Plrt<·
rng IIWndry qutel IOcatoon. 1250
rnonIh (3111)867·9308

SUMMER SUBLET,
FALL OPTION
AVAILABLE June lat F""r bed·
room hOUH CIOIM 10 campul

(3t9)338·"87 .
AVAILABLE mod-Mey orMI bed·
room 15 monut ....llk to campw
(3t9):\39'7868

'our

bedroom apenmenl
HOMEY
Available May WIth flU Optoon
(310)887·9276
LARGE

one

bedroom

wbIe1

Avallible June SS25 81S SCion·
Ion (318)337-4541
SPACIOUS, very ruoe. twO bed·
room aportmenl P.' I allowed
Call (310)338-8411
SUBLET: Avallibla Mey ....th FaU
optoon Two bedroom WIth W,P .
CIA W ll1d1 Cats
rout. Phone (3t91337·3351

okay au.

SUMMER ...blat
1.1 OP.Ioon
Three bedroom duple_ ,v.,labla
May 111. cloM to cmapu1 Can
move In lrom dOOmll $7501
monlh Call 34 1·98S0

APARTMENT
FOR RENT

FALL.
GILBERT MANOR APTS.
801 S.GILBERT
One end twO bedroom. l wo bath·
room lpartments woth bIIcxlnlel.
unclarground pa,,"ng. laundry la·
, " let'In kItchens Mutt_'
$S03- $695 Wf1hOut utolr
Cal

..... ?

Your noove ciI! cempuo'

TWO beCIIOom Laundry. pool on
bill route dOlI 10 UIHC
(3111)35t~56

AUTO FOREIGN
1916 HONDA ACCORD
EXWAOON
Vtee motor. AT. AC.
CD. moonroof, roof raCks.
Loaded. 49.000 miles.
$13.500 firm.
309·795·1270.

3!>4 '

FOR ,en! twO bed/OOm houM
1311)337·

til ya,d SSm'montll
&347 .....

AVAILABLE June Three bed·
room. two bothloom New poont
pi.... carpa"ng Two ttoora 0"...
10 campus Call
(3191356-0910

C""'.

"'Y

DELUX duple. two bedloom
ooe b a l _ Oiliga deck. lor.·
~ No perl 22e9 Tlylor DrtYI

Proluslono~ graduet
studenl
preferred
Merdl
1
S625
(3181354-S6l1 . (318)338.9053

beckoom. twO balhroom
Ava>labla Johuory 1.
No
Ca" f319~·

NEW I ....

NICE "'<> bed.oom Cosh.....,.,
0""(1<1 900
Ion WIV $495
utI"'" (3191339,4767.

a

duPe2000
2233

becItOom

S735

cha*

on.
cata

Ai(; In-

c:tuded (3191337-4715

A.. .

CHARMING older house. neWly
remodeied S9301 monltl

bit Ma"'" ,.1 (318'358-01193

lou. bedroom
ho..M Laundry. ~ "'eo
place porIung bus
No
pall (319)883·2324

FALL RENT: I

C.......

LARGE 2·1IOfy thr" bedroom.

pIace'-:=:r ~·E ~

Iega. one bIocl< 10 Ct\y H9>
A"""bIt J.- 1 $128CV monlh
plu utd.
(319)354·1282

SERIOUS StUden
Two oreat
houseI August Easl IIda .a...
or Ihort dr.... bog ylrll 4'5 bed ·
room .t St300 pIUI U toes 3
bedroom .t S975 pIuo ut....
Pal
neQOhabit \319)3376486
WANTED : 3..c female roomma
Beautr/ul houU and gr. t
out 01 bed 10
cIaaMa and lhe boIS Musl be
c:te n Ind wlnt 10 haye lun Fo<
ontormatoon (319)621.;1382

location A roI

PARENT ALERT Oupte.. Tn •
pie_ In••, lment'o< I0I\l dI~·
ter EUlsode ...1"', ""'. 01 tIhor1
dnve poootow cash IIow 1-5 bed·
rooms (3 191337 ·6486

1977 F.,tmonI 14170 w th fop-out
ThrH bedroom 01\1 bathroom
Cal
Kill
Llltong
Se",,,,,,
(319)645,1$12

2000
,,_70. \h,eelleO,OOIII.,..".
t>.throom $18900
2000
·28x« three bedroom twO bo.h·
room. $33.900
HorkhelrMr Enterprl... Inc.
l ,fIOO.632·5965
Hazleton Iowa
NICE

mIlO

th.ee bedroom twO

bllhroom All pptoanr:u . CI ....
Ihed dack Modem Manor musl
$36.0001 090 (3t9 51 ·
8307

two bedroom ne.r "'"
eehoot AVI.llbIa mod·February
SUBLET

$525 (318)356.()890

_I

H.II~II retaIl apace lor rent Ca"
(319)336-6177 ask lor l .... 01
teevemaoaaga

lWO bedroom apartmant Near
ALOI bu.... porlung 5495/
080 K'W paid (lI9)353·508S.
1haOt"'-I.ho'ma~

oem

lWO BEDROOM
lrom 54.9 Call (3t9)337·3103

Or: nO I\< ~ 'hcolto .... ~
Nlhnllll11 L'Ofl\J.",
b<11.t

TWO bedroom No POll $4751
month On bu.hl1ll 1960 Brood·
......1abIe
Immedlately
wav
t3191648-3HXl
WEST IfOe condo WID . do&ll·
....her. garlge. llrepllca ,11•• 110·
bIe A SA P ~or IUbieV .,11 <>phon JennIfer (319)339·8099

,.t

towfI Showroom open. loam·
900pm . M· TH lOam· 5pm
Fn and 12 00p m · 4p m . Satur·
dly , Sunday at 414 EUI Ma"'el
Streel or caU (319)354·2787

wwwhOuslngl0 i net

$503 $720 ",~fooul ut
2787.

WESTGATE VILLA has a two
Dedroom IUbfeI Ivaotable APnI
S575 IncIudu WII8( Laundty

FALL
1. 2. 3. and 4 bedr-.! lipan·
ments CIoee 10 U of I and do"",·

LOOKING lor allla<:e to

FALL LEASING ooWNTOWN
RALSTON CREEK APTS.
302· 406 S GILBERT
One and twO bedIOom . two bom.
room aperlman
Underground
perkOlO bIIconiM· (two badn><>mI) "u~ eet..., "Ichen

AUGUST: Uoque ~

10-.-. A·" -

MOBILE HOME
FOR SALE

DUPLEX FOR
RENT

ROOM rn twO bIcItoom Flee
phone. cable, parlUna Cortlbua
$1801 month pIuI fl2 utoj,t
(3t8)353-4813

Southern SUV. Excellent
condition. SunrOOf. most
power options. Book
$11 .870; asking $10.570.
Call 626·4844.

HELP WANTED

-4 bedroom. twO bathroom 720
S D\buque SI . $1100 plu. utitol·

2905

(800)-451-5270
Both Birchwood (a ll 8lrl ) and Gunfhnt (co-ed ) offer s ta ff

TtiREE • FOUR BEDROOM •
APARTMENTS
LISTINGS FOR FALL
-4 bedroom. two bethooom 517
S lJnn St . S t 275 pIua .t_
-3 bedtoom twO t>.throom 720
S DUbUque St • $850 ~ U\I

AIIIIIabIe June ht and August

(310)337-4323

1H4 FORD
EXPLORER XLT 4X4

Camp Birchwood· for girls, hiring camp
counselors a.n d activity instructors.
Gunflint Wilderne s Camp - coed, hiring
wilderness guides and counselors.

4785

VERY CLOSE

twO bot'lroom

AyuatJle MatI
Call 354·2787

'0Uf

bedrooml
SUMMER 0< Fa_
h a ' - fIocn . cam ..-...
$1080 u rt
InCluded (319)337·

1.1 (3tll)35l. 7139

.v,
20th

Four bed/OOm

~

2 BeO-OOIII .. IIC*1IC Woodlawn
Apts Wood fIooro LOts 01 .......
dowa
A..... bIa Meidl IS
S560 00 ~ electroc No pats I.·
ttt R_(318)337·7392

/\Inca

AUTO DOMESTIC

SUMMER
EMPLOYMENT

fl. E. BURUHGTON
Brand_
10

THREE and lour bedloom tow".
hoUMI
rem near campus

EMERALD
COURT
APART·
MENTS hi 2 be<j,oom... t
bIa Me"'" 1 t .nd ~

351-11391
ELDERLY woman IooIung lor ••
mole to Share hili rome . Rent !of

CIoM

NEWER lour bedroom
ca/IIpIJI (319)358-7139

TWO BEDROOM

Wnt

lode IOcabOn
r-.! haS
link. 'ndoe and n...:rowave Shar.
bolll $245 pIu. eIeCtnc Cal

5325

SUNNY 0111 bedroom OPIrtrnllnI
Lots 01 charoctar AvaotabIe ..,.",..
dIIt Iy Cloal \0 UIHC Off.llreal
porbIg " " Ca _
HI W
peJd $«&I month (319)351'
5700 (3111)351 7358

oes (319).468·1281

7825

HOUSE FOR RENT

par1or>Q Inc;tuded

ONE """" In ttv.. bedroom
apo_t own bethroom Close
10 C8~ C. liz (31913Al'

1205. convenl8tlt 10 CAmIlUt.
lit
pad AY8AIabfe
IrTv!Ie4Itety (31 SI)338.()870
omrnedoetely

SUBLET IIroe IIIIloency noer
Oental School HI W paod $350
Free per1<ong . 13t9,351·8404 0<

AVAILABLE IMMEDIATELY. bus
~ne. leundry S550 plut electnc
t3181337·7308

cooIung

GOOD lIZ. roomI. cloM 10 cempus. part<Ing. U" lIundry. kl h·
.... S200I month. Lorry WIjda
(319)351·9596

" SPRtNG Br.ak V_lIona
'
Cancun . Jamaoea Bahama,
,
FloIldI BeSl p(oea& guaranleed
F_ pe"", & co.er charoeol'
Spoea II Iom"ed I!ooI< ~ nowT Alf
malor cred~ card' tccepted l
1-1100·234·7007
www endleUlumtnertoura com

room and ..

bed!-'I 5275. "t. W paid
(319t339·7965

8651

RUST1C .-.cy... sJeepong
10.1. ea weIconw. $0130 utrhb.1
onttuded (318)337-4785

(318)358-7388

MAY 01 Fa.

THREE/FOUR
BEDROOM

(318)m.11~

eelS (318):14 1-7927

fflEE

AVAILABLE

" PANAMA CIIY Vacatocnll
Piny *chlronl • The Board·
walk. Summl' Condo' • . Mart< U
FI" dmk paMS" Walk 10 belt

Tra!m~EE

ONE BEDROOM SUIILET. SouII1
van Bore/'
\0 Ped Mal
F_ pon...ng 542G' monlh
ONE bedIOom Hardwood IIoors
00Wn1OWn Me"'" I 5425 HI W
pa.cI 13181339- 7516

(3,.)339·11136

Pa~ pool laundry.

CLASSICAL YOGA CENTER
ClaSSeS dlV' nrghl. student rale
t319/331Hl8U downtown

WNW

ONE _
.. Older house All.
'-I paid. QUIlt $3751 rnan!h
,132 Washonglofl '4 A•• olabIe

ROOMMATE
WANTED

S200 own r-.! HI WI A peld

SPRING
BREAK 2000

currently has the following positions open.

SE

ROOM FOR RENT

:.:.,

SELLING moerowlve, lor only
$29 Sellong hundreds 01relrogara·
tors ltartong .t 549 B~ Tan Rant·
a'" (319) 337·RENT

Caravoon

128 1/2 East Washongton Street
0011351·1229

HIV.

", Stevens Or
338-'1357

Grand

1997~. ~. S I3~

RETIRED Phoenu< teacheB ..."t
rental July 10 August (319;:"15·

E.D.A. FUTON
337~556

OODGE

000 !3 19J351-8543

Men I and -..en·, a~ero""'"
20"0 doecounl ,."th atucfant I 0
Above Sueppol. Flowers

FUTONS- THEY FOLD FROM
COUCH TO BED INSTANTt If

CoralvIlle

Daily Iowan
Classifieds

m

COLON tAL PARK
BUSINESS SERVICES
1801 BROAQWAV

phone lnewenng

CA SH polO lor ..., /tJI'It CIIS
Fnoe pock up a;I'. RIopeIf
(319)6:5.S200 0< (319J351~7

HONDA Accord LX 4· door. 1
yoel ..tot
18400...... eo
playal 4· cytinde, power toekSI
wondowI
•.ut.,....tc
Call

W. ha .. 1he lOIutoon"t

open ThuClday. 10=6

Apply 10 :

OWN room WID dos/l.,...tler
A.~ .... aIowed FIbtuary rwrI
free S2lI2!iO' mDf'tI (310tll7·
9131

here to help!

S7l19O (319)3S&84Gl

SMALL ROOM? ??
NEED SPACE???

UI Surplus Equipment

Office of Human Resources
5 09 S . Dubuque St. . Iowa C ity. IA 52240
www.low.-cIIy.k12.1I.u.
I

EFFICIENCY Speciouo ao. 10
-..
A.
~ 5478
Cal (tI3Ol323-7324

trucks

l"l Mazda MX8 LS VB

331-*56

U.I. SURPLUS STO RE'
1225 S. Gilbert

\

OWN _
II two t.droOnt
l.eUt'CIry pool. 01'1 buo roUe
(319135t -8756

a.- \0 UIHC

PcM:e ~ & IaJI repoa
For
"'115 cal.
l-lIOO·319-3323.lII 7530

ed moon rool S-spead 77.000
....... E.ceIIent condoIIon Aslung

E.D.A. FUTON
Hwy 6 , 111 Ave Coralvolle

U OF I SURPLUS

I

JuN 1 - . . . ....

" . Cal JeNICII (3191337-<!068

(3111,33IHI051

www tndlelOllUlMllrtours com

THE DAILY IOWAN CLASSI·
FIEOS MAKE CENTSJI

The Iowa CIty
Community School DIstrIct

. - pIII1I

SUMMER SUBLET,
FALL OPTION

be<Itoor<I $57~hctone
but6ng
monIh'*-_
C.A IIIopeu 1319~749t

1_ T~ CarNy Very ,.g.
bIe 4.ooor automa . good concIo"OII 165000_ $19001000

H lOO·234-7007
READ THISI II I

lance ral', s

llrl"I'I~N'I'I ') N!

ConeuIta-

CHIPPER'S TaIlOr ShOP

• Productions
• Pr.sentatlons
• Specoal Evenll

Carriere' Routee
of

/Jon

WHO ODES IT

pnces .,town

e Daily Iowan

Reo-! low

...........

8e<QAuIoSales
1&46 Hwy 1 W8$1 3386688

FAX

• Edotlng

• QUALITY GUARANTEED ·

PIOI""""

·VlSN M

337·35OG or 33H)575

s..1 uHd compute,

PHOTOS · FILM · SUDES
TRANSFERRED TO VIDEO

AVAlU.8LE

_""*"

WE BU., CARS. TRUCKS

'10 rREE CopoeI
·Cov.,.L.eI!IIrs

Coralville & tow. City
Iocatlon.1

U I. SURPL US STORE
1225 S. Gilbert

351-1200

OOWIlTOWN tocatloft .... bttSroom_.. ""
.. ~
~ Febtuooy'.....

WA NTEDI UMd 0< ....._eeI cars
trud<I 0< vans Ouoek _ _
1Od~ (3191678-2789

354·7122

ConopfeII

a""neOgal8lburg n8\

The VIDEO CENTER

EOE

and dMqI your
,...ne
'WM4 'fO'J<COWflelters
·DewIaP 'fO'J< )Qb M&rcIIa,ra' egy

31S I,? E Surtongton $I

CASH lor computer. Gilbert 51.
Pawn Company 354·7910

• HELP WANTED

G

...-

Irom 5.,0

~~buoIdroga

_

(319)33~

·snngttoro )'QUI ..-.g

and " " ' 1 Cal

MOVING?? SELL UNWANTED
FURNITURE IN THE OAILY
IOWAN CLASSIFIEDS.

PETS

~

.1319)341·9822

cd( Certrn.t Pfolnalo.... A.-utne Writer '"

STORAGE
RY Doal and IWlorncbIe 1IOr.

· Duplocatlon

.

$71n'080

10..0

U STORE ALL

(318)351-2000.

• PayrolVAccounting Clerical Position
• Fu ll Time
• Head Varsity Volleyball; Iowa Coaching
Authorizalion required
• Head Boys Swim; Iowa Coaching
Authorization required
• Food Service Assistant - 6 hrs.
• City and West
• Food Service Assistant · 2 hrs.
• Shimek and Hills
• Ed. Assoc. Sp. Ed. (SCI) • 7 hrs. day · City
• Ed. Assoc. Sp. Ed. (Aulism) · 7 hrs. day
• City
• Ed. Assoc. B.D. · 6 hrs. day · Lemme
• Ed. Assoc. Supervisory · 7 hrs. day
• West
• Ed. Assoc. Sp. Ed. (H ) · 7 hrs. day
- West
• Day Custodian · 8 hrs. day · City
- Night Custodian · 8 hrs. day - City
• Night Custodian · 5 hrs. day
• Wood
• Night Custodian · 5 hrs. day
• Lincoln

"15 8uoelI SUI'Yne<uc
cIMn &,....

Q U A LITY
WORDPROCESSIHG

.~

AI SoZH
~IS5 331.Q200

age F _

EFFICIENCY/ONE
BEDROOM

Thursday. February 10. 2000 - 78

CARS FROM $500!

l~~"': CoraMIe

WHAT IS YOUR EOUIP/lllENT
WORTH?
Fond out Irom the Onon Blue 8001<
I()( mUSIC.I1 instrutnenlS and

ruCHER. Russian Langua9"
lum or Imr.ove )'OIIr Russoan
IIngUage skll s Russlon language
INCfIef WIth 10 years experoence
II lInIvtrSlly on Russia Call avenongs Anna t319)34 1·3617.

RESUME
IS YOUR REStNE WORI(ING'

OUALITY CARE
STORAGE COMPANY

MUSICAL
INSTRUMENTS

TUTORING

CuIIoss Supr_ Red
01_ condoIIon. ~ ~
f(rysQI $3500 (3t9l33t-7844
1110

Sl'\CeI985

MORTGAGES,
LOANS

SAVE money on textbOoks plus
'
... SIIJff and dISCOUnt shoppong
,..t·barga.ns homepage com

•FormTYP"'O

356-6425

31!H72.;1975

ROOMMATE
WANTED/FEMALE
..

'WoId

HUI·. C"'"<'ru· Ii dl Tru ...

dives Inc

CAMP TAlAJO,
a boys camp and
TRIPP WE CAMP,
aOlrlS camp: Residential
camps located in
SOUTHERN MAINE!
Outstanding 8 week
summer camps. excep·
bonal facilities. gorgeous
IOCalions Need qualified
male and female
counselors for posilions
to landsports. water
activities. gymnastics.
horseback riding. and
much morel Room and
80ardlTravei allowance.
Camp Takajo call
800·250·8252.
www.clmDtakalo.com .
Tripp Lake Camp
call 80D·997-4347.
m .klaalakmmA.com.
Com, II' UI al/h,
lummlf job lair on
Tuesd,y. F,bruary 15.

318 12 E BudongUIn Sf

6)(/eddtJ'f/J

mMSage

SKYDIVE. Lessons tandem
dives. sky '''''ong Panodise SIcy.

AUTO DOMESTIC

TYPING

PHOTOGRAPHY

MARTIAL ARTS WISItUCIIOn
Kenpo and IW Sma group

fit·

.",.lIt.. 24 houl
Caft 351 ·2905

marnlenance

THREE/FOUR
BEDROOM
FALL LEASE: 650 S Dodge
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SELL YOUR CAR

:

I
II

30 DAYS FOR

I
I

$40

(Ph~~Ot~nd
15 words)

I
I
1977 Dodge V..
I
power
power
I
I
motor.
II
xxx·xxxx.
I
I Call our office to set up a time that is convenient I
I for you to bring your car by to be photographed. I
Your ad will run for 30 days ' for $40
I Deadline: 2 days prior to run date desired I
For more information contact:
I
I
I The Daily Iowan Classified Dept I
steering.
brakes.
automatic transmission.
rebulh
Dependable.
$000. Call

lin.)
\in.)
\in.)

We are currently hiring for the following temporary positions: Data Entry,
General Clerical. Information Specialist, Production Clerk.
Drop In: NCS, Hwy 1 & 1-80, Iowa City. Call 1-888-311-9486
NCS ,. commlbd 10 ernpIayng • divwl. wo~ force We sr. sn EQusl Employment Opportunity r::1I, 'KJY'OI.
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Setbacks motivate brothers Thomas will not be forgotten

ZADICKS

THOMAS

Continued from Page 1B

Continued from Page 1B

compiled a 14-3 record in his first
year as a starter, helping Iowa to
a 15-0 start. His fire has caught
the eye of everyone who knows
Iowa wrestling. From the fire in
Mike's eyes to shoving an opponent at the edge of the mat, it's
clear that he's not there to just
win, but to dominate.
"When I get on the mat," Mike
said, "I really treat it like I'm
going out there to send the kid out
of the sport, for all I care.
Part of that spark is fue led by
the season Mike spent on the
bench behind 141-pound national
champion Doug Schwab. Zadick
was unable to lodge Schwab last
year, and lost a tight wrestle-off
with Schwab this season, forcing
Mike up to the 149-pound lot.
Mike doesn't like to talk about
it, calling his season on the bench
"a sore spot."
A goal of the younger Zadick
was to win four national titles.
Now, he can only win three, still
putting him among the Hawkeye
elite and eclipsing Bill's mark of
one, captured in 1996.
Bill, a member of the Hawkeye
Wrestling Club, is currently vying
for a spot on the 2000 Olympic
team. Currently, he sits in second
behind former Penn State A11American Cary Kolat.
But he had his struggles as a
Hawkeye too. In 1993, he was
starting as a freshman, until Troy
Steiner dropped down to 134
pounds and beat him out. In 1994,
he became academically ineligible
and missed much of the season.
The setbacks motivated both
Bill and his little brother.
~hose are no excuses," Bill
said. "For one reason or another, I

Breit RosemanfThe Dally Iowan

Iowa wrestling brothers Mike, left, and Bill Zadlck lift weights in the Iowa
wrestling room Wednesday.
didn't get the job done. I know I'm
capable, I know I have the ability.
Hopefully that's something my
brother's learned from me. I took
things too lightly before."
Bill says that tension between
the two is sometimes simply
unavoidable.
"He's what 1 consider a supercompetitor," Bill said. "1 consider
myself the same thing. And when
you have two competitors going
out on the mat, it comes down to
tooth and nail, and fisticuffs. But
as soon as we step off the mat,
he's my brother again. And it's
pretty much forgotten."
They even go out of their way to
avoid such conflicts, choosing not
to wrestle each other after both
reached the 149-pound finals of
the
prestigious
Midlands
Tournament Dec. 30. Both
wrestlers consulted Zale ky and
their father Bob, deciding that a
championship match in the spot-

light would be counterproductive.
"They probably would have gotten in a fight," Zalesky said. ~(The
loser) would have had a long car
ride home."
Emotions and competitiveness
may push the brothers apart from
time to time, but their bond as
siblings always manages to pull
the two together.
"It motivates me because I
know that the way I feel about
him he feels about me," Bill said.
"When I do good, it makes him
feel tougher. Likewise, when he's
out there wrestling tough and
doing good on the weekends and
proving himself, it makes me feel
better. It makes me want to do
even that much better to help him
along."
And even if the occasional fight
occurs, no biggie. Phones can be
replaced . Brothers can't.
0/ sportswriter Greg Wallace can be reached at
gwallace@blue.weeg ulowa edu

Thompson rises in Iowa upset
IOWA-OSU
Continued from Page 1B
time lead to 42-27.
"It was a game of two different
halves," Ohio State coach Jim
O'Brien said. "We weren't as
ready to guard in the first half as
in the second."
Trailing 57-47 with four minutes left, the Buckeyes mounted a
charge on baskets by Reese and
Redd and a free throw by Johnson
to cut the lead to five with 2:42
left.
But then Thompson stepped up.
After Oliver forced a shot that
bounced to the right baseline,
Thompson picked off the rebound
and hit a 10-foot follow. Penn
countered with ajumper, but during a wild scramble near the
Hawkeyes' foul line, Thompson
picked up a loose ball , pivoted and
fLred a pass to Galloway, left all
alone in the lane because of a double-team, for the layup to make it
61-54 with 1:28 remaining.
Penn's two foul shots - his
eighth and ninth consecutive
points for Ohio State - cut it to
64-61 with 41 seconds left. After
Jacob Jaacks missed two foul
shots for Iowa, Redd hit the back
end of a two-shot opportunity
with 29 seconds left.
Rob Griffin then missed two foul
shots for the Hawkeyes, with the
-Buckeyes hurrying downcourt.
They put up three shots before
Reese grabbed an offensive rebound
I and tied the game at 64 with 11 seconds left, leading to the late heroics
by Oliver and Galloway.
"1 was happy for GaJloway,"
Alford said. "He missed one like

Jay LaPrete/Associated Press

Ohio State players sit on the bench in dejection as Iowa sinks a three-point
shot in the final seconds to upset the fifth-ranked Ohio State Buckeyes.
that at Indiana and you don't get
many second chances."
Galloway's shot also led to a
dilemma for the Hawkeyes.
"Do we foul or do we give them
one crack at it?" Alford said. "We
didn't want to give them a 20-foot
crack at it, though."
After a timeout with 3.3 seconds left, Ohio State inbounded to
near midcourt to Penn who dribbled to the right wing and got off
a 3-point attempt t hat bounced off
the front of the rim as the final
horn sounded.
"I got a good look at it," Penn
said. "I just didn't hit it."
Iowa finished 9-of-14 on 3-

pointers and outrebounded the
Buckeyes 40-33. Ohio State,
shooting 71 percent on free
throws, hit just 14 of 27.
Ohio State is 26-3 in Value City
Arena, two of the losses to Iowa
and the other to Notre Dame all on outside shots at the finish .

Between 3 percent and 15 percent of spinal cord injw-y patients
suffer from blood clots, Green said.
Thomas was driving a car during a snowstorm on Jan. 23 as he
and two friends headed to the
Kansas City airport to fly to St.
Louis for the NFC championship
game. He lost control of the car,
and it overturned several times.
Police said Thomas was
speeding and weaving in traffic,
but no charges were filed .
Thomas
and
passenger
Michael Tellis, 49, were not
wearing seat belts and were
thrown from the car. Tellis was
killed and Thomas' spine and
neck were broken. The third person in the car was wearing a seat
belt and received minor injuries.
Thomas was brought to the
hospital in Miami, his hometown, where he had surgery to
repair his spinal column.
The nine-time Pro Bowl linebacker had been on blood thinners
since the accident, doctors said.
Therapists also used mechanical
devices on Thomas daily that
intermittently contracted his legs
to help circulate blood.
"We took all the aggressive
precautions that are available
to people today," Green said. "It
just wasn't enough."

GABBERT
Continued from Page 1B
incredibly difficult decislOn to
make. I can't express enough how
close I am to this team. It's something I've created. It's always
hard to leave."
Iowa women's athletics director
Dr. Christine Grant praised
Gabbert for what she brought to
Iowa and said she tried everything to make her stay.
"I felt when we hired her she
was ready for a head coaching
position," said Grant. "She was
committed and a great recruiter.
. She brought both to Iowa. She's
built a terrific foundation, and we
can attract top-notch coaches now."
Iowa State attracted a topnotch coach in Gabbert and is
hoping to continue to build upon
its success under former coach
Cathy Klein who left to take the
head coaching job at Arizona.
Ironic the team Gabbert's moving to is Iowa State? Not so, she
said.
"I didn't seek out Iowa State to
leave Iowa," said Gabbert. ~o me,
it's not choosing between the two
schools. With the nature of the situation, it will probably heat up
the rivalry though."
Junior Jenny Sturm noted
Gabbert's decision was perhaps
the most difficult thing this team
has had to endure.
"I was the first recruit ever.
Everything we have is because of
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COLUMBIA, Mo. (AP)
Marcus Fizer had 28 points and
12 rebounds as No. 17 Iowa State
rebounded from an ugly end to
the first half to beat Missouri 7262 Wednesday night.
The Cyclones (20-3, 8-1 Big 12)
have won 17 of their last 18
games and tied Oklahoma State
for first place in the Big 12. The
lone loss in that stretch was in
double overtime at Oklahoma
State on Jan . 22.
Fizer was ll-for-16 from the
field and recorded his 20th career
double-double - and second in as
many games. Missouri (14-7, 7-2)
had no one to counter Fizer inside
as he tied his season high for
points.

214 N. Linn'

her," she said. "We can't fault her for
professional advancement though."
On the recruting note, this is
signing period for in-coming soccer athletes. Gabbert said she
recruited full force for Iowa but
notified the selected girls of her
possible move. She said a coach is
only part of the process of selecting a school. Sophomore Missy
Wickart agreed with Gabbert and
felt confident the recruits will
stick with Iowa.
"It's not fair to pick a school based
on the coach," she said. "lfyou break.
your leg and never play again, you
still better like the cbool."
So a new era is set to b~gin at
Iowa. Grant said a national
search is underway to find a

replacement. Sturm said the job
won't be hard to fill.
"I guarantee this will be I
sought after job," Sturm said.
"What coach wouldn't want tAl
come into the third-ranked team
in the Big Ten? Any coach would
love this job."
Without Gabbert, 25 playen
are expected to return and have
confidence success will follow
their goals, tackles and saves.
"It's going to be a transition,'
Wickart said. "We've lost our
coach, but we haven't lost our
team. It could be positive. It could
be a whole new outlook and another chance to grow as a program."
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Stevie Johnson added 10 points
and 10 rebounds for Iowa State,
and Jamaal Tinsley had 15
points.
Iowa State trailed by five points
at halftime after a controversial
buzzer-beating basket by Keyon
Dooling. Cyclones coach Larry
Eustachy was assessed a technical foul and then hustled off the
court by campus police after vigorously arguing the call. Brian
Grawer hit the two free throws
for the technical before the second
half began for a 40-35 lead.
It appeared that Dooling
launched his shot from mid-air in
the lane just after the horn.
Eustachy calmed down during
halftime aside from staring at the
officials during warmups, and
Iowa State took control with a 12o run . Kantrail Horton hit two 3pointers in a span of 55 seconds
as the Cyclones went ahead 51-44
with 13:25 to go.

back to Miami, where there will
be a viewing Feb. 18. He will be
buried Feb. 19.
The reason for the delay is
bElcause Thomas' aunt, Editb
Morgan's sister, died last week·
end, Peterson said. Thomas'
family will be at her funeral
Saturday in Tallahassee.
A week before he died, Thomas
dictated a thank you letter for
the outpouring of support he and
his family had received since the
accident. It will be released soon,
Peterson said.
An All-American at Alabama,
the 6-foot-3, 255-pound Thomas
became an immediate star as a
pass-rushing specialist after being
taken in the first round of the 1989
draft. He was an All-Pro in his ftrst
nine seasons and ranked ninth on
the career list with 126'j sacks.
He set the sack record of
seven against Seattle in 1990.
That game was on Veterans
Day, and Thomas dedicated his
performance Lo his father, an Air
Force pilot killed in Vietnam.
Thomas is survived by hI
mother; his son, Derrick
Thomas Jr., 8; and a half-broth·
er, Gregory Morgan, 19.
"He's really one of everyone's
own," Peterson said. "He's a special, special guy that came our
way. And we were very, very fortunate to have him 11 of his 33
years. You don't replace someone
like this. We won't forget him."

Hawk foundation built by Gabbert

i':Cyclones down Mizzou
• Larry Eustachy was hit
with a technical foul and
escorted off the court by
, campus police at halftime.

Added Eismont: "If I were to
have it all to do over again, I
wouldn't do anything different."
Thomas had been progressing
quickly in rehabilitation. He was
allowed out of the hospital last
weekend - although a nurse and
a phYSician stayed with him and he had been talking about
returning to Kansas City within
the next few months, said Dr. Jon
Browne, Chiefs team physician.
A news conference had been
discussed that would have
informed the public of Thomas'
upcoming moves.
Thomas left behind thousands
of grieving fans and nearly as
many friends and relatives trying to cope with his sudden
death. He will be remembered
in both Kansas City, Mo., and
Miami within the next 10 days.
Memorial services are set to
begin in Kansas City and then
move to Miami, Thomas' hometown and the place where he
will be buried.
There will be a viewing
Monday at Thomas' church in
Kansas City, then a memorial
service at Kemper Arena the following day, Chiefs president
Carl Peterson said.
"I'm not sure it can hold all
the people who want to attend,"
Peterson said. "It will be a public opportunity for Derrick's fans
and friends to honor him."
Thomas will be transferred
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• Booker T. Jones and Mavis Staples
helped to define the genre in the '60s and
'70s.

Oones and Staples) were a big part of the R&B cene during the '60s, '70s and into the '80 ,
and their music had a big influence on people ...
- Wlilice Chlppell,
Hancher director

By AkwItlJI
The Daily Iowan
It's 7:30 on Saturday night, and your roommate can't get enough bumpin' and grindin'
~ to Montel Jordan, Mary J . Blige or Dru Hill.
~ Sure, you like your fair share of gettin'
jiggy with it, but tonight you're craving
some original, soulful rhythm. So, you grab
your coat and some cash and catch the
Cambus to Hancher Auditorium just in
time for the B p.m. performance of the
Memphis R&B Revue, where keyboard
artist Booker T. Jones and singer
Mavis Staples will put the
rhythm in rhythm & blues.
Jones, who originally
performed with his
group Booker T. and the
MGs, and Staple , from
the Staples Singers, will
come together at Hanch·
er on Feb. 12 to celebrate their histories of
success as R&B
artists. Though
their names
may not be so
familiar to UI
students as
those
of
other R&B
artists, such
as Mariah
Carey
or
.......
Usher, their
originaJ style of

MUSIC

I

Memphis
R & B Revue
When:
Saturday at 8 p.m.

Where:
Hancher
Auditorium
Admlnlon:
Tickets are $35,
$32 and $29;
students and senior
Citizens Qualify for
a 20 percent
discount; tickets
are half price for
those 17 and
younger

R&B s haped the style of
many present artists.
"(Jone and Staple) were a
big part of the R&B scene during the '60 , '70 and into the
'80s, and their music had a big
influence on people uch as
Elvis Presley, who was also
from Memphi ," said Wallace
Chappell, the Hancher director.
Becky Hansen, the manager
of Sam Goody, Old Capitol
Mall , said ther has been a
hift in the focu of R&B ince
Jones and Staple fU'St hit the
scene in the '60 .
"The original R&B had a
more bluesy edge to it, but
now there's more of a hip· hop
edge to it that' really popular with the younger genera·

tion," she said.
Horace Porter, chair of the African·American
World Studies program agree that there has been a
shift in the focus ofR&B.
"R&B as everyone knew it in the '60s and '70 has
been superseded by rap as the mu ic of choice for
the young," he said. "Of course, Mariah Carey, Whitney Houston, Johnny Gill and Boyz II Men, to name
a few, still sing with compelling wonder about broken hearts, shattered dream and magical nights to
remember, but now rap is undisputably at the top of
the charts. ~

Although there
may be a thin line
between rap an d
R&B, Porter feels
th re is much to
appreciate about th
old chool R&B .
·Singers like the
Staples Singers
devoted themselve
to songs with uplifting me sages," h e
aid. wA song like
th Staple' song '111
Take You There' had
Staples
optimism, hope and
encouragement in
each beat."
Whil Jon grew
up in Memphis and
Staple i
from
Chicago, th ir connection i through
Stax Record s, the
most influential
Memphis R&B Label
of the '60 and '70s.
"Stax R cord
wa really putting
out and making
extremely popular
Jones
the African-American ound of that
time, which was a mixture not only of jazz but al

gospel and the emerging rock music,"
Chappell aid.
Jon and taple hav been jammin' ince the '60 , and they till
know how to pack a punch in their
music. Jane ' rock 'n' roB edge to
R&B has landed him recent projects
contributing music to film
such as White Men Can't
Jump , Get Slwrty and Little
Big League. taple ha
er\ioyed uccess with uch
artists as Pri nee , for
whom h was th open·
ing act during his "Nude
Tour" and "Love S xy
'!bur."
"Th
guys were big
when I was in col·
lege," Chappell aid.
"People in the
young r generation , I think,
are r markably
aware of the
history of rock
'n' roll and its sig.
nificance, and lh
guys are both in th
Rock 'n' Roll Hall ofFam ."
Tho e who remember the popularity of the performers 30 years ago still have the soft.
blue tyle of Staples to njoy, while at th am
time, younger concert-goers can rock to the beat of
Jones' band.
"I expect th age of the audience will be allover
the map," Chappell said. "It'll be old rock 'n' rollers
like myself who are in their 40s and 50s, and a lot of
college kids who know this music."
DI reporter Akwl Njl can be reached at
dally·iowanCulowa edu
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A dance potpourri Here's the story of their hurricane
• Dance department grad
students showcase works
this weekend.

McFerrin renditions of "Hush Little
Baby" and "Something Stupid."
Although this type of show may
not be everyone's cup of tea, it will
provide a wide variety of works,
By T.J. Besler
music and talent. The dancers are
The Daily Iowan
also hoping that it may expose pe0The majestic moves of graduate ple to "something they aren't norstudent dancers and choreographers mally exposed to."
Other works on the program are
in the UI dance department
the large ensemble piece
will fill Space/Place Theatre
"Walking
Blindly Before the
~
in North Hall this weekend.
Sun,· choreographed by
The graduate dance con·
Graduate Colleen Walsh to music by
cert will take place at 8 p.m.
Olivier Messaien; the lyri·
Dance
Friday and Saturday.
cal
"In the Golden Wmd," a
The concert, supervised
Concert Quintet choreographed by
by dance faculty member
Penny Askew to the Ravel
Charlotte Adams, will preWhen:
string quartet; the comic
sent eight works in a variFriday and
"Lavage"
set to Aaron Copety of styles, including
Saturday at 8 p.m. land's music by Arleen Sug·
"One" by E.E. Balcos, which
ano and performed by
Where:
has been chosen to repreAngela Barrattej "The Sec·
Space!P1ace
sent the UI at the regional
American College Dance Theatre. North Hall ond Insight," a quartet that
Kriner developed to music
Festival Association confer·
Admlnlon:
by Thomas Tallis and Scott
ence in March.
Tickets are $5;
"One" features an ensem- $4 for students, Johnsonj and "Stool," a
humorous quartet with sevble of nine dancers and is set
senior citizens
eral chainI, set to the music
to "The Chairman Dances:
and youth
of John Cage by Simone
Foxtrot" by John Adams.
Ferro.
However, "One" is not
Although Space/Place Theatre is
the only piece in which Balcos will be
represented; "Spontaneous Combus- not the largest venue that could have
tion" is another piece by Balcos that housed the concert, it does allow for a
certain intimacy between dancer and
will be performed this weekend.
This piece is an improvisation that audience that the dancers, choreograwas developed by Michele Kriner, phers and musicians, which is imporand has been set to trumpeter Chet tant for this kind of performance.
Baker's recording of "My Funny
DI reporter T.J. Iftler can be reached at
Valentine" and the Yo-Yo Ma/Bobby
daily-lowanCulowa.edu

• Hurricane
hoopla stirs
up whirlwind
of emotion
for victims'
families.

By AnIJ Westfeldt
Associated Press

PATERSON, N.J . - Barbara Burns
watched her mother die from gunshots
34 years ago, wounds delivered as she
cowered in the comer of a Paterson bar.
Burns says she now sees the killer
glorified. every day.
For the cost of a movie ticket, Burns
can watch the events surrounding her
mother's slaying in The Hurricane , an
award-winning film playing in movie
theaters nationwide.
Burns and other victims' relatives
said 'fuesday that Rubin "Hurricane"
Carter, the middleweight boxer twice
convicted of the killings and later freed ,
is a murderer whose life story is skewed
to make him look saintly in the film.

"They fabricated the facts to make
money and made a hero out of a cold·
blooded murderer," said Burns, the
daugbter of Hazel Tanis, one of three
people shot inside the Lafayette Bar &

Grill.
Carter "has continued to mask the
truth and elicit sympathy as well as a
profitable living ofT the blood of our
loved ones," said 'Ibm Vicedomini, the
grandson of victim Fred Nauyoks.
Carter and John Artis were convicted
a year after the 1966 killings of bartender Jim Oliver and patrons Tanis
and Nauyoks. Their conviction were
overturned in 1975, but both were
found guilty a second time in 1976.
A federal judge freed Carter in 1985,
ruJing that prosecutors improperly presented an argument that he was out for

racial revenge in the killings. Prosecu·
tors decided not to retry him after the
decision was upheld by the U.S.
Supreme Court.
The criticism from victims' reLatives
is the latest development in a storm of
controversy over the film, which was
released nationwide last month and
won a Golden Globe for Denzel Washington's portrayal of Carter.
The film's backers admit to changing
some details to keep the movie a manageable length, but the producers have
taken out ads in Hollywood trade publication to refute allegations of bias.
Lawyers for Carter and Artis also
planned a news conference in New York
Wednesday to defend the film. "The
See HURRICANE, Page 4C

Someone please throw Rosie O'Donnell a 'lifeline'
• Rosie
O'Donnell
helps a
would-be
millionaire.

- as he did to talk show guest Matt
Lauer Wednesday - if she gave a contes-

By DavId IIuder
Associated Press
NEW YORK - After waging a public
campaign to be a "phone friend" on
ABC's "Who Wants to Be a Millionaire,"
talk show host Rosie O'Donnell got her

wish.
She's called upon for help on the Feb.
13 edition of the quiz show, by a contestant using a "lifeline" to get advice
answering a question.
O'Donnell and ABC were tight-lipped
Wednesday about who O'Donnell
helped, what the question was or even if
she got it right.
But she'd be less likely to brag about it

tant a bum steer. She told Lauer that she
was called the night before when the
show was taped, then promptly refused
to answer his questions about it.
"Let me just say I was nervous, and
it's a lot more tension than people realize," O'Donnell said.
As 'game show viewers know, contestants get three "lifelines" if they are
stumped by a multiple choice question.
They can poll the audience, have two
wrong answers taken out of contention,
or call a friend. 'The friend bas 30 seconds to offer advice.
On her own show, the "Millionaire"-

fixated O'Donnell has frequently asked
for the opportunity to help out. Contestants had arranged for O'Donnell to be a
phone friend four times before she got on
the air during 'fuesday's taping, said her
spokeswoman, Jennifer Glasek.
O'Donnell's campaign hasn't always
gone smoothly, though. The New York
Post reported this week that several
"Millionaire" contestants had asked for
her help and hadn't gotten a reply.
Glasek said O'Donnell had gotten so
many requests that she'd been unable to
respond to them all. She was also reject,.
ed once because she wanted to be
reached by cell phone and the show's
rules don't allow this, ABC said.
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The Best Best of Fela Kuti
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Fel. Kuti
The Nigerian Afrolleat killQ lett behind a legacy nol
to be forgotten, as well as this superb compilation,
and you can get much belter than the 'best best.'
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"Dancing in Heaven"
This song was used for apivolall11OfOOll! in tte 'OOs
roovie Girls Just Wcmna Have Fun. Kyw koo..v v.ro
tte band is, email us tte answer 10 get in our raffle.
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The Sea Came in at Midnight

Another cheesy '80s romantic COmedy? I think
not! But you can be the judge. You at least can
see Sandra Bullock before her nose job.

Steve Erick.on
The rewest book from American master of magical
realism is asaunter through abizarre dreamscape.
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nonn,1 p'lSon In $p'c, ...
-Sigourney Weaver,
about her role in her latest film
Galaxy Quest
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There is a shot - probably
about
half-way
through
Romance - in which the camera
slowly tracks up along the main
character's unsheathed legs as
she lies in bed. As the shot
makes its way up to her face, one
can't help but notice that she's
masturbating furiously.
1\,' not exactly a subtle scene,
but then very little about
Romance can be described as
subtle.
The film, which was released
in France last year and is now
making the U .S . art house
rounds, in fact makes it a point
to be as frank and audacious as
it can be. One has to admire the
Pu bliclty Photo
lengths that writer/ director
Marie
(Caroline
Trousselard)
and
Paul
(Sagamore
Stevenln)
star In
Catherine Breillat went to in
'
order to tell her story on the Romance, which is currently playing at the Bijou.
screen. At the same time, however, it would have been nice if he her thoughts and how she pre- rational solutions.
could have gotten her film to say vents herself from becoming
The excessive nudity and sexsomething which merited all the emotionally attached with t.he uality of the film probably winds
excessiveness.
men she sleeps with . up hurting the narrative more
FtLM
While her many part- than anything. Breillat fearlessThe aforementioned
ners have unlimited ly shows male and female genimain character of the
access La her body, she's talia (and the many ways in
film is named Marie
(played by French When: Today at 7 always careful never to which they can be stimulated),
and 9:30 p.m.;
reveal her soul to t.hem. but so much of the film centers
a<:tress Caroline TrousFriday at 7 p.m.;
s elard l. She's in her
At one point, she says on this that it emphasizes what
late 20s, has a job she
she wishes she could be the scenes are really abou 1..
Saturday at 9:30
likes teaching children
nothing more than an
and Feb. 13 at
One has to wonder if Breillat
grammar, and lives
emotionless
hole.
is entirely sure of what the fitm
7 p.m.
with
her
hunky
Breillat said that is about herself. Clearly, there's
Where: Bijou
boyfriend Paul, who
with this film , she set the comparison of sex as a result
models for romance
out not t.o show a man's of love, sex for its raw pleasure
*' out of
novel covers (or somelust but a woman' s and most prominently, sex as a
****
thing). The problem is
desire , and her work cold and clinical thing - conthat they have not
here attempts to exam- taining neither love nor passion.
made love in nearly six months, ine the dichotomy of Marie's After that , though, the story
mostly because of his inability home life with Paul and her simply runs out of gas and wraps
(and perhaps lack of interest) to secret sex life with strangers. itself up almost out of desperaperform.
Not all of what she does is suc- tion , without ever really proving
Over a tearful dinner early in cessful.
anything or reaching the breakthe film, he tells her that she
Gaps in logic (and common through that it was seemingly
shouldn't take it personally, but sense), for example, prevent the looking for.
naturally she does, feeling sexu- movie from gelling the way that
All in all , Romance might best
ally undesirable and extremely it was probably intended to. Paul be compared with one of Marie's
unsatisfied. Slowly, she begins to is cruel, selfish and seemingly sexual encounters in the film : It
hate him for his casual indiffer- incapable of change. Therefore starts off strongly, with lots of
ence to her needs and sets out t9 Marie, who is getting not.hing showiness, potential and excitefind sexual fulfillment with guys out of the relationship, starts ment, but as it drones on, one
outside of their relationship.
sleeping around behind his back. gets the feeling that it's not
Long stretches of the film are Of course, she could simply leave building up to anything , and,
devoted to these encounters, him and seek out someone she's ultimately, nothing happens.
during which Marie's voice-over more compatible with, but Breil0/ reporter John Mullin can be reached at:
)fmullin aoleom
narration coolly informs us of lat's script doesn't have time for

Romance

BIG SCREEN

WB suffers non~felicitous haircut
ensemble who e members appear schedule is too heavy on dramas. As
to care for each other Like family, a result, the network is concentrat·
said Susa~ne Daniels, WB's ing most of its development efforts
entertainment president. A brief on establishing new comedies.
romance with a brooding profesA more subtle problem is WB's
By David Bauder
sor's son didn't help, either.
effort to huild a schedule with
Associated Press
Daniels believes "Felicity" is on shows a little too much like what
PASADENA, Calif. - A haircut, the road back, starting with a crit- it already has on the air. The idea
a missing creator and the switch ically well-received special is to promote a natural audience
of a single station. Sometimes the episode that was a "Twilight flow from one to another so no one
little things mean the difference Zone" homage. She also hopes a clicks the remote.
Unfortunately for the WE, combetween a hot network and a behind-the-scenes personnel
change will right another listing petitors noticed that young dramas
struggling one.
were working and tried to imitate.
WE was everyone's darling last ship, "Dawson's Creek."
For much of this sea on , the The market quickly flooded, and a
season. Ratings were up, and it
became a particularly popular show's special chemistry was backlash may have set in.
Kellner, who worked at Fox
destination for tastemaking teen- buried beneath bad soap opera
plots. The introduction before WE, is used to growing net·
age girl s with dramas
of Eve, a manipulative works, not stagnating ones. He
such a s "Dawson's
vixen, is seen in retro- insists there is no panic.
We're
nor
Creek," "Buffy the Vamspect as a telling mis"We're not changing our plan,"
pire Slayer" and "Felici- changing our
take.
ty."
he said. "We're not changing our
"It sort of took the people. We are just going to be
This year, though, its people. We are
show to a darker, bard- more aggressive."
audience ha s dropped just going to be
by more than 15 per- more aggressive. er, edgier place,"
Daniels said. "And a lot
cent. Its total primeof
what works about
time viewership has
- Jamie Kellner,
the show is the hopefuleven slipped behind the
WB 's chief
ness and the emotional
re s urgent UPN , the
executive bonding of the characmini-network rival that
ters."
many believed WB had
The
absence
of Kevin Williamson,
left behind for good.
Perhaps the first hint of trouble the series' creator, from any involvearrived in a card sent to "Felicity" ment in the show is obvious; he
often said the characters were
creator J .J . Abrams last summer.
based
on different aspects of his
It was from a vacationing Keri
Russell, the series star. As a joke, personality. Williamson went off to
Russell sent a picture of herself in try other projects, so far without
a wig, covering up her flowing, much success.
Daniels has put one of the
brown curls with a short hairdo.
show's
original writers in charge
That got Abrams to thinking.
Since the series planned to have of the series now. Its ultimate
Felicity break up with her health may depend on whether
boyfriend , Ben, early this season , Williamson can be coaxed back.
Kellner concedes that WB's
why not have Russell cut off her
hair? That's something a college
s ophomore might do to put a
failed romance behind her.
Bad idea. The show ha s been
flooded with angry e·mails .
Superficial as it may seem , WB
executives think the haircut may
be one of the reasons the "Felicity"
ratings are off.
"It was distinctive," said Jamie
Kellner, the WB's chief executive.
"And we cut off our distinctiveness."
Now there's a new rule on WB
shows: no dramatic haircuts without permission.
Early this season, "Felicity"
also effectively isolated Russell's
character from her friends , a nona when you're trying to create an

• The difference between a
hot and cold network can be
very small.
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The Wedding Singer

Any Gillen Sunday

7 p.m. on ENCORE
Adam Sandler plays a singer who
attempts to piece his love life back
together with a waitress.

Learn what it's like to live the gritty
life of a pro-football player. Coral Ridge
10
Ollt of****

**

I id 1\
"Good Griet, Charlie Brown' "

The Cider House Rules
Wilbur Larch. a doctor who performs
abortions at an orphanage, attempts to
strengthen the relationship he has with
his surrogate son. Campus Theatres
out of ****

7 p.m. on KGAN
A tribute to Charles Schulz, the
creator of the "Peanuts" comic strip.

**

'-,aturda,
"Marc Anthony: The Concert
from Madison Square Garden"

Down to You
A young man reminisces about his
first love and the people who came
between them. Coral Ridge 10
** oufof ****

Eye of the Beholder
An intelligence agent, known as the
Eye, becomes infatuated with a serial
killer and is therefore unable to apprehend her. Cinema 1&2
. ', ouIO( ****

Galaxy Quest
Aliens arrive at a crazy convention
where they whisk sci-fi television actors
off to fight a war in space. Coral Ridge
10
* ouf 0(****

Girl, Interrupted
Susanna Kaysen is whisked away to a
mental institution, where she becomes
close friends with a group of offbeat
young women. Starring Winona Ryder.
Coral Ridge 10
* 0111 0( ****

The Green Mile

9 p.m . HBO
In this Feb. 10 performance,
Anthony presents songs in English
and Spanish.
Publicity Photo

Leonardo DiCaprio stars in The Beach, which opens Friday at Coral Ridge
10.
leaves the 'hood. Starring Ice Cube.
Coral Ridge 10
* oul 0(****

Scream 3
The final part of the Scream trilogy.
Sidney has graduated from college and
is pursuing an acting career. Coral
Ridge 10
* 't out 0(****

Snow Falling on Cedars (ends
today)

The Hurricane

This film gives a portrait of American
life through a series of comic and meanIngful vignettes. Coral Ridge 10
lIul 0( ****

**

Ne" Friday

In this comic sequel to Friday, ~aig

The cuil-classic inspired by Joseph
Conrad's 19th century novel Heart of
Darkness.

Gilda
After Gilda marries a wealthy proprietor of an illegal gambling casino. she
meets her old love Johnny who she still
has feelings for.

***

***

Magnolia

Apocalypse Now

A reporter's past relationship with his ,Romance
only love affects the outcome of a murWhen her boyfriend (Sagamore
der trial. Starring Ethan Hawke. Campus Stevenin) loses sexual Interest, Marie
Theatres
(Caroline Trousselard) seeks satisfacoul 0(* *** tion outside of the relationship.
*', 01110( ****

Paul has seen his share of oddities In . Stuart Linle
his years working at the penitentiary,
A classic tale based on the book by
but nothing like the truth surrounding American author E.B. White. Michael J.
prisoner John Coffey. Campus Theatres Fox is the voice of Stuart the mouse.
out 0(**** Cinema 1&2
** oul 0( ****
Rubin "Hurricane" Carter is a talented
boxer who is wrongfully accused of
murder. Starring Denzel Washington.
Coral Ridge 10 ***ouf o( ****

Bijl'U

Ol'l~ning

Friday

The Beach
Richard (Leonardo DiCaprio) is a
American backpacker who
arrives In Thiland in search of adventure
and finds himself in hot water. Coral
Ridge 10
y~)Ung

The Talented Mr. Ripley
Ripley craves a lifestyle that isn't his,
and he's willing to do anything to get it.
Campus Theatres
. ** ', OUlo( ****

Toy Story 2
In this sequel, Andy heads off to
Cowboy Camp, and an obsessive toy
collector kidnaps Woody. Voices by Tom
Hanks and Tim Allen. The kiddles are
sure to love this one! Coral Ridge 10

**

Ollt

o(

***

Snow Day
A snow day gives Hal a chance at
winning Claire's heart, while Natalie
conspires for a second snow day. Coral
Ridge 10

The Tlgg" Movie
Join Tigger and the rest of the gang in
the first original Pooh feature ever created for ~e big screen. Cinema 1&2

~unda)

March 9th

8:00 p.m.'

"An American Scandal "
8 p.m. on KG AN
The show explores the romantic
relationship between Thomas Jefferson
and a slave on his plantation.

Tickets: General Admission t16.50
t'ck.rm.st., and Val Air Ballroom
A Betkln ... Music Circuit Presentation

Always something diHerent @.

EARLY SHOW!!!
DOORS OPEN AT 5:00 • BAND WILL GO ON BY 6:30
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ower-lounging at
he Lyricist Lounge

CD R£VIEWS

• Promoters of underground
hip-hop go mainstream with
l ew MTV show.

edy and also rhyme- ketch together," said Anthony Marshall, 26,
another Lounge creator. ~Certain
sketches are kind of like urban
opera, because its rhyming and a
f
By llekesa Mumbl Moody
singso ng type of thing in a tory
Associated Press
line ... There's just a lot of room for
EW YORK - For a lmost 10 growth."
The Lounge ha already grown
~ , the Lyricist Lounge has been
nymous with underground hip- exponentially since it was started
'op, providing a s howca e for in 1991 by Marshall and Castro,
unknown rap artists struggling to t hen just teen immer ed in the
me the next Eminem or Foxy rap scene, breakdancing in video
and rapping with friend .
"We really didn't know that
In fael, both stars wowed Lyricist
unge crowds with their sk ills many industry people at the time
perore they ever posted mult imil· we first started Lyrici t Lounge bon album sales or graced maga· it wa mainly for our peer who
were around us that were getting
necovers.
·When we saw }<'oxy Brown ... i nto rhyming and just making
e still was special because she tune ,~ Castro said. "We aw that
only 14 at the time, and she there was no outlet for them to go
was kicking tighter rhymes than to rehearse their skill and 81 0 get
the majority of the people in the expo ure from the public."
What started off as an open-mic
. t," said Danny Castro, 25, who
showca e in a Man' belped start the
hattan tudio space
lJ)unge. "We knew
owned by a friend's
that she was going It's like, up here, you
fath r grew so popo have a ti me to, can be you. Anywhere
ular
that
it
.like, blow up."
branched out to
Now the Lounge else you go, they might
clubs around the
alors are hoping want to candy coat it ...
country.
The
o provide even
Lounge
soon
more exposure for right here, the artist
knows best.
caught the eye of
\IJH111d-COming
:lrtists with "The
- Tony Matthews, record industry
Lyricist Lou nge
a.k.a. Master Fuol, bigwigs like Sean
how,~
which
artist "Puffy" Comb ,who
debuts on MTV
used one Lounge
esday. Based in
showcase to introon comedy sketches perfonned duce an unknown Biggie Small ,
by LQunge rappers, it features hip- a.k.a. the Notorious B.I.G.
op artists from the Lounge per"Eventually, word of mouth went
forming with other actors in what around, more and more people
M'I'V calls a cross between "Satur- started coming, and we realized
;lay Night Live~ a nd "In Livi ng how powerful it was,~ Ca tro said.
Color."
As the Lounge grew in influence,
. The rap skits are the most origi- Marshall and Castro joined Perry
~al and entertaining part of the
Landesberg, a Lyricist Lounge fan
~ow, which can hit or miss with its
who had a clothing company, to
irreverent and raunchy brand of create Open MIC R cords . The
tumor. The show also features fledgling label linked with Rawkus
guest appearances from Lounge Entertainment to distribute the
alumni such as Eminem and Mos first single from Lounge regular
DeC. Ten half-hour episodes were Mos Def, who has been critically
taped, and it may eve n tua ll y acclaimed for his rhyme artistry
become a regular MTV series.
and lyrics. They also teamed with
"It was just a natural progres- Rawkus to put out Lyricist Lounge:
IOn for the Lyricist Lounge to go Volume One, a compilation of acts
into television, and I'm pleased that toured several cities last year.
"I t hought th re were a lot of
because i was groundbreaking, in
I terms ofhliving ashow that is com people out ther who would want

'-,1 I( fd

The New Duncan
Imperial

JIm Cooper/AsSOCiated Press

It was either Harry Truman or Neil
Diamond who said. "It is appOinted
unto a band once to release a double
album: In the traditIOn of the Beatles'
White Album, Dylan's Blonde On
Blonde and the Who's Tommy, the
New Duncan Imperials has chosen to
make the world a better place by
releasing a two-disc set of its latest
work " just In case anyone found one
disc's-worth of songs about speedboats, power tools and funny cars not
qUite enough.
The men (and I use that word lightly) who collectively form the New
Duncan Imperials (glJltarist Pigtail,
drummer Mr Goodtime Dam mit and
bassist Skipper) are strange ones
Known fOr their matching straw hats,
freshly starched blue tuxedoes and far
left-ol-center lyrics, the boys have
never been accused 01 taking things

The creators of "The Lyricist
Lounge,- MTV's new comedy show,
gather at a mixing console In their
New York office.
compilation of new arti ts," Lan·
desberg aid. "Pretty much Anthony and Danny know where the talent is, what' going to be like the
new bigge t thing before it com
out.~

Columbia Law School tudent
Jacob Septimu , 27, al 0 entered
the mix when he b gan filming
Lounge -howcl' e for the group
and offering f~ee legal advice.
Eventually, he became a partner
in the venture, and Open MIC
Records evolved into MIC M dia,
broadening from record and
showca es to merchandi ing, tel vi ion projects and Int met deal .
"The way we s t up the company now is such that if there's an
arti t that we're excited about,
we can get them a r cord deal, we
can put th m on TV, we can get
them appearances in film , we
can put them on th tour, we can
get them advertising contracts,"
Septimus said.
And MIC Media appear to have
the trust of its artlst . Take Tony
Matthews, known a Ma ter Fuol,
who was on "The Lyricist Lounge
Show" and ba been signed to a
record deal with the company.
"Ain't nobody going to come
bere and try and change your
style, and change what you've
already accomplished," he said.
"It·s like, up her ,you can. be you.
Anywher else you go, th y might
want to candy coat it ... right here,
th artist knows besi."

too seriously. On its latest effort.
StiCky. the band fails to stray too far
from the asylum . as songs such as
"Mars Needs Bars.- -Southern Comfort On the Skids· and "Big Whoop'
each carry the same flavor that has
made the Imperials the kings of trash
rock.
Unlike the White Album, which cntics told the Beatles was just one disc
too many, the Imperials can rest
assured that StiCky won't be so insulted. It's just that when you consistently
put out songs that are this dumb
what's the harm in releasing twice as
many? Pure genius, but I just can't
bear to give thiS album more than one
star.
* oui of*.**
I

Bowery Electric

Manhattan after midnight finally has
a soundtrack Within Lushllfe, the lat·
est release from Manhattan-based
Bowery Electric. are songs that can·
Jure up viSions of rain-slicked streets,
newspaper litter dancing down Sidewalks and the eerie serenity that is
Gotham City at 3 a.m.
The product of vocalist Martha
Schwendener and multi-instrumentalist Lawrence Chandler, Lushlife coolly
flows within the same vein as Por·
tishead 's Live In NYC or Massive
Attack's Mezzanme Its subtle strings
and organic beats alone are enough to
make Lushlife a gem, but With the

ARTS BRIEF

You're my obsession

LOS ANGELES (AP) - A man
imprisoned for stalking Madonna is
still making threats against the
entertainer from behind bars, prosecutors say.
Robert D. Hoskins, 42, was can·
Vlcted of stalking, making terronstic
threats and assau~ after he climbed
a wall to enter Madonna's property
in April 1995. He was shot by a
bodyguard.
He Is scheduled for release in
2004.
"We're gOing to try to keep him in
custody," Los Angeles County
Deputy District Attorney Rhonda
Saunders said

...

** - Good
** - Really good
__ ** - Excellent
*** - Extraordinary
**** - Perfection
- by Jeremy Erwin

HICHFIVE LIST
MATION'STOP-SEWNG
SINGl.£S
, . HI Knew I Loved You," Savage
Garden. (Gold)
2. "Thank God I Found You," Manah Carey (feat. Joe & 98 Degrees).
3. ''What a Girl Wants: Christina
Aguilera .
4. "Get It on Tonlte,' Mantell Jordan.
5. "Smooth," Santana (feat Rob
Thomas). (Platinum)

MAnON'STOP-SfUJNG
ALBUMS
1. Voodoo, D'Angelo.

2 Supernatural, Santana. (Platinum)
3. Or Ore - 2001, Dr. Ore. (Platinum)
4 All the Way ... A Decade of
Song. Celine Dion . (Platinum)
5. We Are the Streets. The Lox.
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addition of airy female vocals to the
mix, the album soars . The music
doesn't even seem to come out 01 the
speakers but rather whispers overhead like a rain cloud (COinCidentally, a
sample of pouring rain creeps Into a
number of tracks).
Live instruments, beautiful vocals.
innumerable surprises and excellent
produclion make this the most listenable, ambient album I can remember
hearing. all the while remaining a pristine tribute to the city Bowery Electric
calls home.
out of****
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g
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Carter
character
flawed
HURRICANE
Continued from Page lC
movie is 100 percent correct in
showing these people as being
innocent," said Leon Friedman,
one of their attorneys.
Paul Wice, a Drew University
professor who has written a book
about the case, said authorities
never positively concluded that
the bullets came from the murder
weapon. Some eyewitness testimony also was later recanted.
Another sore spot is the film's
fictional police officer Vincent
Della Pesca, who fabricated evidence to convict Carter.
James DeSimone, whose father,
Detective Vincent DeSimone, was
a chief investigator in the case,
said he believed the character was
loosely based on bis father - a
portrayal he called offensive.
Wice said the film's creation of
Della Pesca was "silly" and said
the film wrongly implied that
Carter was jailed as an adult for
juvenile crimes, when in fact he
was convicted of several muggings.
"They just screwed up so many
things," Wice said.
"The worst part for me is the
influence it has on the young peopIe .. . who look at him as a hero,"
said Burns, 55. "I think the real
truth would be much more interesting."

Today
MUSIC:
The New Duncan Imperials. with
guests PCU and the Swankln' Midget
Alistars, Gabe's, 330 E. Washington
St., 9 p.m.
Honey Pot , with guest Los
Funkieros and after party with Galaclie, the a Bar. 211 Iowa Ave., 9 p.m.
Charles Gayle , the Sanctuary
Restaurant & Pub, 405 S. Gilbert SI.,
9:30 p.m.
THEATER:
The FlrebuDs, Theatre B, UI Theatre
Buitding, 8 p.m.
Stop Kiss, Riverside Theatre . 213
N. Gilbert St., 7 p.m.
READING:
Ven Ice Berry will read from he r
new novel, All of Me, Prairie Lights
Books, 15 S. Dubuque St., 8 p.m.
DRAG:
House 01 Love, Green Room, 509
S. Gilbert St., 9 p.m.

Friday
MUSIC:
Orquesta de Jazz y Salsa Alto
Maiz, Gabe's, 9 p.m.
The David Zollo Band, featuring Bo
Ramsey with guest Brother Trucker,
Green Room, 9 p.m.
Eric Straumanls and the Douglas
Leaders, Martinis, 127 E. College 51. ,
8 p.m.
Blueground Undergrass . with
guest Space Pocket, the a, 9 p.m.
Galacllc , with guest Drums and
Tuba , the Union Bar, 121 E. College
St., 8 p.m.
Mala Quartet, Clapp Recital Hall, 8
p.m.
"Laura and the Essential tflnth:
Were They Only a Dream? ," Room

Saturday
MUSIC:
800 Williams, Frankie Vega , and
Transluscent with an opening DJ battle between OJ Alert and Josh Barnes,
Gabe's, 9 p.m.
Clean Llvln', Green Room, 9 p.m.
Rich Wilcox, with guest Mississippi Voodoo, MartiniS, 7 p.m.
Tornadoes, the Mill, 120 E. Burlington SI., 8:30 p.m.
Mesh, with guest Three Threads
Thin, the a, 9 p.m.
LIfter Puller, Nymb and Brazil ,
Sal's MUSic Emporium, 624 S.
Dubuque SI., 5 p.m.
Gizmo Jazz, the Sanctuary, 9:30
p.m.
The Drovers, Maintenance Shop ,
ISU Memorial Union, Ames, 9 p.m.
Memphis R & 8 Revue, Hancher
Auditorium, 8 p.m.

~)

Iowa

AR1S CAlBDAR
1027, Voxman Music Building . 1:30
p.m.
Weird AI Yankovlc, Stephens Auditorium, Ames, 8 p.m. viSit www.ticketmaster.com for more info.
THEATER :
The Diary of Anne Frank, Theatre
Cedar Rapids , 102 Third St. S.E.,
Cedar Rapids, 8 p.m.
The Firebugs, Theatre B, 8 p.m.
No Shame Theatre, Theatre B, 11
p.m.
Stop Kiss, Riverside Theatre , 8
p.m.
Company of Heav.n, Ballantyne
Auditorium , Iowa Hall , Kirkwood
Community College, Cedar Rapids ,
7:30 p.m.
DANCE:
Graduate Dance Concert, Space
Place Theatre, North Hall, 8 p.m.
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THEATER:
The Diary of Anne Frank, Theatre
Cedar Rapids, 8 p.m.
The Firebugs, Theatre B, 8 p.m.
Stop Kiss, Riverside Theatre, 8
p.m.
Company of HBlv.n. Ballantyne
Auditorium , 7:30 p.m.
DANCE:
Graduate Dance Concert, Space
Place Theatre, 8 p.m.
I

Bachman (from Archers of Loaf) with
guests Empire State and Stubby, the
a, 8 p.m..
" Deadly" Headly Bennett and
Saxsemllia . Sal's Music Emporium,
624 S. Dubuque 51., 6 p.m.
Iowa Woodwind QUintet . Clapp
Recital Hall, 8 p.m.
SPECIAL EVENT:
Valentine's Day Dance . featuring
UI Johnson County Landmark jazz
band and the Jazz Lab Band, Main
Baliroom, IMU , 7:30 p.m.

Sunday
MUSIC:
Handsome Family , with guest
Shoe Money and Sam Knutson
Band , Gabe's, 9 p.m.
Diane Gannett, bass, Clapp Recital
Hall, 3 p.m.
Cenler For New Music , Clapp
Recital Hall , 8 p.m.
THF.ATER:
ThB DI"y of AnnB Frank, Theatre
Cedar Rapids, 2:30 p.m.
ThB FirBbug" Theatre B, 3 p.m.
Stop Kiss, Riverside Theatre , 2
p.m .
Company of Hllv.n, Ballantyne
Auditorium , 2:30 p.m.
READING :
Beth Roberts <N9ne> will read
from her poetry, in collabortaion with
Lori Roderick's sculpture exhibit,
"Ruff Works ," Studiolo , 415 S.
Gilbert St. , 2 p.m.
LECTURE:
How Print' ArB Made: Session I.
registration required , UI Museum of
Art. 3-5 p.m.

Monday
Culture, Gabe's, 9 p.m.
Crooked Fingers , featuring Eric

Tuesday
MUSIC:
Club Hangout, Gabe's, 9 p.m.
READING:
Joel Brouwer will read from his
latest collection, Exactly What Happened, Prairie Lights. 8 p.m.

Wednesday
MUSIC:
The Panoply Corp. of Engineers,
with guests Auto Crash , Dick Fishoff
and Frameshill, Gabe's, 9 p.m.
Christine Rutledge , viola , and
Kunia Noslkova . piano , Clapp
Recital Hall , 8 p.m.
READING:
Jim Sato will read from his book
The Dream Eater: A Memoir of Schizophrenia, Depression and Domestic
Violence, Conference Room 1, Mercy
Hospital, 7:30 p.m.
DISCUSSION :
"What Makes II Great? ," UI Professors Dudley Andrew and Rick Altman
discuss Victor Hugo's Les MiserafJles,
Meeting Room A, Iowa City Public
Library, 123 S. Linn St., 7 p.m.
LECTURE:

Perspectives , "Circa 1900: UI
Museum of Art, 12:30 p.m.

host I

Continuing Exhibit.

Works by Mark Stevenson in the
lobby, Riverside Theatre, through Ftb.
20.
February Exhlblllon, featuring wort
of six local artists, Art Iowa City, 207E.
Washington 51., through Feb. 28.
" Ruff Works, " Studiolo, through
Feb. 29.
Deanne Warnhollz Wortllln: t
Monotypes from the Big Bart Prns,
Iowa Artisans Gallery, 117 E. College
St., through March 1.
~"''I'J''i;f.i
"Carved Paper: The Art ollh, I t:::;;~'-
Japanese Stencil," Carver Gallery, UI
Museum of Art, through March 5.
"UI Picard," North River Gallery, UI
Museum of Art, through March 5.
"Through the Eyes of A·Chlld," an
exhibition of the artwork given to U.S. ,
preSidents from Hoover to Clinton, .
Herbert Hoover Presidential Museum, ' • British
210 Parkside Drive , West BranCh, t officials
through March 26.
!
"From Hayter To Petti bon: Amen· , express sk
can Workshop Prints," North and East ticism,
Galleries, UI Museum of Art, through ' believing tl
April 16.
"Cultural Pleasures and the Natur· hijacking tl
al World: Japanese Prints Irom Ih. aplot to
Edo Period," Works on Paper Gallery, .
escape
UI Museum of Art, through April 16.
Siah Armalanl , models and draw· Afghanista
ings, West Gallery, UI Museum of Art.
through May 28.
"Circa 1900: Art at the Turn 01 lilt
Century," Focus I Gallery, UI Museum
of Art.
I
"Reading Meaning: Graphic Sym·
bois In African Art," Stanley Gallery,
UI Museum of Art, through July 9.
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NOW HE. AlWAYS GElS STAGE FRIGJolT
AND ~GETS HIS PI N Nl{MBE.R,
b

Crossword Edited by Will Shortz

For complete TV listings and program guides, check out Arts and Entertainment al www.dailyiowan.com .

Doonesbury

BY GARRY TRUDEAU

ACROSS
1 Schemera
II Hummul holder
10 Gardener'.
purchase
14 Esaentlal acid
15 Complete
1. See 63-Acrosa
17 Arizona
.
character trait?
20 Artlflcial
21 In greal demand
22 Buoys
2t Uke Florida
pharmaceutical
packaging?
34 It may be
uaumed

35 Common
pre..rvatlve
'31 Dullet filler
31 Neon _

40 Reliev.
41 Parentheses,
essentially
42 "Too-ra-Ioo-ra-

100-_"

43 PacI<ed, as
pistols
44 Gospel out of

Washington?
4e Mean
41 Helpmate
53 "Forget Itr
III Child's plea In
Oklahoma?
13 Lake _
College, In

16-Acrosa
64 South Seas
1\apIa
II Pulitzer winner

~ELL

AeruT THE CAMERA IWSIDE AT M:S

No. 1230

II Lennon and
others

DOWN
1 Place to put an
old newspeper

2 Iglesias tune
3 Photo
accompaniers,
Ilttimes
4 Shave_
haircut

5' Galng around In In-I--I--I---I-circles

• Turkey holder
7 " _ show tlmel"
• Bethwater teater
I laianda off
Portugal

10 Hopalong
Pyle
Ca5sk!y
portrayer
Ie Make (one's
11 "~opel·
31 Prefix with
way)
Onea
with_
pull?
12 Dugout,
Mlnlbar site
_punc1Ure
_ _ _ _ _17_
__
_ 13
lor one

Twentyevenlnl

ANSWER TO PREVIOUS PUZZLE ,. israeli

statesman

DILBERT ®
I'LL GET THIS
INFOP.MATION
FOP. YOU.

bv Scott Adams
NO YOU WON'T.
YOU'LL ~IT UNTIL
I HUNT YOU DOWN
AND THEN YOU'LL
&AY YOU WERE
TOO BUSY.

TODAY I STAP.TED
HATING PEOPLE
IN ADVANCE.

Welzman
""iT+iM-iflI~.;r+;~ I. Celebration
"
suffix
23 Bygone
Chrysler
24 Southern com
bread
211 Uk. aome
heads
mi+Wf~,.+m-=+i~-m 211 "Cleol"
_in+.;;n;ftf-=+=~_ ~fi+i:mn .tr1 Argua-eyed
. . . . 21 Musical Miller
lTfin7+mflllf""t.i;t~ ~
at Break down, In
away
-ni+rlirtCi 30 Writer Baber
..;;;..L;;..a.;...L,;~ 31 Radiant

32 "Keen!"
33 Selfish sort
37 He playee Free
the junkman
40 Part of many

Ouebec place
name.

45 1998 N.L M.V.P.
4e Magic word
47 Abbr. on mall to
ZIP code 10001
41 Dither
50 24-karat
III "thIrtysomething"

ltar

52 Adapted (to)
54 Lofty line.
IS Bell the cat
51 Dame -

58 NaOH aoIuliona

eo Put a sllUl on
.1 Souldough'.
find

Everage

51 TIe-breaklng

poI~t

52 Wood otthe
RoIllng Stones

---------Anawera to lIlY three clues In IhiI puuII
are available by touch-tone p/lOne:
1·900-420-5658 (95e per minute).
Annualaublcrtp\ionl are available lor lilt
beat of Sunday crosswords from the IaIt '0
years: 1-888-7-ACROSS.
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